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iiliani K. Keene

news of his parsing caused a
feelinj
sadness'and personal less wherever he wa
|
^nown'
Ry his death th town of Brocks lose
i
»
good citizen, one who as long as health an< I
Amos Franklin Carleton died at 5.15 p. m.
Feb. 27th nt his home, No. 47 Congress street, strength permitted was an untiring worker fo
the moral and material welfare of the com
after a few days illness with pneumonia.
A
inunity. Mr. Dow was born in Brooks, Me
short time ago Mr Carleton contracted a cold
Sept. 7. 1845, the son of John M., and Eliza
as the result of getting overheated working at |
heth (Magoon) Dow.
His parents came fron
the time of a chimney fire at his residence. j
Before he had fully recovered he went to Win- China, Me., and settled in the early 4(’s on th'
farm at West Brooks on which their son wa
terport with Mrs. Carleton and was taken ill

of
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en
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For Constable.
■J. D. Hill.
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Warren Fahy.
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Emery E. Mayo.
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THE WAR NEWS.
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second week of the most terrific

the

*'

With an army of nearly
war.
ft'vn, and the presence of the Kaiser
began an offensive against the

some gains, but yesterindicated that the German drive
tn checked
by; the awful French fire
b^ian8 continue to advance in the
r*gion.
e.s

'"♦‘h

and made

Winterport,

of

the loss of
and

brother,

sympathy of

lost

a

a

devoted

they

who

heart-

was

tears to the eyes of many of his
The great profusion of beautiful

brought

aged

home in that town,
;

63 years.

She

was a

of Christian

character, and her circle
of friends was large. She was the daughter
of D. R. Cole of Winterport. later of Hampden
woman

Highlands.
Howard

She is survived

Stevenson;

one

by

her

husband,

sister, Mary Cole,

of

Hampden Highlands; and four brothers, Geo.
Winterport, Horace L. of Hampden High-

of

lands, Horatio C.

Bangor, and Daniel L. of
Hampden Highlands. The funeral was held

Saturday

dence.

of

afternoon at 2 o’clock from the resiin Locus cemetery,
was

Interment

Hampden.
Mrs.

Mabelle W, Bailey, wife ot W. B.
Bailey of South China, died very suddenly
Feb. 26th, aged 32 years, M rs. Bailey was the
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ward.
She is survived by her husband, one son, her
father and mother and one sister, Mrs. Percy
Taylor of China. She .was a .member of the

Baptist church of China and Silver Lake
Grange. The funeral took jplace at 2 p. m.
Tuesday, Rev.fcE..E. Longley.officiating.

Amasa S.

The remains

J.

year of the February
C0UntS
Payment of debts

Fernald, Albert l

Heal and Howard L. Whit

placed

were

in the receiv

ing tomb in Grove cemetery and the buris
will be in the family lot in the South Belfas
cemetery.

her.

was a

Golden Crown

Lodge, Knights

He

was

also

a

.Harvest Home Grange. For 30 years he
engaged in the dry and fancy goods
v

illage.

j

charter member

The

J

In 1873 he married

The funeral services

Mr. Dow
church.
extreme

testified

were

Brooks

held in the
Feb

21st,

being a prominent member of that
large attendance, in spite of the
cold, and the splendid floral offerings
The

to

his home

local

at

the esteem in which he
town.

The

was

held in

pastor, Rev. Thomas
eloquent tribute to the
of the deceased.

The

lodges of Masons and Knights of Pythias

attended in

a

body,

and the bearers

were mem-

bers of the two orders.

Mrs. Horace M. Noyes, after a long illness,
early Sunday morning, Feb 13th. She
had made her home in Vinalhaven for the past
thirty years, but was born in Stockton Spring!May 5, 1?54, the youngest daughter of James
and Mary Marden.
Besides the parents tht
I
Warden family consisted of nine children, as
died

follows:

Horace, Octavia, Roxanna L, Capt,
J., Ezra B., Mary F., Annie S., Capt,
Freeman M., and Faustina H., the latter the I
subject of this sketch. The early years of her
Franklin

life

were

spent

on

the farm with her

parents,

At the age of 19 she and her young sister Annie started across the country, making a twe
years’ visit with their brother, Horace Mar-

den, in the States of Nevada and California
Many a stirring experience came to the sisters during their sojourn in that then somewhat wild and immature country. Mrs. Noyet
first marriage was tu C. Sumner Roberts, sot
of Hon. B. M. Roberts of Stockton Springs
Before coming to Vinalhaven Mrs. Noyes
lived in Portland for a few years, but for the

Galletly family

,

by her sister, Mrs. Simmons, and Mr,
Herbert A. Drinkwater, and the funeral tool
place at the latter’s residence, Friday at 10 a
m., Rev. Arthur A. Blair, pastor of the Uni
versalist church, officiating. The bearers wen
Messrs Albert H. Morse, J. Lee Patterson
Waiter J. Clifford, and William M. Thayer
The interment will be in Grove Cemetery be
side her husband.

(

Aurilla C. Baker, widow of Capt. Charles
Baker, died Saturday morning, Feb. 26th, a
her home on Congress street at the age of &
years. A friend of the family was to have
written an obituary, but it has not been received, and it is too late for us to prepare one
for this issue. The funeral service was held
at the late home at 1 p. m. Tuesday, Rev. A
E. Wilson of the Unitarian church officiating
The bearers

were Charles F. Swift S. AugusParker, James H. Howes and Marcellus R

tus

Knowlton.

The remains

taken to

were

Unitj

on

the 2.30 train that afternoon for interment

as

that

Mrs. Baker's

was

birthplace.

__

Perez Mullin, one of the oldest men in thii
vicinity, died Feb. 22nd at the home of hii
son, Joseph S. Mullin, in Lincolnville, at th<
Mr. Mullin was a forme;
age of 91 years.
resident of Camden and had many friendi 1
The funera
there among the older people.
The members ol
services were held Friday.

Amity Lodge

met the

body

where the Masonic burial
out.

Mr.

Mullin

was one

in this section of the

G.

at

his

was

increased

REPLY

PROM

MAYOR

Allison G. of New

1

home ii

account of the
and of the

City Team.$300

one

daughter,

making

notice in

construing

the

of

same.

City and Town Reports are usually the
blindest, least understood and most garbled anc
warped, according to the desire of the readei

Mrs. William H. Quimby

last

of

them, of any financial statements presentee
to the public, and yet are very
simple wher
looked at correctly, and but one true result ex-

public before a blackboard, they coulc
easily explain so fully every feature of the
City’s financial standing that every one woulc
understand. To accomplish this at a distance
the

is

more

Donald Mansur of Dorchester,
Mass.,
Tuesday by the death of
Mr, Amos F. Carleton.
H.

was

borrowed money

o1

$13,000 at the beginning of the year. The report of last week in no way refers to this in
debtedness. It dealt entirely with the receipts and expenditures of this administration, which is what people are now particularly interested in. Any receipts from the uncollected taxes at the beginning of 1915, or tht
liquidation of any other assets, must naturally
wash out in the final trial balance toward tht
payment of this indebtedness at the beginning
of the year or the payment of the increase o:
indebtedness incurred this year. You noticec
from

the statement of

last

week

Mrs. Louise Carleton
Cuddy of Winterport
called to Belfast
Sunday by the illness and
death of her brother. Amts F.
Carleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wilson
returned Monday from a few weeks’ visit with his sister
Mrs. Sidney B. Keene of
Somerville, Miss.
was

Dr. George Chase, President of
Bates College, Lewiston, was called to Belfast last
Tuesday to attend the luneral of Mrs. Charles
Baker.

_Tolman H. Fernald of Waldoboro, who is
employed in Halidaie, was called to Belfast
Friday by the death of his father, Mr. Lewis

that tht

present city government
unexpendec
$1,887.08 from this year’s receipts, but that i
had

expected

the

February

O. Fernald.

pay roll would

requirt
this amount and possibly $3,000 besides, mak
ing a net increase of indebtedness for tht
year of approximately $3,000.
Inasmuch as the city had a net indebtednesi
of $2,766.27 at the beginnii g of the year, ant

of

will have increased that amount

were

some

record

city will

owe

for

city and Mary A. Noyes of Watertown, Mass,
The funeral services were held Tuesday al
the family home, Rev. William Magwood officiating. To pay their last tribute of love anc
respect to their mother, Mr. Roberts journeyed from a far Southern State and Mrs. Roberts from her home in Michigan.
Among th«
out of town friends was Mrs. Nellie
(Roberts]
Boinay, a sister-in-law. of Lexington, Mass.
Elizabeth

Leadbetter,
of
an

Townsend, wife of
died at their home

Alonzo

near

R

the tool

with

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

a

net increase

{

A large delegation of patrons from Honesty
Grange,Morrill,were entertained by Riversid<
Grange, Belfast, last Thursday evening.

morrow,

as

Waterville, Feb. 26. Col. trederick E
three times mayor of Portland, nov
resident of Waterville, was nominated fo;

Boothby,
a

mayor

by

the

Republicans tonight.

F

!

recent guests

were

on

in

their

bride of Harmony, who
Hartland Feb. 27th, were in

wedding trip,

guests of

cousins, Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Jones,
turned to

Harmony Tuesday,

their

They

re-

borty members of the Harvard club of
Maine gathered at the Falmouth
hotel, Portland, last Saturday evening for their annual
and
election
of
banquet
officers. Alfred E
Nickerson of Portland was elected
treasurer.
C. Durham returned Thursday from
Antonio, Texas, where he accompanied
Mrs. Durham, who will remain there for a
James

San

borrow

time

and

later go

to

Phcenix,

Arizona

Mr.

markably talented in designing and her work
in fancy articles has been sought by prominent
New York and Boston stores.
Mr. Crosby is a
son of Hon. and Mrs, E. S.
Crosby,is a graduate
of Kents Hill and at present is employed id
Leominster, Mass.— Bath Times, Feb. 24th

SOCIETIES.

__

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
The following transfers of real estate were
Waldo County Registry of Deeds

recorded in

for the week

ending March 1, 1916:
Alby C. Winn, Fairfield, et als, to Henry C.
Winn, Haverhill, Mass.; land and build’iigs io

Burnham.

Kempton B. Craig. Belfast, to Inez N. Decdo; lai d and buildings in Belfast.
Fred M. Smith, South Thomaston, to ( has.

row,

Star of the East Chapter No. 84, O. E S., o
E. Bicknell, Rockland; land in Lincolnviile.
Plain, Mass., on Feb. 10th, bestowe< 1
J. R. Bean, Detroit, to James O. Clifford
j
honorary membership upon Mrs. Jennie L
Unity; land in Swanville. (Two deeds.
j
Davis.
Mrs. Davis is a member of Beac! i1
Elizabeth Carter, Montville, to Charlt- h‘
Chapter No. 23, at Line lnviile Maine.
Carter, do; land in Montville.

shown

■

was

to reconcile this

the value which

we

inventory

received from the

47 bbls. unused Tarvia.$176 25
30 tons whole rock. 195 00
300 tons crushed rock. 300 00

and had held

joined
prominent positions

the Masonic order in 1853
in the

severa

! orders of the York rite, the most important
that of grand master of the Grand Lodge, fo
two years.
He was the 12th master of Sumer

lodge, Skowhfegan, and was also a Kuigb
Templar and a son of the American Revolution

Set

Tarratine Tribe of Red Men was visited Iasi
Monday night by Past Great Sachem G. Franli
Conner of Lynn, Mass,, who is the degree
1 would say further in reply to your letter master of the Winnepurkett tribe of Lynn. Th«
that your deductions are quite right;that while regular meeting was held and the third degree
the annual report of your administration
that ot chief, was worked on several candidates
shows a decrease in the City's Net Assets, and a banquet was served at which about 21
At .the banquel
your Administration actually benefited the palefaces were entertained.
City to the extent of the amount you claim, Mr. Conner gave an interesting address or
with the exception of the small adjustment of Redmenship. Quite a number of applications
$312.70 in the Stone and larvia account, as were received. Mr. Conner went to Castinc
herein referred to.
This is entirely in har- Wednesday, will go to Bucksport today,Thursmony with our report of last week, and also day, to Bangor, Friday, and will be here again
with the statement of thfe Finance Committee next Monday night,

Susan F:, Carter, Mo-.tville, to Charles F\
Carter, do; land in Montville.
Fred I.

!

Reynolds, Burnham, to

tants of the Town of

The InhabiBurnham; land in Burn-

ham.
Yelzora H. Fernald, Belfast, to Lewis O.
Fernald, do; land and buildings in Belfast.
Michaels Stevens, Jackson, to Eugene Hinkley, do; land and buildings in Jackson
Eugene Hinkley, Jackson, to Levi R. Stevens, do; land and buildings in Jackson.

25

report.$983 95
Difference.
$312 70

Friday.night,

married

Belfast

public installation of Canton .Pallas, Pat
riarchs Militant, I. O. O. F., was held las
night in Oud Fellows hall, at which Brigadier
General Will C. Miller of Augusta was a guest
with some of his stall officers.

tic shock. He

Total..$671

The Next Mayor of Waterville

time,

btora Stevens and

$3,001

Amount in

Owing to the bad storm last Friday night the
Washington program which was to have beei
given at Seaside Grange was postponed to to

some

Jamaica

of.$512 70

I material the present year. We allowed for
! the Stone and Tarvia account as follows:

Union Harvest Grange, Center Montville
j
will furnish dinner for the voters on towi
meeting day, March 6th.

Condon street at 2 a. m. Feb. 27th, aftei
invalidism of about eight years with a com-

plication of diseases. She was boro in Pelham, N. H., the daughter of the late Benjamin and Hannah J. (Conant) Kittridge.
Hei
girlhood was spent in Vinalhaven, where sh<

m., Rev. J

for

Belfast relatives when on their
way to
Morrill, where they will reside.

1915 are but approximately $3,000,
collection.

Just how much the

Mrs. Lerov Paul, who have been in

Mr. and

Hope, R, r,

Tarvia account

last

called to Belfast

Patrick t uddj and sons, Herman and
Nor; man, arrived from Boston Tuesday to attend
the funeral of Mr. Amos
F. Carleton.

difficult.

You ask what about the

ficiating.

place

went to Portland
s.ster, Mrs. B. B

Mr. and Mrs. James Redmai of
Cape Rosier
with their sister, Mrs.
Mary

A

1

1

to visit her

ists, as figures will not lie when correctly spent Sunday
placed. Could our Finance Committee taxf I Smalley.

Wilbor Richardson of the Baptist church of

The funera

Thursday

Foster.

took

Union church, Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge
Ladies of the G. A. R. Besides the husband three children survive her—Hon. Al'.on
T. Roberts (by a former marriage) of Marquette Mich., Elmer M. Noyes of New Yorli

spring street.
Saturday at 2 p.

Castine spent last Thursdi.y in Belfast.
Mrs. H. E. McDonald returned
Monday from
visit with Mrs. F. A. Harrinan in
Waterville.

a

and

on

in Bel-

Charles

of

house

was

A. Ludwick is in
Brooklin, where
Notwithstanding our intention and endeavoi he has employment at carpentry,
to have the City’s Financial Statement,
Miss Margaret Young of
pre
Skowhegan is the
sented last week, so simple and plain as to be
guest of her father, Roy E. Young.
clearly understood by every one, so many mis
Dr. and Mrs. B. L. Larrabee of Islesboro were
understandings and misinterpretations have | in Belfast
last Friday and Saturday.
occurred that it might not be amiss to explair j
Mrs, Noah Hooper and Mist Josephine West
and correct any errors which have come tc

The City Team was passed on to you at
$1,000; therefore this reduction of $300 would
Col. W, R. G. Estes, the oldest grand maste
rightfully apply to previous administrations of the Grand
|
Lodge of Masons in Maine, diet ^
and add to your total of $11,045 80.
in Skow began, Feb. 19th from a second paralyThe difference of $312 70 in the Stone and j

ment

Pitcher went to Boston
Tuesday
weeks visit.

few

Mrs. Flora Gray Logan, who has been ill with
the grip, is able to be out.

A special conclave of Palestine c#mmandery
Knights Templar, was held in Masonic templi
last evening for work in the Order of the Tem
pie. The inspection will occur March 15th.

in the

Feb. 23rd at their home in the Hutchins tene

a

Hon. Albert Pierce of Frankfort
fast Monday on business.

The officers of Waldo Lodge. No. 12, I. O. 0
F., will be installed to-morrow, Friday, even
ing by Charles Rogers, D. D. G. M., of bears
port.and a large attendance is desired.

Stone and Tarvia account.... 312 70

in the Assets and Liabilities account,
report of March, 1915.

E., the seven-months old son o
Charles A. and Estella A. (Cobb) Bryant die< 1

«

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bean have returned to
Camden from New York.

City’s Financial Statemenl

SECRET

liabilities. 100 00

Alonzo

South Hope is the guest of

of

Mrs. H. C.
for

ed

Mrs

Luce of Bangor.

businsss

Rev. A. E. Wilson went to Boston
yesterday
a week’s visit.

to completion the past year.
appreciate fully your letter, which I be
lieve should have the
s^me publicity as our re
port and remain,
Most respectfully yours,
Charles R. Coombs, Mayor.

Tne

on a

for

I

|

Also reduced the coupon account in the

York, Leslie D. of Camden
and

j

00

$612 70

Orren E. of Lincolnville

Northport,

Robie of

Roy Taylor
George Taylor,

taxes for

Hon. R.

years and 4 months. H<
of King David’s Lodge o

sons:

in 1914

nearer

COOMBS.

Lincolnville. The funeral services were belt
Sunday, conducted by Rev. S. E. Frohock
He leaves four

Mayor

future statements until the city has a
working
balance instead of a deficit. The uncollectet

Belfast, Maine, Feb. 29, 1916.
F, Dunton, Belfast, Maine.
My dear Mr. Dunton: I have your valued
favor of the 25th inst. and note its contents
The discrepancy of $512.70 between the increase in Assets and Liabilities account of
$6,810.63, as you mention it, and $7,323.33, as we
mentioned it, is due to the fact that the present City Government reduced the inventory

1

of the oldest Mason!

at

for cemeteries

on

as

money at the end of the year cannot b<
Durham visited his brother William in
Kansas
pleted. The administration of 1913, had
per- definitely determined until the distribution o: I City, Mo., on his return.
formed approxirm tely one half the
1 the
February pay roll, but it will be given t<
contract
The administration of 1914 was
i Capt. John E. Billings of Brooklyn, I., Y., a
obliged to ex- the public as soon as possible thereafter.
brother of Mrs. Horace E. McDonald, who repend more than $1400 in
To
chase
the
loan
at
the
$13,000
the
conbeginning
completing
tract, in order to receive this $1400 from the of the year: It was paid at once by this citi cently underwent two serious operation' in
the Pitcher hospital, will return to his home
State. At least one half of this
amount, or government and merged into a loan of $25,000
and hopes soon to resume command
Saturday
$700, was earned by and should be credited
which
loan
matured
and
was
paid in full Octo
to
of the steam Yacht Owera.
the administration of 1914. This
her 1st. The city now has outstanding loam
asset should
have been reported as
Mrs. F. R. Woodcock was a recent visitor at
approximately $700, in- of $6,500, and there is due the bank $9,501
tne big exhibit of California exhibits maintainstead of $1400.
for the February coupons purchased and bein*
in LosABgeles by the Chamber of Commerce.
purchased by the bank, making a total cur ed
Summary of Credits.
She also attended the illustrated lectures and
rent liability of the city at the
timt
present
Commissions, pos'age Bnd 3battments credited to F. W.
moving pictures that are given daily, and plans
jf $16,000.
Brown,
to see the great international
Our attention has also been called to tht
fax collector, for 1911, 1912 and
exposition that
~0l3
will ho continued at San Diego during 1916.
^
,Jg amount collected for
sprinkling the street!
Liabilities not included in report of
and the amount paid for the work of doing it.
March, 1914, but paid by the adCapt. Silas Adams o: Waterviile celebrated
ministration of 1914
2 g3j gj The amount assessed was $845.25; the amouni
his 75th birthday Feb. 22nd
with a dinner
Error in claim against State
700 oq
paid, $699.00. The reason the assessment was
which was attended by several of his children
Investment in McLelian school proplarger than the amount paid was due to tht
eri*
with their wives or husbands and grandchild3,267 81
fact that the assessments were based on preren.
Capt. Adams is a well known figure in
Total
$11,045 80 vious costs and assessed prior to the date whei Grand Army circles and is
department patriotDeduct apparent increase in assets
the contract was let. In the actual expense ol
ic instructor. He enlisted in the 19th Maine
and liabilities account as shown
by
the
streets
our
essprinkling
we,therefore,beat
reports
Infantry on Aug 6, 1562,for three years, was
$6,810 63
timate the difference between these two items
mustered in at Bath shortly afterward and
Balance to credit of 1914 administrawhich amount after any minor deductions foi
assigned to Company F, commanded by Capt.
,10n
other
expenses incident to the sprinkling wil
$4,235 17
Isaac W. Starbird. The regiment was in comFrom these figures, which cannot
he con- be carried over and applied toward the paymand of Col. Frederick F. Sewall.
troverted, you will see that, instead of running ment of sprinkling for next
year.
The engagement of two popular young peobehind, the administration of 1914 in reality
If there is any one in the City who has anj
was announced Wednesday afternoon at
lhe
improved
iinancial condition of the city to question whatever about the financial state- ple
the home of Mr. and Airs. Charles A.Harriman,
the extent of $4,235.17.
ment which has been presented, if he wil
at an afternoon tea given the Taukanita Club
If we strike out the investment in
the Mc- come to any member of the present City Gov
by Miss Mary L. Harriman. The announcement
Lellan property, the worthless assets
charged ernment, that member will be very glad to en- w#s a pleasant surprise to the members of the
off, and debts paid but not included as liabili- lighten the party
regarding any point inquirec club,of which Miss Harriman has been an active
ties in the report of March, 1914, will
offset about. We wish people would do this rathei and prominent member, and the news was irnthe apparent balance of liabilities and
than
guess at things which do not seem cleai
leave a
parted tnrough two little hearts encased m aibalance of income over all expenditures for to them. We are anxious to have
every om
mond nut cups. The names enclosed were Miss
1914 of $967.36.
understand every feature of the statement.
Mary Louise Harriman and John Crosby. Miss
Harriman is the d lUghter of Mr and Mrs.
On behalf ot the City Government,
Very truly yours,
Charles A. Harriman, a graduate of the Morse
Robert F. Dusiton.
Charles R. Coombs, Mayor.
High School in the class of 1911. She is re-

A

State.

S. Ames died Feb. 18th

Northport, aged 82
was a loyal member

the cemetery,
carriec

service was

SQ.ua

ln.the

lot.

panied

ac-

resources turned over to the
administration of 1914, is an item of
$1400 due from the
Htate of Maine on account of State
road. This
is approximately the
amount which would be
due from the State when the
contract for the
Macadam road on High Street
should be com-

_

Mrs. Minnie Drinkwater, widow of Pero:
Drinkwater of Waterville, formerly of Bel
fast, died Feb. 23rd, in the Augusta hospital o
a complication of cancer with other diseases,
aged 46 years. She was a native of Lewiston
The remains were brought to Belfast, accum

roll of

Orlando E. Frost left Saturday
trip to Oregon.

that undoubtedly your elec
hastened the erection o ^
the beautiful Peirce School; that but for thi
change in the Administration this might no t
have been an eirly fact. Your Administratioi 1
was the
beginning of the turn in the corner o f
the city’s affairs which has been
broug'.il
tion

It

PERSONAL.

tax rate of 1916,
I might also add

during the year, the city’s loans at the end o
the year must equal the amount of the city’i
current assets, such as city team, tax deeds
Feb- uncollected sewer assessments, uncollectet
ruary roll of accounts exceeded
the item of taxes, etc., plus the amount of this net in
*11.7S0 by 2.631 51 ($14,411.51 paid. $11 780 00 ! debtedness of approximately $6,000. Thii
reported, ($2631 51 balance.)
formula will prove true for the analysis o.

by her husband and fou
children: Ruth, John, Alice and Marian; b:
her step-mother, Mrs. Alice C. Bramh?’,; and b]
three half-brothers, Frank E. Bramhall, Ralpl
A. Bramhall’and Theodore R., all of Belfast
Ralph attended the funeral, which took placi ;
at her late home Feb. 22nd. The interment wil
be in the

liability

during

in The Waldo County
Herald, issue of July II
1915, explaining the reason for the 3 per cen

$4.(5 and passed on to your
administration
The water bills $2020.00
were passed
along
to you.
The bonds of course
remained the
BameTbe debts paid in addition
to the

Sne is survived

j

are

husband.

have the

was

large number from the local masonic orders,
most part since leaving her
who attended in a body,Postm aster Keating
birthplace hei
home had been in Vinalhaven. Her interesl
and a number of the post office force, business
lay in the good of the community as well as ir
and professional men. The stores, factories,
the family life.
She was the ideal mother
and other places of business closed during the
and her children can but ever hold her in enfuneral hour. The bearers were Sheriff Frank
A, Cushman, Hon. Robert F. Dunton, Mayor dearing memory. By her wise counsel anc
loving ministrtaions they m ust always rise u':
Charles R. Coombs, Messrs. Frank B. Luce,
While living in Portlanc
Zenas L). Hartshorn and Jacob L. Ames, The | and call her blessed.
remains were placed in the receiving tomb in | she became interested in the poor ana unfortunate of the city.
After her removal to VinGrove Cemetery and the interment will be in
alhaven 6he did not neglect this work, anc
Winterport in the spring,
many a family can testify gratefully to hei
Mrs. Abbie S. Stevenson, a life long resident I generous deeds and the
helping hand she exof Hampden Highlands, died Feb. 24th at her
tended them. She was a faithful membei

School Committee.

For Warden.
F. G. Mixer.

Cuddy

a

E. S. Pitcher.
>. G, Abbott.
F. A. Lreer.
E. C. Dow.
M. Knowlton.

!

He

M..ss.

survived

is

hearers,
flowers also bore testimony to the appreciation of the sterling worth of the departed.
There was a very large attendance, which included. in addition to the relatives and friends,

For Councilmen.
Frank H. Keen.
Ansel M, Lothrop.
F. E. Grady,

tQ

He

in school.

felt

hat

over

Congregational church

member of

known, of his worth as
a citizen, his faithful fullfillment of every
public trust, his loyalty as a friend, and his demotion to his family and his home, in words

W. L. Hall.
assius E. Hamilton.
T. S. Thompson,

|

was a

for

Winterport It was a happy Martin, pronounced a"
character and life work
a boy and girl friendship and

held wherever he

Cooper,
C. W. Jennye.

j

and

marks paid an eloquent and just tribute to the |
departed, for whom the whole city mourns.
He Bpoke of the high esteem in which he was

as

For Aldermen.

j

i

employees

the

the community, which has
loyal and worthy citizen, one true to
every trutt, and who was held in the highest
esteem by ail who knew him. The funeral
service was held at the iate home at 1 p. m.
yesterday. Kev. A. A. Blair, pastor of the
Umversalist church officiated, and in his re-

Edgar F,

five

mourn

father and

For Mayor

|

all

model

Mr. Carleton

later association

Srl'. Hanson,

'■

of office.

M. Robinson of

W. Lord pre-

Shute clerk.

of Wards four

j

I

as a

union, following

held in the

was

evening, and the full ticket is

~

a

Dow

Miss Abby E. Lane, daughter of the late John
Lane of Brooks, who survives him.
He is also
survived by two daughters, Grace E. Bachelder of Brooks, and Mrs. E. D. Bessey of Zanesville, Ohio. He has alsc one sister living,
Mrs. Mary E. Robertson of Newton Center,

Lodge, No. 69, F. & A M., of Garfield
Lodge, I. O. O. F.t of JV.izpah Rebekah Lodge
and of Sunrise Grange, P. of H., all of WinDec 31, 1892, he married Miss Elta
terport.

epted the nomination in his stead.
a

record

a

Mr.

of Marsh River Lodge, F. & A. M.
forty years, and was a past master.
charier member and first chancellor

business in Brooks

terms.
Belfast

administration, and
years during which
high plane of efficiency

of

Austin

;

had been

Howard

for mayor and he was
In the absence of Mr, Hanson M.

*

on

esteem

1

member

of

Taft’s

placed it

became

for ten years

its members.

postmaster. The
change in the administration at Washington
led to his retirement at the expiration of his

candidate

C;

of

Louise Carleton

caucus

esented

[

three

ratic

tephen S.
>-

sheriff

as

Nominate hdgar F. Hanson,

rank H.

5

serv-

by his wife and their two daughters, Marjorie
J.
and Ida S., and by an only sister, Mrs.

arday at 7.30 p.
c

served

appointed postmaster

the

won

Carieton Doak,
■rn, HodgOon C. Buzzell; ward 2,
F. L. Toothaker, P. D.H. Carward 3, A. B. Smalley, Scott
Chaplee, W. W. Blazo; ward 4,
.ker, O. L. W entworth, Henry B.
iiirice S, Wood; Ward 5, Charles
mm Staples, Fred Robbins and

f

1503-4

in

Parsons,
ten.

sen-

Pythias, a constant attendant at its meetings, and one of the oldest and best beloved of

the office for four

time he

City Commit*
ugene D. Tapley,

:

Legislature

thal
most

of

Winterport

the

was

commander of

the committee of education.

on

under President

<

■-

represented

He

He
was

held

wood S. Jones,
i
D. H. Carter,
red M. Smalley.
0 L. Bartlett.
1 eroy E. Rot.bins,

J

four years. He
selectman. From 1S95

as

the

spreading temperance

the business of the session.

in
a

elected

was

1905.

For Ward Clerk.

\

Co.

at

superinten-

was

early

Believing
was

Messrs.

were

Hattie Estelle B ramnail, wife of Williar ,
in Maine. 1
Galletly, died at her home in Pawtucket, R. I
different times various town
Feb. 22nd, aged 39 years. She was born ii
offices, such as superintendeni of schools, town
I Rockport, Mass., the daughter of the !at<
was
for four years chairman oi
treasurer, and
Capt. E. Frank and Eliza (Bent) Bramhall, am |
the selectmen. He was a representative tc
came to Belfast when about 8 years of age
the legislature in 1907, and as chairman of the
i She remained here until she was about 18, am I
temperance committee took a prominent pari had won the love and esteem of all who knev

and

,url Braley.
G. Hatch,
red N. Savery.

I

the last survivor of thai

Mr. Dow held at

sheriff of Waldo County in
came to Belfast, Jan. 1,
September, 1904,
He

F. Russ.
E. McMahan..*

nearly

when it numbered 25.000 members

eight years he taught in

Hampden and
in Winterport

class in the State

rles Crockett.

was

prominent in its ranks
lecturer and organizer,
traveling extensively in Maine and othei
States.
He was Chief Templar at a time
He

superintendent of theWinterport

was

ing efficiently

For Warden.
1

and

served the town

to 1903 lie

.1.. Rollerson.

:

timent he

were

dent of schools

ted E. Ellis.
rett M. Hart.

|

thought-

so

Winterport

For Constable,
O J. Horne,

He

remar..able coterie which embraced Buch men a;
Neal Dow, Nelson
Dingley and Sidney Perham
which placed Maine in the front rank as a tem-

anxious enquiries from men,
and children as to his condition, all

Castine in

arles H. Twombly.
A. O. Stoddard.
idriley O, Wilson.
race Nickerson.

f

work.

efficient method of

■

i Series

early became interested in the temperanc<
cause and it was
perhaps his most important lift

but he continued to

uated from the Eastern State Normal school

_

Among the places in which he taugh
Hodgdon, Belfast, Harrington, Uniti
High school and Freedom Academy. Mr. Dov

faithfully and well. Mr. Carleton was
born in Winterport May 15, 1868, the son of the
late Joseph H and Mary (Wheelden) Carleton.
He attended the Winterport schools and grad-

Keech.

1

|

were

had fled. In his rational hours he

served

a

success.

expressing the hope that he might be spared
to his family and to the community he had

B. Gardner.
K- Braley
L;. Ladd.

■

of tha

men

period he began teaching school and followei
teaching profession for fifteen years will

naturally strong

was

|

the

grow worse until the end and was unconscious
for twenty-four hours before the vital spark

women

C.

Wesleyan Seminary

Like many young

|
j

■

he owned at the time of hii

perance and prohibition State.
the order of Good Templars

illness there

Hayes,

E

Kent’s Hill.

as

ph H. Howes,
i

his

and which

student at the Maine

a

ful and considerate of the comfort of others
he had ever been through life. During his

Couneilmen.

or

j

■

death. During his early life on the farm h<
attended the town schools, and afterwards wa;

Coombs was tendered the did not need the attendance of a physician,
declined it, feeling that he i hut Tuesday morning he seemed worse and
Mrs. Carleton called JDr. Eugene L. Stevens,
*re of his time and energy to
ards one, two and three then who at once pronounced it a severe case of
the tickets ; pneumonia and from the first gave the family
us and reported
and close friends no hope of his recovery. Dr.
general caucus. Wards four
Elmer Small was called in consultation, and
caucuses Saturday evening
Miss Storer, a trained nurse was called from
active ward rooms. The full
Bangor and the attending physician and nurse
•ws:
were untiring in their efforts for his relief.
It
For Mayor.
was thought at one time that he
might have a
r.eene.

f.

j

born

Monday by boat

the way Mr. Carleton suffered a severe
On reaching home he insisted that he

r

I

Marcellus J. Dow died Feb. 17th at hie hom<
Brooks after an illness of many months

!

Mayor.

inr

■

—-

■

13th.
mate

City

j

Northport-The

Club, New Bededding Bells. .A Rerorrkable
Event.
of Belfast.

*

NUMBER

married Hanson M. Roberts. To this unio
The
Finances.
two children were born, Nina, who died man ^
I
B.
Claude
now
i n ! A Statement From Hon. R. F. Dunton,
Roberts,
years ago and
Galveston, Texas, in the employ of Stone • 1
Mayor in 1914, and Reply by Mayot
Webster of Boston. About seven years afte r
Charles R. Coombs.
the death of Mr. Roberts she was married t [) |
Belfast, Maine, Feb. 25,1916.
Mr. Leadbetter in Camden and they lived ther B |
Hon. Charles R. Coombs, Mayor:
until removing to Belfast about 13 years ag<
My dear Sir. In your analyzed statement
She is survived by her husband, her son Claudt
of the city’s income and
expenditures for the
two brothers, Charles S. Kittridge of Vinal
by
I
last year, published in yesterday’s
Republican
haven and George E. Kittridge of Belfasi
Journal, you say: “It may be of interest to
and one sister, MisB Anne M. Kittridg
the taxpayers to know that the city has been
Mrs. Leadbetter was alway
of Belfast.
! going behind yearly
since the beginning of
frail and delicate and since her residence i
1911; that in 1911 the expenditures exceeded
Belfast had been a confirmed invalid. Sh
its income $3219.81; 1912, $4537.76; 1913, $8788.was domestic in her tastes, and of an artisti
72; 1914, $7323.33; a total for the four years of
temperament as the arrangement of her bom
$23,869.60.” It is true that you afterwards
indicated. During her residence in Camdei
state that a considerable portion of this
$7323.she became a member of Maiden Cliff Lodg
33 was applicable to former
years on account
of Rebekahs.
A prayer service was held a
of unpaid bills and worthless assets taken
tier late home Tuesday at 3 p. m.. Rev. Horae
over by the 1914 administration.
You also
B. Sellers, Methodist, officiating. The remain
very fairly give the administration of 1914
were placed in the receiving tomb in Grov
credit for the permanent investment of
Cemetery until the return of her son, whei
$3267.81 towards the McLellan school
the funeral will be held and the intermen t
purchase.
made in the family lot in Camden. The bear
Yet I feel that your statement that
erB were B. L. Tuttle, Drs. William C. Libbey
the expenditures of 1914 exceeded the income of
Harry L. Kilgore and Thomas Watt.
that year by $7323 33, even in connection
with
your further statement that a
considerable
Lewis O. Fernald died early Friday morning
of
portion
this
was applicable to
other years.
Feb. 24th, at his home, No. 16 Salmond street i
I
must leave the impression
upon the reader
He was born in a log house in Lincolnville j
that the financial condition of
the city was J
Oct. 17, 1827, one of a family of fourteen chil
not as good at the end of the
administration of
dren of the late Nathaniel and Nanc> (Pottle
1914’as 11 waa at the beginning, which is
not
Fernald. He was twice married. His firs
J correct.
wife was Miss Cordelia Ferr aid of Vinalhaver
The Treasurer's report of
March
1914, shows
who died in 1877.
Six chii Iren were born t 1 a
balance of liabilities of
$72,979.94, while the j
them: John S., deceased, Charles P. of Cleve
report of March 1915 shows a balance of
j
$79,
land, Ohio, Carolena, wife of W. B. Curtis o
730-5., an apparent increase ot $6,810.63 instead j
Belfast, Joseph E. and Lewis E., deceased
of $7,323.33, as stated
by you, which diecreand Tolman H. of Waldoboro.
Mr. Fernaii
Pancy you can probably explain, and I shall be ;
came to Befast about the year 1855 and wa ,
pleased to have you do so.
first employed in the shipyards and later ii
Among the resources turned over to
the Mathews Bros, mill until because of il I
the 1914 administration were
uncollected taxes due from F. W
health, he was obliged to retire. Until th
Brown, collector, for the three
past year he was able to work about his hom ,
years of 1911, 1912 and 1913
and to make and care for his vegetable garden
$12,888 52
This amount was reduced
by abatein which he took great pride. In belief Mi
ments which had not neen
credited
Fernald was a Methodist, although he neve
to Mr. Brown and his
commissions $2572 15
an<i postage for the three
united with any church or secret society.
Hi :
years for
which he had not received credit
lived a quiet and honorable life and his homi
1874 S3
was the place he loved best.
His second wif<
48
$4446
was Velzora Webb of Deer Isle, who survive
lhe liabilities of the
city as stated in the
him, with one sister, Paulina Creed of Caribou i Treasurer’s report of
March, 1914, omitting
six grandchildren—Lillian L. Parsons and Aus
the trust funds, are as follows:
tin J. Fern -Id of Belfast, Edna C., Charles L
**“»«>
and Charlotte Fernald of Cleveland, Ohio
Grace M. Foster of Attleboro, Mass.,—and si:
great grandchildren. The funeral took plac ! Reserve for water
bills
2020 00
at Lis late home Sunday at 1 p. m., Rev. A. A
The treasurer’s
report of March
The
bearer
>
Blair, Universalist, officiating.
1915 shows payment
the

Estate. .I’ersonal.

Kcal

1916.

Presentation to Mrs. Frye
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 24,

The mid-winter
luncheon of the Womans, Literary Union of
this city was given today. Mrs. George C.
Frye, the guest of honor, spoke of the proposed
clubhouse for women. Her husband,
George C. Frye, recently gave the union a
fine old colonial building and grounds on
Spring street. Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson,
read a poem and Mrs. Frank B. Clark, a former resident of Portland and a past
president,
was given s reception.
Mrs. Frye, the founder of the union, and of the Maine Federation
of Woman’s Clubs, was given a silver vase of

colonial design, suitably inscribed.

_
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GOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION.
Commerce Commisestablished in 1888 with an ap-

propriation

of

It

nance.

priation
control

now

$125,000

for its mainte-

calls for

a

$5,000,000.

ot

this commission

It is

ence.

that

DWIGHT P. PALMER
Memories of Southern Cities.

to

now

it

is

to

A Postscript.
old scrap book I
was reminded that I bad said nothing of
dueling in the South, common in ante

are

1

this act. the Maine Central
Railroad company has petitioned the Interstate Commerce commission for per-

bor

i other

ar.

ser-

ferry to liar Har-

Frenchman'.-; bay points

and from Rockland to Bar Harbor and
landings lown the Reach. The Maine
Central can, and does, give much better e-rvici
ot
(l ie latter route than

|all

I

•

•-, aT

wl<

o

xpecte l ot an independent
is an accommodation to many

rot

care

to

make the all-rail

were

u-ney to Bar Harb; r and who enjoy a
-ati that for sceric attractions is not
-ai
.here in this country, or in
■

tl

his
The
meeting with Mr. Locquet.
weapons were double-barrel shot guns,
:loaded with rmir-ket halls; the distance
j forty paces. At the first fire Mr. Locquet fell mortally wounded and expired
without breathing a word; his adversaries ball having passed entirely through
his body, from his left side to his right.
: Mr. Locquet’s bullet struck the ground,
i and glancing up, struck Mr. Hiriat in
the breast, stunning him violently and
! causing him to fall. The skin was rot
broken, but the blow raised a large lump.

Vet if the Interstate ComCommissic: so decides the Maine

Centra!

inis'

withdraw

the

specie,ly built for this service

steamers
at.

large

xpense, and deprive thousands of sumno r tourists of the facilities
they have
enjoyed. In one of his recent addresses
in. Bangor ex-President Taft said:
■

I hings have come to such a
piass
that people look with suspicion upon
every successful corporation.
This is
not right.
As corporations prosper, the

Or

|

out
of work.
Fixing the minimum
wage for women and girls resulted in
the discharge ot girls and hiring boys,
who do not come under the law, at a less

These and other facts were given
by a delegation representing merchants
and manufacturers at a recent hearing
rate.

before Gov. McCall, and they set forth a
number of grievances due to the arbi-

tary exactions of the Commissioners.
The World Review says of conditions in
Massachusetts:
'There are now four State boardE, distinct. and independent, for dealing with
industrial relations, viz.: the hoard of
arbitration and conciliation, the industrial accident board, the board of labor
and industries and the minimum wage
commission.
When a business man,
worrying about meeting the payroll and
keeping the business moving, has to attend to the calls or enquiries from all
these boards he must feel glad that he
is alive.
How long can the business interests stand this harrassing and official
meddling in the name of reform, before
they will seek other locations where
common sense still prevails?

course

was

a

not

materialize.

were many cases in w hich,withthe necessary formalities of a duel,
men went gunning for each other in the

There

out

streets; and 1 recall
band

cers

went

a

jealous hus-

\ blood
In

was

a

no

spilled.

recent article on San Antonio I

d escribed the Mexican carts, in which
all sup;; were brought from the coast,
a distance of MO miles, and find in my
scrap book a letter dated Sept. 9, 1857,
which says that some men had stopped
all the teams near Goliad, “so that we
1

I

i
1

i
I

were

besieged

here for

a

few weeks.’’

The letter says, further:
It was supposed they were American
teamsters who wished to get possession
of the road and keep the Mexicans from
hauling. But as they do the work quick
er, and cheaper, than other teamsters
the merchants took the matter in hand.
Some three or four men were killed, and
as the wagon trains now go well armed
there has been no further trouble. It
costs from $1 to $1.50 per hundred to
get goods from the coast here and prices
are
therefore very high. Flour is $15
per barrel; corn, $2.25 per bushel, and
other things in proportion.
had forgotten that Sam Houston—
President of the Republic and later govI

ernor

of the State of Texas—was

Many women who had a good color in
their girlhood grow pale and colorless

when they become wives and mothers
When the fading color in checks and
lips is accompanied by a loss of brightness in tiie eyes and an increasing heaviness in the step, the cause is to be sought
in tire state of the lilood.
A hundred causes may r .itribute to
the condition of thin blood that is known
as anemia.
Overwork, lack of out-door
exercise, insufficient rest and sleep, improper diet, these arc a few of them.
The important tiling is to restore the
blood to normal, to build it up so that
tiie color will return to checks and lips,
the brightness to the eyes and lightness
to the step.
IP. Williams’ Pink Pills are the great
blood builder and invigorator. They begin at once to increase the red corpuscles
in the Mood and the new blood carries
strength and health to every part of the
body. Appetite increases, digestion becomes more perfect, energy and ambition
return.
A pamphlet, "Building Cpthe Blood,”
Will be sent free on request by the Dr,
Williams Medicine Co Schenectady, N,
Y if you mention this paper. Your own
druggist selis Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills or
they will be sent by mail on receipt of
price, DO cents per box, sis boxes- 4b. 50,

around it, such

The political struggle is over here.
Runnells (Dem.) was elected, and Sam
Houston, one of the last.survivors of the
Know Nothing party, was defeated. It
is said he is to Btart for Mexico to found
It is thought that if he
a new republic.
can have two thousand men at his command, and iB not interferred with by this
government, he nay succeed in his un-

dertaking.

C. A. P.

j-eno

ana

isantiid.

The
South Berwick, Me., Feb. 22.
University of Maine Dramatic club gave
a production of “L.-lio and Isabella,” a
b urlerque on “Romeo and Juliet,” in the
Home Theatre, here, this evening.
The play was written fur the Maine
M atque by Prof. Windsor P. Daggett
of Columbia University, who is head of
the public speaking department at Maine,
assisted by Dr. Winifred Smith, instructor in English at Vassar College.
The entertainment was held under the
auspices of the executive board of the
Berwick Woman’s Club.
Music was furnished by a Maine orch estra, accompanied by Mrs. Lena D.
E urleigh, pianist, of South Berwick. A
dance followed the entertainment.

WAR UPON PAIN!
Pain ia
comes

prepared

a

usually

visitor to every home and

quite unexpectedly. But

you

emergency if you

as

the Alamo, San Fer-

nando church, Santa Anna’s headquarters, on the military plaza, and the old
Missions it: the suburbs—San

are

Jose,

built

171S, Concepcion, built in 1731 —the
U. S. Military Post, San Pedro Park and
zoo, and Breckeridge Park, Veramendi
Palace on Soladad street, the residence
n

of one of the early Mexican Governors
of the province of Texas, and there are
many other places to visit. The hotels
many, and
pecially the St.
are

ant

some

are

excellent,

Anthony,

es-

The Home Economics work has been
arranged to fill six hours a day, two
hours to be given to lectures on foods,
clothing and household management, two
hours to laboratory cooking, and two
hours to laboratory sewing.
The lecture will deal with the following

Plaza.

everv

|

The Convenient Kitchen.
Three Meals a Day.
Home Nursing and Clothing.
A canning demonstration will also be
given, which will be of special interest
to both men and women in attendance.
In the laboratory cooking periods the

of

They

are

1 suppose it is because it was once a
French colony and the French know how
cook.
But 1
tonio
r„ads

so

am

getting away from San An-

I will return to its suburbs. The

are

laid down in limestone and

some

Banks,
Robbins,
Trask,
Recitation, Memory,

Wing, Rovene
Grade III

J AS. PATTEE

Robert Johnson Grade 11

Dramatizing

the

George Washington,

Edward

lietsy Ross,

Evelyn
Robert

Aid to

Washington,
the Flag,

Salute to
Toast to the Flag,
Song, America for

Song, America,

Grades II
Grades II
All six
All six

Me,

State

Of

Poor,

Knowlton
Johnson

OC

WALDO

The following table shows the number of
scholars and the

and mill fund,

apportionment
well

as

as

the

of the school
school

common

and towns of Waldo county:
School
Common
and mill
school
No,
Fund
Fund
scholars
Belfast. 1,265
*4,370 07
*4,872 66
fund for the cities

93
190
211
283
132
220
109
126
Liberty. 176
Lincolnvilte. 218
Monroe. 226
220
Montville
85
Morrill.
Northport. 128
189
Palermo.
Prospect. 137
Searsmont. 183
Searsport.. 328
Stockton Springs 301
Swanville. 103
Thorndike. 156
Troy. 120
226
Unity
Waldo
124
Winterport. 392

321 28
656 37
694 38
977 65
456 01
760 02
376 55
435 28
608 02
753 10
777 29
760 02
293 64
442 19
652 92
437 28
632 19
1,136 56
1,039 84
355 82
538 92
690 92
746 19
428 37
1,354 20

Totals.6,001

*20,731 08

Belmont.
Brooks.
Burnham.
Frankfort.
Freedom.
Islesboro.
Jackson.
Knox.

and III
and III
Grades
tirades

|

j

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
bank,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

*19,229 47

Incorporated

in 1863.
Commenced Business in 1863.

Bernard Faymonville, President.
Louis Weinmann, Secretary.
Capital paid up in cash, $1,500,000 00

H. M. Nelson recently shot a fine red
fox.
Russell Bradstreet of East Palermo
has been visiting at John Black’s.
George Crummett was a recent business caller in Augusta.

Cry

31, 1915

Real estate. .$
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and banks..

Agent’s balances.
Bills receivable.
Interests and rents.
All other assets.

573,442 39

1,138,153

90

339,459 67

6,107,862

30

2,141,816 98
1,240.988 81
183,596 24
96,935 05

policies.

0

Total liabilities and surplus-$11,326,205 60
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents. Belfast
3w8

Real

prepared

to

do all kinds of

trucking.

and Cross streets,
prompt attention.

and they will receive

Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO,

126 Waldo

Avenue,(Belfast.

I

I

&

Mechanics

Ins.

Co

■

jj

estate.

|

d

1

<

Gross assets.$6,535,616 1 5
19.7S6 5 i
Deduct items not admitted.

$6,
Admitted assets.
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

h

Gross assets.
not admitted

Deduct items

■>

233.013 7
2,738.147 1 [
187, .23 8 }
1,350,000 0 )
2,006,944 7 )

liabilities and surplus.$6,515,829 5 1
JAMES H. KNEELAND, Agent,
3w7
Searsport, Waldo County

Total

Admitted assets
Liabilities December 31, 19I5J
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities..
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and surplus
3w8

Fitchburg

Massachusetts Accident Company,
Boston, Mass.
Assets December

;ash

Interest and rents.

Mutual Fire Insurance

t

December 31, 1915
Real estate..
Assets

31, 1915

None
Real estate.
Mortgage loans. None
None
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.$275,000 O' )
Cash in office and bank.. 24,967 21 I
Agents’ balances.

H'

Interest and rents.
All other assets.

3,224 1
7,500 0i »

Gross asters...
Deduct items not admitted.

320,426 1: !
15,401 35

<

Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and hank.

Agents'balances
interests and rents.
/«

Cross assets.

Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets.
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses..
L!nearned premiums
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities.
....

Admitted

i

Inabilities

3w7

BARGAIN

Model 25 Buick. fully equipped, cost $1086,
less than 1300 miles. Will give some one
big trade if taken before March 1st.
Address
’‘AUTO,”
7
Republican Journal.

run

am

ltt{

..

!

All other assets.

Total liabilities and surplus-$9,148,440 54

I

(

1

unpaid losses.

Assets December 31, 191
..$
Mortgage loans....
Stuck.*' and bonds..
Cash in dice and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents..

None

December 31, 1915
Assets December 31, 1915
Real estate. .;.$3,415,000 00
Real estate.$ 50,000 0( ^
24,795 69 ; Cash in office and bank
Mortgage loans..
83,697 ti
Collateral loans.
71.00U 00 Agents’ balances.
200,388 6*
Stocks and bonds. 3,925,215 00
1,395 Ui
Bills receivable.
('ash in office and bank. 1,219,248 21
Agents’ balances. 739,910 25
Gross assets. 335.481 0‘
Interests and rents.
40,065 80
Admitted assets.$335,481 0<
All other assets.
154,445 52
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Gross assets. 9,589,680 47
Not unpaid losses. 20,857 4i
93
45.581 1<
Deduct items not admitted.
441,239
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities. 45,166 It
Admitted assets.$9,148,440 54 Surplus over all liabilities. 223,876 25
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Total liabilities and surplus.$335,481 0^
Net unpaid losses.
746,229 19
3w7
Unearned premiums. 2,053,118 17
All other liabilities.
247,564 71
Cash capital. 5,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,101,528 47

Furniture and piano moving a specialty.
Leave orders at the staoie. corner of Main

■

I

Mass.

Vermont Mutual l ire Insurance Company
Montpelier, Vermont.

TRUCKING-

Admitted assets.
Liabilities December 31, 1915

Traders

106,863 5 1

Assets

496,049 74

Admitted assets. $11,326,205 60
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses. 1,147,419 69
Unearned premiums. 5,661,581 73
All other liabilities.
352.500 00
Cash capital. 1,500,000 00
liabilities.
over
all
Surplus
2,664,704 18

H

None

<

3w8

11,822,255 34

fl

)|

598,193 89
25,019 82

New York.

H
I

__

>

assets.$305,024 7:
December 31, 1915.
Net unpaid losses.$ 35,300 7.
Total liabilities and surplus. $573,174 07
47,822 41
Unearned premiums
16,5K)1 4 f
The unused part of the premium is returned All other liabilities
For over I (’ash capital. 150,000 0<
to the policyholders at expiration.
0< ,
liabilities.
all
55,000
over
forty years, no less than 20 per cent has been Surplus
returned on one-year polices, 40 per cent on
;
Total liabilities and surplus ..$305,024 7:
three-year policies, and 60 per cent on fiveyear

0
rx

k

assets.$6,760,670 4
Liabilities December 31, 1915
! All otner assets.
Net unpaid losses.
214,322 0
Gross assets.$
Unearned premiums. 2,588,175 7 £
All other liabilities.
74,0f 9 0 5 | Deduct items not admitted
)
(
200,000
Capital deposit.
Admitted assets.
3,684,163 1 >
$
Surplus over all liabilities
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Total liabilities and surplus..
$6,760,670 !
Net unpaid losses.
;
3w7
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities..
New Hampshire Fire Insurance Company
Total liabilities and surplus... *
Manchester, N. H.
! CHAS H. SARGENT, Belfast. Me.
Assets D cember 31, 1915
JOSHUA TREAT, JR., Wint.
Real estate.$ 889,260 9 i
Waldo County Agents.
39,500 0 )
Mortgage loans
ine
Collateral loans.
'I
The Kidgeley Protective Associati
.-'locks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
cester, Massachusetts.
7
Agents’ balances. 100,484 ^
Assets Decemner 31, 1915
Hills .receivable.
;
Stocks and 1 *nd
■1
Inter* st and rents.

3w8
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

None

5,658,207 4
378,049 2
577,916 9

Admitted

Assets December 31, 1915
estate.$ 26,268 35
Mortgage loans. 41,650 00
Stocks and bonds.
488,047 59
Cash in office and bank.
3,160 07
Agents'balances. 12,695 60
Interest and rents..
6,99163
All other assets.
19,380 65

I

S

Total liabilities and surplus.ng
FIELD & QUIMBY, Belfast, (Wald
AS
3w8
it

j

Gross assets. .$7,056,365 5
Deduct items not admitted.
295,695 0

Real

&

Assets December

PALERMO

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank
Agents’ balances.
Hills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

__

Admitted assets.$573,174 07
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses.
8,130 07
Unearned premiums. 333,110 03
All other liabilities.
8,494 66
Surplus over all liabilities. 223,439 31

id

All other liabilities.
(’ash capital in U. S.
Surplus over all liabilities.

*

Assets December 31, 1915
estate.$ 213,028 3
122,300 0
Mortgage loans.

2,431,688 34
59,784 95

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

ci
8.

assets.
Deduct items not admitted...,

Net

Real

Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,371,903 39
J AS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast

twitching eyelids, itching of
the nose, itching of the recTrade"Mark
tum, short dry cough, grinding of the teeth,

;

Unearned premiums.

assets,
$2,371,903 39
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses,
7,742 75
Unearned preminms,
116,905 72
All other liabilities,
161,740 79
Cash capital,
1.000,000 00
1,085,614 13
Surplus over all liabilities,

children suffer from worms; they
care and guard against this comailment of childhood.
Signs of worms are: Deranged
stomach, swollen upper lip,
sour stomach, offensive breath,
hard and full belly with occasional gripings and pains about
the navel, pale face of leaden
tint, eyes heavy and dull,

th

m-.

Gross

Scottish Union ana National Insurance Co.
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Admitted

how often
would take

rn—n—»»h

All other assets_

7^iby

7

0

admitted,

■tu

K

Assets December 31, 19;
estate.
Mortgage loans.
Colloteral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
(.’ash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Rills receivable.
Interest and rents.

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, uiceration and inflammation. Recommended hy Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sere eyes. Economical
Ha? extraordinary cleansing and
-I’ i-idal power

8,935 63
18,250 00

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

■

Iy2b

Propriet

Real

2,279,504 00
51,892 29
73,106 42

Agents' balances,
Bills receivable,

W’mv* vpwwmimswi

,y
M

Atlas Assurance Co., Ltd., Lon
land.

0
0

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

If Ills HYII

Auburn,

78
41
51
78
1,055 44

“■ '■'"l

31, 1915
$

! Collateral loans,

Trade.

little red points sticking out on tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever.
227 07
Over 60 years ago Dr, True discovered the
565 09
: formula of Dr. True's Elixir, the Family Lax510 26
ative and Worm Expeller.
Since then people
660 40 j
have been writing us letters like this: “My lit340 23
tle granddaughter had pinworms very badly,
1,550 01 : and after
taking part of a bottle of Dr. True’s
287 79
I Elixir is very much better. Mrs. Georgia
356 96
Texas.” This remedy has a
Philpot,
Houston,
430 59 |
! world-wide reputation as the ;ne safe and re589 81
liable remedy for worms and stomach disor558 83
i ders for both young and old. At dealers, 35c,
597 89
50c and $1.00.
Advice free.
241 49
689 07
454 13
Maine.
/v.
342 19
568 97
1,302 10 FIREMAN’S FUND INS. COMPANY
867 72
of Sail Francisco, California.
298 49
434
524
695
306

\V. G. PKPSTON.

! American Eagle Fire Insurance Company.
80 Maiden Lane, New York

Brisk.

mon

COUNTY

on Y\ ashington stieet just oft Main street.
1 have single
double hitches, buchboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your
pato
age issolicited. Telephones-stable 235-2, house 61-13.

3w9

b ack to

SCHOOLS

Is situated

$307,110 50
surplus,
& SON, Agents, Belfast

Assets December

£

Livery, Boarding 8c Transient Stai

1,704 60
205,048 66
64,806 84
45,550 40

Middlesex Mutual Fire Insurance Co., Concord, Mass., Incorporated March 3, 1826

Inti

PRESTON’S

Making of the First Flag,
Characters:

ton

_~

$307.110 50

‘_3w9

E. C. Leseur.

me

Chan, C, Can^Mf Tluana, Tax.

land of the "Blue

White Lights.

ago my left knee belame anil sore. It pained
restless
many
nights. So serious did it become that 1 was
forced to consider giving up my
work when I chanced to think of
Sloan's Liniment. Let me say—
less than one bottle fixed me up.
came

Tott.l liabilities and

Recitation, A Makebelieve Washington,

long

Feb. 23.

assets,
Liaoilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned preminms,
All other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Few exceptions to the general report of active February trade.
Gains
over January and over February a
which are abundant out there. We killed
year ago large. A few, mostly southern,
several with from five to a dozen rattles.
points note conservatism bred by rapid
There is a saloon corner of Soiadad and j price advances. Fall ordering a feature.
Houston streets called the Buckhorn, Some dry-goods houses already allotting
their fall deliveries. Industry active.
where there are several pictures made
Railroads congested.. Car scarcity refrom snake rattles containing over two tards wheat movement.
Breaks in grain
thousand rattles.
a
and cotton prices. Securities also unsetTexas
is
Surely
tied
disturbed
international
outlook.—
I
by
rattling good State; but, all the same, I
Feb. 26th.
felt satisfied to bid good bye to the Bradstreet’s,

Broadway and the
Yours truly

testimonyNot

pipe before!

Admitted

Wineva Graig,

good

Bells,” rabbits, rattlesnakes and Ringtailed doves and hie me

Read this unsolicited grateful

Flag

Vera

remedy

a

Sloan’s
Liniment

k

People who grow careless about
tlu ir daih Ivibits -(blom reacli old
Disease claims them before
age.
tlicir allotted time; they die prematurely. Nature must be served. Site
is long sufTeriii
but you cannot
including laboratory practice, has been 1
escape tin con-i-«|ucih'cs of neglecting
The women
should avai
arranged.
her daily demands. I'm- your health’s
themselves of this unusual opportunity.
sake, answer promptly every call of
(he bowel;; and kidneys.
Make this
the most important thing of the day.
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY PROand give it instant miention, if you
GRAM
hope to keep well and live long.
Whenever l ie stomach or bowels fail
Given by Grades 11 and III in the Peirce
to act thoroughly, take “L. F.” AtSchool.
wood's’ Medicine, and he free from
Reading, George Washington, Julia Chalmers, constipation and its long train of ills.
When the s.omach. liver or blood need
Grade III
Bertha Parsons, : regulating, it
Recitation, An Example,
acts promptly, and is
Grade II ! safe for evrv member of the far.
dy.
Recitation, Washington,
Mamie Tuttle,
Buy a 3Sc bottle at your nearest store,
Grade III
or write to-day for free sample.
Solo, Three Little Sisters,
Thelma Dexter, “L. F.” Medicine
Co.,
Portland, Me.
Grade II
Patriotic
Exercise,
Harriet Towns,
Letters,
Marian Thomas, Annie Saunders, Agnes
Merrimack Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
Pendleton,
Grade III
Andover,. Mass.
Recitation, Washington,
Eleanor Talbot,
Grade II
Assets December 31, 1915
Recitation, Washington’s Birthday,
Evelyn
$ 2,770 62
Knowlton, Bertha Thompson,
Grade III Rea! estate,
! Mortgage loans,
117,479 71
! Exercise, Patriotic Conundrums.
Ernestine
1
C
ollateral
200 00
loans,
Webber, Ueorge Buzzeil, Violet Mitchell,
147,156 18
Martha
Hartshorn, Bernard Hammor.s, | Stocks and bonds,
I
Cash
in
office
and
bank,
16,315 03
Oscar Horne, John Sanborn, Elena Sbute,
Agents’ balances,
22,698 55
Grade ll
Interest and rents,
2.905 89
A Division,
Song, The Flag for Me,
All other assets,
1.381 46
Graae III
I Recitation, Like Washington,
Ralph Wade,
Grors assets,
310,907 34
Grade II
Deduct items not admitted,
3,796 84
of our Hearts,
Exercise, The
Alice
Abbie

Does Pain Interfere?
There is

Watch Your Health
-Keep Well!

garment.
The Home Economies Beuion has
previously been a feature of Farmers’
Week, but this is the first year that an
actual short course in home economics,

are

for motoring. I motored nearly
every day, and enjoyed chasing jack
rabbits, and runring over rattlesnakes,

^

Bel! Brothers
of Salem, Mass., operating shoe factoring in Richmond and Mechanics Falls,
have decided to build a shoe factory in
Skowhegan for the manufacture of
school shoes, employing about 250 hands.
A two-story factory, 225x40 feet, will
be built to be ready by May first.

ning of meals. In the labor itory sewing
periods the women will practice the use
of commercial patterns, the
cutting, fit-

making

a

Skowhegan,

left-overs, in planning more convenient
kitchens, and in the economical plan-

and

its

To Manufacture School Shoes.

women attending the school will themselves have practice under expert
supervision in preparing vegetables, in using

ting

smoked

one

Grade II

both good hotels, but
they are not up to the St. Charles at
New Orleans for cooking. You get the
best turtle soup there in the country,and

to

topics:

Food Values.
Fruit and Vegetables.
Bread and Cereals.
Care of Food.

the

keep a
COUGHS AND COLDS ARE DANsmall bottle of Sloan’s Liniment handy. It is
GEROUS
the greatest pain killer ever discovered. SimpH. R. and C. E. Carr have cut and
Few of us realize the danger of Cougha and ly laid on the skin—no rubbing required—it hauled their season’s ice from what is
Folds.
We consider them common and harm- drives the pain away. It is really wonderful. known aB Smith pond.
Mervin H. Soister, Berkeley, Cal., write3:
Gladys Norton. Mildred Jordan, Sylvia
less ailments. However statistics tell us every
around the Tibbetts, Bertha and Beatrice Nelson
third person dies of a lung ailment. Danger- "Last Saturday, after tramping
at
Panama Exposition with wet feet, I came home have rooms at Clarence Worthing’s
ous Bronchial and Lung diseases follow a negBranch Mills and are attending the high
lected cold. As your body struggles against with my neck eo stiff that I couldn't turn. I school.
and went to
cold germs, no better aid can be had than Dr. applied Sloan’s Liniment freely
bed. To my surprise, next morning the stiffKing’s New Discovery. Its merit has been
Children
had almost disappeared, four hours after
tested by old and young. In use over 45 years ness
FOR FLETCHER’S
second application I was as good as new.”
the
Get a bottle today. Avoid the risk of serious
At Druggists. 26c.
March, 1916.
CASTORIA
luDg ailment. Druggists.
for

These

Menger Recitation, Our Country,
Elsie McLeod,
the Gunter.
1 spent a very pleasGrade III
For Washington,
Marie Clements,
Exercise,
three months at the St. Anthony,
Marian Thomas, Dorothy Cassens, Julia
live at the Menger on the Alamo
Grade III
Chalmers,

living

at that time, but find this item in the
letter juBt quoted from:

it

PALE WIVES AND MOTHERS

and

as

u

through the intervention of friends

|

in the winter, and there are many historical and interesting places in and

in Atlanta, Georgia, two editors
gunning for each other, but

Then,

University’s

of Home Economics.

an

Tophet I would lease Texas
and live in Tophet." But still, San Antonio is not an unenjoyable place to visit

and

sought

was

such encounter in

when

remove

to

and instructors of the

Department

a

place

gay lothario
late as 1872, when

from earth.
1

one

District,

the Garden

■

decree of the minimum wage commission thousands of employes were thrown

there

had

1

are

,.

Hiriat

stated, Mr.

woman, perhaps more than one, in the case, and it
; was currently reported at the time that
1
there was a third challenge, but it did

country prospers.

The system under which our railroads
regulated by the Interstate Commerce Commission and
nearly 48 State
railroad commissions, the latter independent of the national commission, and
refusing to defer to it, ir indeed a hydraheaded arrangement. The railroads are
squeezed between upper and nether millstones
I nder the Minnesota rate case
it was decreed that Congress should decide in conflicts of incisions, hut has Congress acted? No.
Why? Bpcausi it is
not popular to aid the railroads
today?
Congress “has other things to attend to
if mom importance.”
But has it?
J he railroads
are
the
rti-nal circulation of our country. They
er cent of lm iness. Tn. ir
prosperity is essential to the general
prosperity ot tn country. Those who
••vest i- them are bound to
reap a rat onal reward, id’
their investment or
hurt
untry. This year there has
beet ess
crease in mileage of railroads
than i• ■■•••> year since the Civil war.
Capita' ; shy of placing money into
0 trporations assailed as are our railroads.
T' s attitude is bound to affect the
: -.-racter of their service.
In tact, it
1 as done so already.
are
railroads
True,
making money during the present period of feverish prosnow
But
is
not
the best, period
perit
to judge of future estimated
receipts of
railroads.
We want to tax the roans all
we can.
Taxation is like deciding where
a boil should be placed; we are willing to
on the railroads.
the
boil
The unions
put
are increasing wages, the
government
fixes the rates, although there is no
reason
why rates shouldn’t be made
higher when needed. We can’t sacrifice
our railroads to that
kind of control.
When it gets to the poini that you say
can’t
come
in, then it’s governcapital
ment ownership.
Speaking of government ownership, try the Intercolonial
road, between Halifax and Quebec. It
doesn’t even pay running expenses, nor
does any government owned road on
earth, except that of Prussia, a military
State, where the manager is appointed
by the emperrr.
In Massachusetts as the result of a

Yesterday afternoon,

perforated.

above

as

worn

merce

northerner to make

a

now

took place at 4 o’clock
afternoon, in a field near
: yesterday
i Carrolton or Rickerviile, between the
railroad and the river. The parties were
Mr. Emile Hiriat, musical and operatic
critic of the Daily Delta newspaper, and
Mr.E. Locquet, a cotton-buyer of Carondolet street. On Sunday last. Mr. Hiriat’s
article in the Delta w>ound up with some
I stinging controversial remarks, which
I drew forth a
challenge from Mr. L.
Placide Canonge, the operatic critic of
At the same
(he Louisiana Courier.
lime Mr. Hiriat received a challenge
whether
from that
from Mr. Locquet,
gentleman’s sympathy of feeling with
Mr. Canonge, or otherwise, we are not
well enough informed to state. A few
days since the challenged party and Mr.
Canonge had their meeting a: the
Metarie ridge. They exchanged three
shots with pistols, without harm on
either side, though Mr. Canonge’s clothes

with

vice rron, Mt. Ltesert

an

A fatal duel

In accord-

mission to continue its steamboat

of Maine, Orono, studying
and household management under the supervision of the offi-

four in the morning.
When Genl. Sheridan was stationed in
San Antonio he gave his opinion of the
in these words: “If I owned both

beilum days,
wholly given up
Here is an item from a New Orleans
daily, winter of 1858:

i

called, passed by
not allowed to operate steamboat service except by permission of the Interance

over

hut

decide whether

Commerce commission.

looking

In

we

Congress, railroads

for

Process Is Responsible for
International Popularity

Smokers so much appreciate the flavor
and coolness and aroma of Prince Albert
pipe and cigarette tobacco that they
often marvel that this one brand could
be so different from all others.
The answer to this question is to be
found on the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package, where vou will read‘‘Process Patented July 30, 1907.” That
tells the whole story. Prince Albertis
made by s patented process that cuts out
the bite and parch, which makes the tobacco so mighty agreeable and satisfying to men of every taste of everv civilized nation on the globe.
Smokers should realize that this patent
process cost three years' continuous
work and study and a fortune in
money
to perfect.
Rut the result has proven
to be worth all that was expended
upon
it. because it has set free men who believed they never could
enjoy a pipe or a
makin’s cigarette.
Prince Albert makes it possible for
every man to smoke a pipe or to roll his
own cigarettes.
And, no matter how
tender the tongue. Prince Albert cannot
bite or parch. That is cut out by the patented process, leaving for the smoker
only the joys of the fragrant tobacco.
It is a fact that since Prince Albert
“arrived, just about six yearsago.it
has made three men smoke pipes where

University

Texas and

shall be deprived of needed
facilities for summer travel. Under the
provisions of the Panama Canal Act, so-

state

r.mS$?rf

Sold By

It has been cause for congratulayear.
tion that Maine has thus far escaped the
railroad wrecking methods of this comno

place

Patented

Maine.

cooking, sewing

112 in the shade. The only relief is
the Gulf breeze,which sets in about eight
in the evening and last until three or

a

mission. but

winter

a

as

maintain their efficiency,
shortage of cars at a time
when they were urgently needed to
transport the bountiful crops of the past

or

a

of

women of the rural districts of
the week
are invited to spend
from March 6'h to 10th, inclusive, at the

can quarter, and it was carried to other
cities in the State, but the papers did
fear that it w6uld
not publish it for
stampede the tourists. The summers
are frightfully hot—some days as much

i

has

travel and business, has stopped railroad building, made it impossible for ex-

isting roads

I

Women

objective dates have been set for the tenth annual
point for winter tourists, presumably Farmers’ Week conducted by the College of Agriculture. The instruction is
more
on account of the mild climate
than anything else, for it certainly is free, the only expense to those attendWhile I was ing being railroad fare and board for the
not an ideal health resort.
there there was an epidemic of spinal week, the latter amount ng to probably
meningitis and smallpox in the Mexi- not more than seven dollars and a half.

UmericaJ

forced many railroads into the hands of
receivers, has curtailed facilities for

and caused

there

permanent home, but it is

/BEST IN\

transportation service of the country
and is composed of men who have had
no railroad, financial or judicial experi-

Having spent

Antonio.
summer

poor

yearly approIt has absolute

all the railroads and other

over

4

cy6ah^Gaps

Interstate

was

The Journal:

few years ago I ob
tained a pretty good knowledge of that
part of the country.and from my experience would suggest that it would be a
and

}

in advance, $2.00 a
Subscription Ti kms
year $1.00 for six months: 60 cents for three

sion

of

pleasuie the artiThe
elee published in your paper describing
tours in Texas, especially those covering Maine

tor oil- s-iuar**, one
AmiKTtsi\ii Tkkmb.
tneh length in rolumn. 28 rents for one week
Bn<l 2f> n nu for each cutmequent insertion.

The

Editor

have read with much

Republican Jour. Pub. Co.

The

the

WHY PRINCE aLuERT wins

KREE SHORT COURSE
In Home Economics for the

a

Caution Notice
I wish to notify the public that my wife,
Helen B. Curtis, has left my home without
cause and that I will pay no bills contracted by
her after this date.
Monroe, Me., February 16, 1916.
ABRAHAM L. CURTIS.
7

Total liabilities and surplus
3w8

New York Plate Glass Insurance
New York, „M. Y.
31. I9i5
$
Mortgage loans..
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Assets December

Interests and rents..
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

1

..

Admitted assets..

$1

Liabilities December

31, 1915
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
Ali other liabilities...
(.’ash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and surplus....
3w8

!

fl

The Lumber Mutual Fire Insuran.

Boston, Mass.
December 31. 1915
Bonds.$
Cash in’office and banks.
Assets

Agents’ balances.
Interest..
All other assets..
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

I

Admitted assets.$1.'
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net

unpaid

Unearned

losses.

premiums.

All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities.

To4?l liabilities and surplus-$1,
3w8

Riverside behind and were once more or
the road to San Bernadino. At fiv*
o’clock he left us at the station, where
after patronizing Fred Harvey again,
we took the train for Los
Angeles, where
by this time we felt very much at home.
The Pacific Electric Railway offered
a very attractive
“specially conducted"

of

niscences

Western Travels.
to. TODD.

HELEN

BY

\IV.

Again.
Southern California
us travelling over
liar desert, which, if possince
rown less attractive
V across it. Any lingering
have lurked in our

r„i,,g found
''

r

tour

ed
next

I

tltanK you, and get
as possible.
We

moldy

f

the train at

leave

to

rnadino and find our*
in the land of flowers

..

the lunchroom at the
as of course under the

Fred Harvey, for it
hard to imagine the
without Fred Harvey

we

California incomplete
look at its pleasure resorts,

morning bright

and

early

nificant word "Balloon." I trust this
carried no personal application but was
only for the purpose of allowing our

shape.

guide to identify us in case we were
lost, strayed or stolen.
Our car ran first out Sunset Boulevard
to Hollywood, called the finest of Los

all my sewing and
other work with

their help, so it
shows that I stand it real well. I took

Angeles’ suburbs,

the

all the

tion to

unusual

an

on our way to that city at the time, so
decided to attend the meeting, and we
certainly do not regret the two hours we
sat in that audience of over 1800 persons,
listening to the most instructive address
we had heard in a lifetime.
While we
realized Mr. Taft was an able speaker
we never dreamed he was so instructive
and entertaining, and at the same time
both humorous and witty.
To have
missed hearing the Ex-President on this
occasion would have been a decided loss
to one’s intellectual storehouse. There
is no question but Mr. Taft, like Lincoln,
Garfield and McKinley, will find a prominent place on the pages of history, and
it will be later more fully understood
that he ranks among the great men of
America.—Charles F. Mann, Editor of
the Lisbon Enterprice.

time,

nearly
as

we

when my ten year old
and it helped me a lot.
I have also had my oldest girl take it
and it did her lots of good. I keep it in
the house all the time and recommend

which has linA fine specimen

j,

and i he

til homes and bordered

P

palms and eucalyp-plendid boulevard,with
-,

Here

the

the drive to

was

Red-

to

known resorts of
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ir

hand,

either

n

t

Smiley

splendid
a

elevation

t.iAiintaino
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hoilArtrl

vegetation

'lie

one

broad valley to the

er a
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profu-

and

around us, the valley bemany orange and lemon

[

in squares like a checkthe snow on the distant

t

;ks, produced an effect of
to be remembered.

la

in the land of the

were
re
t

quickly disabused of the
was cheap in its native
chauffeur’s recommen-

,ir

ttronized
secluded

refreshment

a

spot

found

that

would

he

Smileyglass of

on
a

‘‘ten

cents,

he

who desired grape”
i lifteen.
It reminded me

e

previous warning,

s

“the

the orange groves, the
the oranges,” However,

to

:
■■

lady bevery sociably inclined,
forgot the price,
Heights we descended

ielicious and the
er

rod
y

buildings

have

to

Literary News

so

were

The

seem

and Notes.

artificial

trees than natural

|

Our guide soon called “ail aboard,” military authorities,the president having
asked that the system be investigated.
through
and tore us away from the attractive The
proposal,as described and illustrated
orange district through
'souvenir shops, to start back along the in Popular Mechanics Magazine for March
r~ide, stopping en route to
beaches once more. One of my cherish- arouses special interest at this time because of the nation-wide discussion of
especially beautiful tree,
ed ambitions had been to gather inoonwith oranges.
Before |
preparedness. The gereral idea is not
stones at Moonstone Beach, and the altogether original and is admitted to be
rside we noticed that our |
to discussion; the details of the
open
held
out
the
circulars had
by
tiled somewhat ill at ease promises

i:

inds, and drove

us

been most alluring, but alas for reality!
I almost quarrelled then and there with
our conductor because he did not think
it worth while to make the Moonstone

being

that

jitney service he was
grata” in Riverside,which
His
eys within its limits.
than a fortnight before,

Beach stop at all, since the “unusually”
high run of tides and the strong undertow had swept the beach so clean that

:ied out of the town, and
fer a favor upon him if,

rside,

there

refrained from

we

ilfeur arrested and
■

cated,

me

carefully

ent

ountry

Inn is
as

over,

one

is
r

is

any one of
of chance

■

delight

its

in

we

mountain, with many bends
curves. It was carefully arcrevent accident, as ascending

Serra,
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proclaimed

on

dren

driving

pier,
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in

listening

„F-

to

the
a

and in

about in

for
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homeward

noses
we

to

see

realized

distinguishing

on

watching chiltiny, flower-be-

journey.

if all
the

“balloon”

were

value

account-

of the

badges.

We

reached Los Angeles in time to make a
visit to the souvenir shops,
where moonstone jewelry, abalone
farewell

pearls
proved
most
fascinating—and detrimental to
our pocketbooks.
At the hotel that night we were
brought to a full realization of the jus-

sunrise mass is held, atCatholics as well as by
-okers, from far and near.

whose

band

counted
ed for,

a

hotographer,”

1/nciu-rloon

Our guide experienced some little difin collecting his flock, and as he

and

vrut

of the cross on the
visit lurked the ever

ait-

dirty peanut-strewn beach,

ficulty

•blet at the base. Here at
the cross every Easter Sun-

'«>t

Games

particularly predomidid not care to indulge

amused ourselves

came

turns.
At the summit a
erected to the memory of

!>ero

one
tn

nr

a

Eastern beaches.

were

decked carts drawn by docile little
goats,
but we were not sorry when the time

ing autos were compelled to
t roads, and “This road
up”
road down” signs were fre■

that inhab-

semi-occasional selections rendered by

Rubidoux, where an in•'.rnobile highway led to the
Mt.

1

everything

there was little else to do. The gondolas in the inland canals that give Venice its name were not in operation, and

graceful
s^and fine residences. Soon

K

thbBo

sand of

of

rows

our

nant, hut if

without and

growing short, however, so
tly sought our machine again
-eon whirling down
Magnolia
tween

California’s

to

its the water, were worthy of mention,
but with these exceptions the attractions were inferior to those of almost

style of the old Missions,
i-tropical beauty of its gared with its artistic design,
of

regard

in

of almost

mens

r,e

lace

made at Ocean Park and
and if we had held great ex-

beaches, I fear we would
greatly disappointed. The
famous Ship Cafe on the pier at Venice,
and the Aquarium, containing speci-

spent
head-

long to make it our
an indefinite stay.
It

apiece.

have been

of the

we

were

amusement

justly

i and attractive of America’s
and the half hour

in

were

Venice,
pectations

Mission Inn, where he left
our own devices.
oo:i Mission

pebble

confess that some

to

curio store at five cents

Stops

tale signs were visible he
rough Riverside’s ueautiful

■

a

presented me by my aunt as consolation, and others purchased at a conveni-

readily promAlter looking
sure
over to be

so we

it dark.”

as

some

shall have

our con-

much

so

So although 1 brought home with
cherished uncut moonstones, I

sight.

anyone his disgraceful
I,ad no desire whatever to

not

was

occa-

ready
wiles

Indian

silver

ornaments

tice of Los

Angeles’ claim of being the
our
long
“Convention City,”
A convention of
lak was on duty.
In this inor other was in
session, and
proved to be a very pleasant something
its headquarters was
unfortunately in a
low, who made himself most
s

;

wasted

on

us

so

as

the same floor as our own, and
somewhat too near for comfort. Even
our sleeping car
training was of no avail
against the sounds of “revelry by night,
and there was no rest for the
weary until they ceased, somewhere about the
wee, small hours of the morning.
room on

pointing
1,1

out

the places of in-

>he beautiful
As

we

landscape that lay
lingered on the sum-

mit Rubidoux
‘H greeted

by

we

were

Borne

surprised

fellow tourists

li!1

ibeen cn Bright Angel Trail
*the previous day, and who had

Ieft„the Canyon

on

the same

descent of the mountain
around

the

sharp

38 Tons of Milk from a

curves

we

at

that took one's breath away,
Aspect that our chauffeur did
wore

freely

when we had left

I

Single

Cow

“The world's long-distance milk and
butter record is claimed by the American
Jersey Cattle Club for the Jersey cow,
Sophie 19th, of Hood Farm, Massachusetts.
In
six
consecutive
lactation
periods this remarkable cow produced 38
tons of milk, or the equivalent of over
5,000 pounds of butter.”—Farm and Fireside.

plan,particularly

applied to equipment,
!ire
new
and
interesting. Concrete
foundations connected with a railway
system skirting the coast would serve as
fixed mountings for big guns, each being
so designed that a car with
a big gun
as

upon it could be locked to the foundation
into action almost

quickly and brought
immediately.
A lively discussion

$2,279,088

capital,

Surplus

|

over

liabilities,

all

Total liabilities and surplus,
3w9

bank,

Agents’ balances,

Mr. Leslie E. Mclntire of
Waterford,
one of the most
progressive rarmers and
cattle breeders of Maine, is to
give a lecture at Orono Friday, March
10th, on
“HowMuch Hay to the Acre.” Mr. Mclntire has demonstrated beyond
question
the feasibility of
doubling the yield of
grass per acre on the
average farm and
his story of “how to du it“ will undoubtedly prove a valuable addition to the
Farmers’ Week program. It is the aim
of the College authorities to
secure for
rarmers’ Week each year the assistance
of successful farmers as well as teachers
of agricultural
subjects. The complete
rarmers’ Week program will be sent on
application to the College of Agriculture

Orono.

MANY
Worms

CHILDREN
are

a

common

HAVE

WORMS.

childhood ailment.

9,726.288 75
354,161 93

Admitted

assets,
$9,372,126 82
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses,
439.245 64
Unearned premiums,
5 687,467 81
All other liabilities,
63,388 43
Cash capital,
750.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
2,432,0.4 94
Total liabilities and surplus,
3w9

nourishment.

Watch your child. Examine the stools and at tirst signs of worms
give your child a treatment of
Kickapoo Worm
Killer. They kill the
worms, act as a laxative
and expel the worms and
poisonous waste.
Tone the system and help restore your child’s
health and happy disposition.
your

Only

25c.

at

Druggists.
Three Jumbo

Assets December 31, 1915
Mortgage loans,
$
5,500 00
Stocks and bonds,
32,243,257 00
Cash in office and bank,
2,190.910 81
Agents’ balances,
3,167.573 65
Interests and rents,
269.786 00
All other assets,
105,716 47
Admitted assets,

$37,982,743

over

all

liabilities,

Total liabilities and surplus,
3w9
U.

S.

•‘Three of America’s biggest
hogs,”
says Farm and Fireside, “are Jumbo
Prince, shown at the Iowa State

Fair,

weight 1,005 pounds. Long Chief at Indiana State Fair, 1,010 pounds, and
Big
Tim, Nebraska State Fair, 1,125 pounds.
“These hogs were of the big-type Poland-Cbina breed, and were active and
not overfat.
The figures given are
actual scale weights.”

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

$37,982,743

93

Branch Sun Insurance Office.

Real estate,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

Agents’ balances,

bank,

Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

31, 1915
$ 171,925 04
3.826,473 04
465,718 11
501,294 75
67,876 49
48,897 30
$5,072,184 73
528,676 75

Admitted assets,
$4,543,507 98
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses.
240,509 00
Unearned premiums,
2,771.876 72
All other liabilities,
73,686 07
Surplus over all liabilities,
1,457,637 19
Total liabilities and surplus,
*4,543,507 98
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast
3w9

CO., Winston-Salem,

We do not carry side lines of articles found in
we do cariy
everything to be found in an

Sachets
Toilet

It may be for your own personaluse.
It may be a strong
flower extract, a dainty sachet,
a nice bottle of Toilet Water, a

Waters

Tnile-f
I Uliex Cnanc

Favorite Toilet Soap or
ooaps
FaFace I’owder.
W'hatw;vorite
ever
it
is
in
the
line
of
Toilet
OnaVing soaps
a

o

Goods,

Hair Tonics

wOmDS ana

Surely this is the best place
to buy Toilet Goods

1

A,

Groceries, Dru^s

REAL
Titles

Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses. 30,204 31
Unearned premiums. 321,337 77
All other liabilities.
30,386 07
Surplus over all iabilities. 480,402 85

■
I LI IS I II | B
| i|| | | |l
■
| |
|j||
im.
w |
to mimw
•

ostal card

ai

eleplioiie 249-8

80

aVumnpt cadf

m rec» tv

*

W4LTKK.ll. JIOMB8.’
64 M. in Street, Belfast.

OFFICE
To let in

Inquire

Belfast,'Me'

James U. Duncan. C. E„

Fellows block.

of

Old Colony

Insurance

Company,

Boston, Mass.
Assets December 31, 1915
Mortgage loans.$ 41,000 00
Stocks and bonds. 1,333,352 29
Gash in office and bank.
121,762 44
115,521 23
\gents’ balances.
568 76
Dills receivable.
Interest and rents..
5,458 75
\11 other assets..
9,960 00

iSEARSPORT, MAINE,
Land Surveying,
Valuation of

Odd

RALPH II. HOWES.

Timberlands,

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

Topographic
hydrographic Surveys,

assets. 5,663,132 81
Deduct items not admitted.
341,7 70 01

w

etc

and

and

Gross

d you

-'tow*,.

Anti<|'iH furniture
specialty. ffyou
have anything to

n

Investigated

j

None
Mortgage loans.$
4,500 00 *
Collateral loans.
None
Stocks and bonds. 4,117,024 84
Cash in office and bank.
215,123 83
Agents’ balances. 1,108,016 42
Bills receivable.
None
Interest and rents.
71,577 53
All other assets.
146,890 19

$1,627,623 46
133,083 25

assets.$1,494,540

Admitted

21

Liabilities December

Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses. 2,032,322 97
Unearned premiums. 1,653,925 49
All other liabilities.
616,415 83
Cash capital.
500.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities.
518.698 51

General

31, 1915
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned prt miums.
All other liabilities.
Gash capita!.
Surplus over all liabilities.

Engineering Work.
lyrll

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Salem, Mass.

liabilities and surplus_$5,321.362 80

Total

Real

estate..$
Mortgage loans..
Stocks and bonds.
Cash i office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.

Company,

December 31, 1915
$ 1,870,000 00 All other assets.
53,150 00 j
17,631,882 00
Gross assets.
Cash in office and bank.
977,080 14 Deduct items not admitted.
Agent’s balances,
1,736,374 91 j
Bills receivable,
36.090 89
Admitted assets.
Interest and rents,
153,331 52 I
Liabilities December 31, 1915
All other assets,
6,242 23 j
Net unpaid losses.
Gross assets,
Unearned
premiums..
22,464 151 69
Deduct items not admitted,
99,525 38 ! All other liabilities.
* Cash guaranty capital.
Admitted assets,
$22,364,626 31 Surplus over all liabilities.
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Total liabilities and surplus....
Net unpaid losses,
929,025 12
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents,
Unearned premiums,
9,036,192 28
All other liabilities,
181,723 98
3w6
Cash capital,
2,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
10,217,684 93
Assets

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Real

i

108,420 64
543.238 89
9,132 36
40".000 00
43:. 748 33

liabilities and surplus.$1,494,540 21
3w7

Assets December 81. 1915

3w8

Belfast, Me.

11
■

ESTATE

Pythian Block,

31, 1915
Real estate.

their Safety Btzor Blades to me to be sharp
ened better than new. Single edge, such asGems, 25c. Gillettes, 35c; Durham Duplex
50c. per dozen. C. E. Sherman, 72 Main street.

■

|

Cottages, Farms, Nummer Homes
Kents,

Assets December

WANTED—TOIBRING OR MAIL

1 I 71111 flik -•«* <■*“»' d. II and
| ■ I'l II g-'o.is ,,f every deI K | |j |1 ^'-riptioi,. Furni1 li ■■ill 11
bidding, car-

Deeds Executed

Total liabilities and surplus.$862,331 00
3w8

liabilities and surplus,
$22,364,626 31
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast
3w9

tv

Notary Public.

Gross assets. 862 331 00
Admitted assets.$862,331 00

Total

and Medicines.

ORRIN J,DICKEY,!

00
00
00
75
04
21
9.676 00

assets.$5,321,362

A. HOWES & CO.

___

Assets December 31, 1915
Real estate.. $ 40,000
Mortgage loans. 149.350
Stocks and bonds. 448.500
Cash in office and bank.
96,724
Agents' balances. 111,230
Interest and rents.
6,850

Copy of Condensed Statement of
London Guarantee and Accident Company,

I

Brushes

Manufacturers' Mutual ins.
Co., Van Wert, Ohio,

All other assets.

certainly have It,

we

and in large assortments of the
various kinds of commodities,
Our prices are extremely low on
these goods
We
the
popular advertised brands at
the lowest market prices.

PpifCk F"
rc
r r»lA/rl#a>
owae.s

10c. per doz.

MEN

department stores,

Perfumes

FRIED IN LARD AND ONLY

German American Insurance

and

UP-TO-DATE DRUG STORE

\

Total

N. C.

ut

New York.
1,736.205 32
15,878,826 00
2,000,000 00
831,535 00
6,000.000 00
11,536,177 25

men

pleasure due
roll-a-cigarette with P. A.

Pretty, Practical, Useful
Necessary Articles.

DOUGHNUTS

1915

Conflagration surplus,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,

Surplus

93

or

rciue

Admitted

Assets December

Hogs.

82

The Home Insurance Company,
New York.

Liabilities December 31,
They make children irritable, nervous and
Net unpaid losses,
restless, besides robbing the body and mind cf Unearned
premiums,
proper

$9,372,126

vou

lot of smoke

a

For All the Year Around
!

31, 1915
$1,074,129 63
2,491,700 00 |
2,774.551 86
198,592 70
481,851 96
52,812 89
6.635 01 The Central

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

“HOW MUCH HAY TO THE ACRE?”

message,

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

idle Moat Bread

$2,279,088 90 !

of advice given by
Interest and rents,
Eugene Parsons about “Omitting the All other
assets,
Superfluous”in writin g is a feature of the
Cross assets,
February number of “The Writer,” the
7,080.504 05
Boston magazine for literary workers, Deduct items not admitted,
33,540 60
which also has articles on “Idealism and
Admitted
45
assets,
$7,046,763
Realism in Writing for the Young,” by
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Ellen. Douglas Deland, “Writing Plays
lor Amateurs,” by Peter Vincent, and Net unpaid losses,
345.998 02
2,955,812 47
“When to Stop Offering a Manuscript,” Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities,
36,115 53
by May Belleville Brown. The pub ica- Cash
1,000.000 00
capital,
tion of “The Writer’s Directory of Peri- j
over all liabilities,
2,708,837 43
Surplus
I
odicals” is continued,with the important
addition of in-formation given by editors
Total liabilities and surplus,
$7,046,763 4 5
regarding the kind of manuscripts they Agents—JAMES PATTEE & SON. Belfast; B
F. COLCORD, Searsport.
3w9
want, their terms of payment, etc. Information about the present special needs
of various periodicals also is given in the
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
department, “The Manuscript Market.”
The other departments, Personal Gossip
Assets December 31, 1915
About Authors, Writers of the Day, and Real estate,
$ 757,094 34
f urrent Literary
2,017.841 66
Topics,are fu 1 of inter- Mortgage loans,
Collateral
loans,
85,826 00
est, and the News and Notes give the
5,365,789 84
live news ot the literary and publishing Stocks and bonds,
619,258 13
worlds. The price of “The Wiiter” is ten Cash in office and bank,
Agents balances,
745,877 83
cents a number or one dollar a
year. Ad- Interest and rents,
130,894 89
dress: P. 0. Box 1905, Boston.
All other assets,
13.726 06

I www&y^3ps* |
I

cigarette-makin’s pleasure;

y°u <luick 353 you pack-your-pipe
^ "lake ^ !

O U

\

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Real

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

tv.

TRY THEIR

90

Firemen’s Insurance Company of Newark,
New Jersey.
Assets December

makin's-peace
and

j

ne^p'

i

t

On the reverse side of th: .,‘Idy
red tin you will read; "| •;?b»
Patented July 30th, 1907,' which
has made three men smoke
pipes where one smoked before!

known its solace I Because you have

Hogan
Bakery

148.580 76
1,442,334 04
37,000 00
200,000 00
451,174 10

unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

and

trom pipe

31, 1915

Net

(.'ash

pipe-peace

EVERY DAY AT THE

2,377.912 09
98,823 19

assets,

never

i

fv
fV

Fresh Food

December 31, 1915
$ 443,780 58
1,473,987 36
179,561 90
bank,
269,550 22
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
11,032 03

Liabilities December

i

?|fj

reurea

keeps the tobacco in such fine shape.

Real estate,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

Admitted

i

and half-pound tin humidors and in
that clever pound crystal-glass humi-

burgh, Scotland.

on

nave

UdTred Uni:;no!r%nr5?oL7’PouCni

Company of Edin-

admitted,

wnu

Buy Prince Aiber, everywhere

Assets

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

men

who have

The law court of Maine has handed
down a decision in a lobster case under
the new law of requiring men engaged
in the lobster fisheries or handling lobsteis in business, to take out a State license.
The law court held “that it is unnecessary for employees to be licensed
when handling lobsters for commercial
purposes and acting under the personal
supervision of their employer, who is
himself duly licensed. It is the principal
who is responsible, both for his own acts
and for those of his servants, and he
alone is required to be licensed.’’

■

confided to

Get this Prince Albert
yuu

Licenses for Lobster Fishermen.

Insurance

never

will do for you what it
has done for thousands
of men, not only in the
States but all over the
world! It will give you
a correct idea of what a
pipe smoke or a homerolled cigarette should be.

Fairfield Review, Feb.23rd.

Caledonian

a

though

as

the national joy smoke

slackness in receipts has been due
the
storm and the cold weather, and a part
to the smallness of the price as compared
with that of a few weeks ago. The pessimist is already abroad predicting that
we shall not see $3.00 potatoes again this
year, except for a day or two, but most
of the big farmers who are holding fairsized lots are laughing at him.—tort

in our
I to be seen in the course of lectures which
and
their needles were shorter than I Miss Jeanette Marks of Mount
ones,
Holyoke
those of any pines 1 had seen before.
| has instituted for her class in English.
j
The
course
began Feb. 16th, with a talk
From Sawtelle we journeyed to Santa
by Sylvester Baxter about “A Notable
Monica, tnat paradise or the movies, |; Group of the Newer American
Poets,”
combining rugged canyons, wide beach comprising Edwin Arlington Robinson,
and beautiful residences set in the won- ! Robert Frost, Edgar Lee Masters,Vachel
derful gardens characteristic of South- Lindsay, Amy Lowell and Lincoln Colcord.
ern California.
Here in a little pavilion
Edison, who celebrated his 69th birthnear the
beach we were initiated into
day last week, prepared some years ago
the mysteries of the Camera Obscura, a the schedule for his future
life.
Dyer
combination of darkened room and re- and Martin, the authors of his authorized
flected light, that reproduced for us on a biography, “Edison: His Life and Inventions,” quote him as saying: “From
huge mirror in the center the passing now until I am
seventy-five years of age
scenes
on
the
and
1 expect to keep more or less busy with
beach
outside.
I
pier
For over twenty miles our car sped my regular work, not, however, working
as many hours or as hard as I have in the
the ocean shore, through Venice,
| along
past. At seventy-five I expect to wear
Moonstone and Hermosa Beaches to loud waistcoats with
fancy buttons; also
Redondo, where a stop was made for gaiter-tops; at eighty I expect to learn
dinner. Here we saw the devastating how to play bridge whist and talk foolishto the ladies.
At eighty-five I expect
effect of the great storm that had swept ly
to wear a full-dress suit
every evening at
the California coast the previous winter, dinner, and at
ninety —well, I never plan
and the shore was even yet strewn with more than thirty years ahead.”
wreckage. Redondo was very evidentA complete system of coast defense for
ly “coming back”, but the damage was the United States which includes stratestill painfully evident. There was only getically routed railways and especially
designed railway cars for carrying big
one feature
to recommend our dinner
guns is the proposal of a New York inthere—we didn’t waste much money vtntor which is receiving the consideration of the War Department and other
t on it.
like

more

stock

a

Fire up

Albert

to

growing inteiest in modern poetry
colleges and its widening appeal is

lay in

Fringe

Potatoes have gone down gradually
from the $2.75 and $2.80 of a week ago to
$2.50 theipast two or three days. Very
few are coming indeed. A part of this

Lydia

you

For Prince Albert is freed from bite
and parch by a patented process
controlled exclusively by us. You
can smoke it without a comeback
of any kind because P. A. is real
tobacco delight.

Aroostook Potatoes.

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

as

|

did know what tobacco
bite and parch meant!

—

Women everywhere bear
willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of

an

attractive setting of wide lawns and
luxuriant gardens, in a reservation of
some
700 acres.
Some peculiar trees
which the guide called Norfolk pines

caught my attention. They
symmetrical and regular as

chief

itiful park presented to
if its public-spirited citi-

,

!

commodious

ahead, quick

you

Over five billion six hnndred million
bushels of wheat, corn and oats were
produced in the United States last year
by farmers.
One billion five hundred million dollars’
worth of agricultural products were sent
abroad.
Over half a million automobiles were
bought by farmers who could well afford
them.
More than a thousand counties now
have experts who are teaching farmers
how to make even more money.
The fanner is reaping his heritage; he
is the national giant.
Farm and Fireside.

imit.”—Mrs. Dewitt Sincebaugh, West
posing hotel. Pink geraniums clustered Danby, N. ¥.
walked up the main
! thickly about its base, and some sturdy
Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritabil..f a disengaged autosprouts had climbed the tree and twined | ity, backache, headaches, dragging sen"man with a Ford,’
in and out among the branches, blooming sations, all point to female
derangengage his services for ! in great profusion, until the effect was ! ments which
may be overcome by Lydia
been
p.e day.
He had
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
that
of
a new variety of
Compound,
|
pink flowering
This famous remedy, the medicinal
service to and from
j
palm.
ingredients of which are derived from
rv glad to remove the
Our first stop was at Sawtelle, the native roots and
.itill’eur for our benefit.
herbs, has for forty
National Soldiers’ Home.
Here the years proved to be a most valuable tonic
about the residence
and invigoratorof the female
veterans are most comfortably housed,
organism.
rnadino, wiiich w-ere
an

Go

of the national joy smoke!
pipe or a makin’s cigarette

The Farmer Comes Into His Own.

Compound
daughter came

sight,

front of

that Ex-President Taft was to speak at
We were
that day.

live on a farm and I
have four girls. Ido

and well deserving its
The conductor directed our atten-

title.

I work

railroad train

morning newspaa
Washington
one day laBt
week,
in

City Hall, Bangor,

nervous

way through Los Angeles’ badly
congested traffic to the P. E. station.
This being known as the Balloon Route
trip, aB we bought our tickets we were
each given an indentification badge in
the shnpe of a button, bearing the sig-

riding

while

County

West Danby, N. Y.—“I have had
trouble all my life until I took
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound for nerve3
and for female troubles and it straightened me out in good

made

we

Puff your way into the
joys of Prince Albert!

The writer read in a
per,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Helped Her.

consider-

to

gered in my memory.
right of a palm tree
grew in

and

general,

try

a

and as

WOMAN HAD
HERtOUS TROUBLE

our

the desert, affording as
tonal glimpses of autos
invisible
over almost
for to take our desert de
•am.

beaches,

visit

a

without

might
automobile trip to (Jalobliterated by
.a ; i, ifly

;

of the

A TRIBUTE TO TAFT.

Royal Indemnity Company of New York.

86,000 00
7,000 00
757,454 86
18,461 47
29;102 62
11,829 66

Assets

stocks and bonds,
Dash in office and

December 31, 1915
$3,486,705 01
493,977 13
bank,

\gents’ balances,
Dills receivable,
.merest and rents,

551 33

31,011 09

9.667 95
53,042 10

\11 other assets,

910,399 84

911.313 11

541 67
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

$909,858 17

4,985,716 39
125,743 22

admitted,

Admitted

2,650 61
322,723 91
119,051 28
100.000 00
865.432 37
$909,868 17
Belfast,

assets,
$4,859,973 17
Liabilities December 31, 1915
'let unpaid losses,
$ 961,660 02
Jnearned premiums,
1,705.724 48
Voluntary contingent reserve,
175,000 00
Vll other liabilities,
261,989 55
^ash capital,
00
1,000,000
|

Surplus

Farm for Sale

all

liabilities,

455,599

12

3w8

BARGAIN IN MAINE.
Opportunity knccks only once; your great
chncee for prosperity and eatisiacticn is to
BUY NOW the beautiful home known as the

BIGGEST

Robbins-Frank Berry-Heagan farm.
Frank Grady, caretaker; no trespassing under penalty of law. Address
F. E. ELKINS, 131 Eureka fctreet,
36tf
San Francisco, C * hfornia.

over

liabilities and surplus,
$4,859,973 17
•’IELD & COWLES. Managers, Boston, Mass.
IOSHUA TREAT, Jr., Agent, Winterport, Me
Total

Dll. W. C.

LIBBY,

DENTIST,
«

17 Main

Street,

Belfast,

Me

the situation
Republican Journal j cepted
tunes of politics and

as

The

due to the for-

CHARLES A. PILSBURY.

Belfast and
To

munity

mourns

with them.

will state

teams

Vermont.

If

Bryan

he

the roost

Edgar

F.

of late in behalf of the

•‘January

thaws”

been

quite
winter, but Harry has

this

numerous

have

was

always

tell

the Methodist
the "watchful waiting” Mexican
policy the Atchison Globe says: "There

things

Northport, and they all knew the conLittle River. We had a hearing in
July, 1913, at which the County Commissioners
granted my petition,previous to which a notice
had been posted for thirty days, as required by
law, It was impossible to build the bridge in
1913 on account of raising the money for the
fast and

his chal-

the

to meet

Episcopal Church, accepted

same

the challenge, and gave Mr. Hanson
what he richly deserved. Dr. Shaw met

Americans hold dearer

squarely

Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of Pythwithout mercy. Mr. Hanson law to build the bridge had expired the previias, of this city, has set the secret or- antagonist
ous December, so the town of Northport and
to prove his statements, or
unable
was
ders a stunt they will find it difficult to
of Belfast were not obliged to build the
City
to answer the tremendous arguments
duplicate in this country, or any other.
bridge. I learned they did not intend to make
hurled at him, and when his bluff was
the change that year, and fearing an accident*
E. W. Howe’s Monthly says: "Bran- called he clearly revealed to the great
and perhaps a lawsuit, I petitioned the County
deis the Billy Sunday of statesmen” audience that he recognized himself a
Commissioners to serve notice on Northport
"It was a mistake to put a fanati- defeated man. He was so shamefully and Belfast to make the change, and if not
cal agitator in the Supreme Court of the worsted at every turn that even the made in a reasonable length of time for them
United States.”
friends of his cause were so greatly hu- to appoint an agent to do the work.
reveal
This notice was served and we met the
miliated that they would not
Sam E. Conner of the Lewiston Jourthemselves with applause orsupport. At County Commissioners. Northport and Belnal is writing a series of sketches of the
the bridge, provided the
times the crowd burst forth in tremen- fast agreed to build
men who make the Maine newspapers.
A recent write-up is of Bra Ogier of the
Camden Herald—one cl the best boys in

applause in support of Dr. Shaw, a
man thoroughly known and greatly re! spected both in the city and the State.
In support of the liquor traffic, Mr.

in the

u..,-i

11

their strongest candidate to carry that
district.

inicul^ intr<-krlnr*prl

flq :in

Little River to act upon a petition signby Mr. Coombs, five of the City Government
of Belfast, and two of the Selectmen of Northport, but owing to the fact that the petition

]

PYSlffi-

priety?) He told of giving his time and
money for the cause of Prohibition, until
he learned of its hypocrisy and evils.

AS

for

ly,
in

|

Waldo and York had death rates i
larger than that of the State, and the i
highest county death rate, 17 77 per

born.

cent, was that of Knox, which also bad
the highest death rate from suicide.

They

Republicans

were

on

here

was

"for

only.”

|

to

signature
"Brusque,” and later became our regu- |
lar Brooks correspondent, continuing as ;
such until incapacitated by illness.
He
w as a firm believer in advertising—for a
town as well as for individual enterprise
the

over

of |

-ar.ci through his correspondence Brooks
1
tcair.e widely known for its enterprise

A.

sadly

missed in his home

town, by the readers of The Journal at
home and abroad, and by the writer,
who loses

a

personal friend of many

years.

Without other effort than the constant
endeavor to make a paper acceptable to
Waldo county people at home and abroad
The Journal’s subscription list is growing, and many of the old subscribers in
sending renewals write: “We cannot do
without The Journal.”

This of course

is very gratifying, and encouraging as
well. We find that The J ournal is now
regarded as “an old fashioned paper,”
because it continues to give free service
to the churches and other local institutions for which papers generally, under
present

business

conditions,

demand

cash, maintaining that announcements
of all entertainments, suppers and sales
to which admission is charged should De
considered as advertising and paid for
as such,
but the day is not far distant
when The Journal

must

pass to new
management, and in the meantime the
old editor will contine the policy inaugu-

long before

his time and trust to
the old—and new—subscribers and patrons to enable us to do so.
rated

at

ers,

who

might

evil.is

well be
of the

spared, left to

things

that passes
human understanding. Men of his sterIn every publing qualities are needed.
lic duty to which he had been called he
made good, and had he lived he would no
worn

one

doubt have been called to other responsible positions. Quiet and unassuming in
manner, he was just and fearless in the
discharge of his duties as sheriff. As

postmaster for four years he was an untiring wotker, brought the office to a

high

state of efficiency and won the respect and regard of all the employees.
a change of administration called
for his retirement from the office at the
expiration of his four years term he ac-

When

he

in

a

obstructing

case,

built

a

diiferent

|

on

the hill.

Harriman of

in the summer,

bridge

as

a plan of the bridge drawn,
for, specifications drawn and

had

promised,

I under-

bond.

give^a

to

The Maine Club of New
22d at

a

Northport.”

BEDFORD.

which

were

flags.

A

draped

Bedford, Mass.,

large gathering

was

of the

two handsome American

of stat*

row

ly pines

bank with

front of this

flag streaming

a

were seen

in

flowing American

rows of tables,
had been prettily decorated with potted
plants. Among those who sat at the tables

attack

out

toward the

which

and

enjoyed

an

old fashioned State

of Maine

beans, brown bread, pumpkin

dinner of baked
Sara A.

|

for the

j

term

Western

Ridge, 85 4 per cent,
tardy. Elizabeth Adams.
Centre, 80 per-cent. None having perfect attendance. Car’s Corner, 77 1 per cent.
None
having perfect attendance. Bowler 69 7, None
having perfect attendance.
or

Mrs. E. W. Grindle entertained the H.
club March 1st.

George O’Dea

H.

here recently
looking after his property in this place.
Fred Bowdoin and Mrs. Richard Ashworth
visited relatives in Sandypoint last Sunday.
of Boston

was

Mrs. W. D. Harriman visited Mr. and Mrs.
Beck in Stockton several days last week.

WEDDING BELLS.

Miss

Laura

Harold Harden Baker

Emma

Sweetland,

both of

Rockville Park,
Roxbury, Mass., Monday evening, Feb. 21st.,
Rev. H. C. Heath of the Warren Avenue church
The bride's sister, Mrs. William
officiating.
Rowe, was matron of horor. and the groom
was attended bv Mr. Rowe.
The bride’s gown
was white silk taffeta, with georgette crepe.
She carried bride roBes and lilies of the valley.
The couple went to New York on their wedding
tour. Mr. Baker is manager of Wool worth’s
Rockland store,in which capacity he has shown
much executive ability. The bride has been in
the millinery business here for several years.
Many congratulations shower the couple.—
Rockland Courier Gazette.
Rockland,

were

married at 8

A CORRECTION.

In the last issue of your paper, under
Secret Society news, you stated that the Timothy Chase jewel was given to the lodge by
me.
That is a mistake; The gold Past MasMrs. Emma Luke, who has been spending ter's jewel referred to was presented to my
the winter with relatives in Penobscot, re* grandfather, the late Timothy Chase, by the
turned heme last Saturday and will spend the Masonic Lodge which bears his name, as a
su mmer in her own home.
special mark of love and esteem, A few years
ago bis grandchildren restored the jewel to
the lodge, with the request that it should be
presented to the retiring past master.
FOR FLETCHER’S
Yours truly,
Fred T. Chase.
Mrs.

Gerry Harding

and

little daughter

Cliiidrexi Cry

O ASTORIA

that any

ments

as

that is

This

ever.

a

no

who would make such state-

man

cognized by his
ed

for

unworthy to be honored
townspeople in any way

or re-

what-

has been for nine times elect-

man

Mayor of this town, Just now he is taking
stand which reminds us very much of the

night.

This

again until

claims that

man

the truth about conditions in their midst.
citizens

of

carried

on

carefully

Belfast should

of

the vilification

by this

People’s

the

and

impressive

conferring

ceremonies of

a

on

has announced

very

duty

the

of the

a sermon on

course at

the Colonial

lodge toward Bel-

wil!

j
1

ardson,

minister.
Residence, 1 Northporl
telephone, 212-3. In cases of sickness

trouble, this church, through its minister,
gladly serve anyone desiring such service,
whether or not connected with the church.
10 30, morning, preaching serv ice; minister’s
topic, “What Christ had to say about his own
death;” sermon appropriate to Lord’s supper

!

in

a

series which

large congregations despite cold
weather and storms. Monday night at 7.30

has attracted

Carolyn Twombly had an attack o'! th«
grip while on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Ed.
Averill.

few years

up from a
number of

come

than

and other

lodge

time when the

a

seemed to

quiescent state

a

infused and

was

membership of

50 to the

153, and nas expended
$500 for beautiful costumes, lights

paraphernalia.

Jacobs, New England representative of
the endowment rank, spoke on insurance, and
Mayor Charles R. Coombs made some pleasing
in behalf of the

remarks

thanked the

after

a

threatened attack of

pneu-

I

at the minister’s residence.

.————-

monia.

—

We Examine

Mrs, A, E, Cunningham of Swanville spent Sunday in town with her mother,
Mrs. U. G. Marden.

-f

J. F. Lindsey of Leominster, Mass., who was
called here by the death of his brother, Fred
B. Lindsey, has returned to his home.

members,

new

ami

Edwin

Gardiner,
after

a

there

week’s vacation

Monday morning,

with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. W. S. Killman.
Josiah Colson and Miss Colson were in
Sandypoint Feb. 22nd to attend the funeral of
Alvah J. Clifford. Sympathy is extended to
Mrs. Clifford in her sorrow.
Fred B. Lindsey passed away Feb. 24th after
an illness of nearly a year.
The funeral services were held at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Walter Brown, Saturday afternoon. Sympa*
thy ia extended to the relatives.

Children

Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Eyes

son,

By

(without
And

frit

the aid of

the

Most

J

TERRIBLE TORTURES

TO

Hundreds of

from

sufferers

or

seem

worn-out

part of all sickness today

Optometrists, si25 Main Street,

Belfast, Maine,

£

ell located in Belfast with g
fixtures of the best.
Price rexcellent location.
HOUSE RENTS WANTED. \V,
every day for rents. Why not gel
list your rents with us.
We have four applications for si
tages. Let us rent yours.
We want to rent a large house
with garage. Apply to
DICKEY- KNOV.
REAL. ESTATE
2w8
Be!

1

#9

Automobile

m

Shoes

||

m

Inner Tubes

C

Tel,

312-3

keeping

the

kidneys

work

can

or

be

headachy

greater
avoided by

ing properly.

or

>■

A

fifty

Cycle lm
Apply by
Republican

egg

Price $4.00.

“C,

*

PATTERSON 5

SHCP|
#

MUSIC
47 Main Street,

Bellas

MUSIC MDSE.

TEACHi

RENTING

REPAIR V

J.

LEE

PATTERSON,

Proa ei»
1

-----

WANTED
We
each

want

an

energetic, reliable

to talk our line of ft
shrubbery, etc. Experience unnecemanent, profitable employment. W
ly. No investment required. No
or collecting.
Good time now to bet.
town

PERKY NURSI
Kochestv

*

|

f
1

Established 21 years.

CENTER MONTVlLLF

Edgebert Whitcomb

has been i

gripEugene Perry and wife, who
week, are better
Goldie

wer

Grinnell of Burketville

*

w

for Mrs. Jesse Hills.
Mrs. Eliza G. Waterhouse is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W.
Herbert Perkins has closed his
A.

Luce

and

will

soon

with

v.

his

After nine

days of strenuous lab<
their building land**
Clement gave them.

have

J. J

Euna

Bean

returned

who is

attending M,

Frai

Pittsfield with

C. 1. and boardi

dab Ramsay’s.
Mr. and Mrs.

day

James F. Burkill

a

from

Hudson, Mass., and went
their place here. Hill View Farm,
kill’s health is poor, and their resid-

pected
them

to be permanent. Here is
health, contentment and profit

SOUTH MONTVlLLF
George Colby has bought C. M. H
work horse.

Mrs. Cassie Martin and Mrs, M. A
grip, but are improving.

have the

a

The farmers in this vicinity havi
good crop of ice, and it i« of good
Mrs.

S. P. Colby entertained the

Saturday.
joyable time.
last

The visitors

Mrs. Levi Curtis is

report

poorly.

A

n|,li

Lillie Gould, of Somerville, Mass..
trained nurse, is with her.

I
r

Morrill.

suffer from any of the many

how old you are, or what you have used.
1 he
very principle of Solvax is>uch that it is practically impossible to take it into the human
system without beneficial results
Solvax has been so uniformly successful that
A. A. Howes & Co. will in future sell it under
a positive guarantee of relief or refund the
money.

».|-

For Sah

If you

agonies that accompany weak, clogged-up or diseased kidneys
should
not
neglect yourBelf another day
you
and run the risk of serious complications. Secure a package of Solvax, the wonderful new
kidney remedy, which is very inexpensive yet
acts quickly and {surely on the seat of the
trouble. You’ll be surprised how entirely different you’ll feel in a very short time.
It{doesn t'matter how long you have suffered,

EM

14S-2

visit of two weeks at

to realize that the

Chase & Doak,

\

and

Miss

nervousness, tired

Broken Lenses Replaced

jjj$

Market for S

which

feeling, don't

At Reasonable Prices.

JE

W

cabees

j

drugs)

Glasses

JAMES J. CLEM!

Nickerson, iR

Maurice

Up-to-Date

*

F. Killman, who has employment in
returned

grand

pains in the
back and sides, bladder and urinary disorders,
lumbago, rheumatism, dizziness, puffy swellings under the eyes or in the feet and ankles,

Modern Scientific Methods

||

a

this

KIDNEY TROUBLE LEADS

The

|

candidate
Legislature from the
eluding my home town
am

for the group photographs
the lodge to each member of the

a. m.

His
I home.
with him.

Mr. and

publicly

a.

Get them repaired and vulcanize
epoch-making meeting of fore the rush season.
Silver CroBS Lodge closed with a few pleasing
BELFAST STEAM VULCANIZI
words from Mr. Parker, who had presided as
master of ceremonies in his usual graceful
Over D. Whiting’s Creamery, Fr,
At 1.30

j

■

that I

lodge

Thursday night,
manner.
7.30, the weekly prayer service. Minister’s ;
I
The new members, the city fathers, repretopic, “How can the Christians of Belfast help
sent a wide variety of occupations, as follows:
a coming gospel campaign.”
Leslie Gardner, councilman, born in North
The Delta Alpha class of the Baptist SunDixmont, bookkeeeper; Ralph H. Howes, counday school entertained the Boys' Friendly cilman, born in Belfast, grocer; Virgil L. Hall,
club at a leap year supper last Tuesday even- councilman, born in Belfast, wholesale grocer;
|
Monroe High school w?ill give a dance Friing in the church vestry. There were four J. O. Olson, councilman, corn in Belfast, hotel
j day evening. March 3d. Music by the B. E. tables arranged diagonally, meeting at the clerk; Dr. Win. C. Libby, councilman, born in
N. orchestra of Bangor.
center. They were decorated with pink crepe
Belfast, dentist; Fred W Keech, councilman,
streamers and a potted fern was the
born in Harpersville, N. Y.. travelling salesSeveral more cases of grip; among them paper
centerpiece where the tables met. The supper man; Henry B. Ladd, councilman, born in
Mrs. Austin Ricker, who has been confined to
committee, were Misses Doris Clifford, Be.tha Searsmont, teacher; Ernest C. Gross, councilthe bed for several days. Mrs. Bertha LeHayes and Bernice Holt,and Miss Clifford pre- man, born in Belfast, proprietor garage; Wm.
Clare of Bangor is caring for her.
sided at the piano for the march. There were
K. Keene, councilman, born in Belfast, clerk;
Clifton Stevens took a trip to Portland last 42 present.
The menu included cold ham,
Ralph I. Morse, alderman, born in Liberty,
week. This week Mrs. Alice Palmer went to mashed potatoes, salads, hot roll, cream pies, lawyer; Orrin L. Wentworth, alderman, born
visit her son Fred, who is at a business col- doughnuts and coffee. After supper a very
in Belfast, farmer; Charles R. Coombs, mayor,
lege, and attended the au tomobile show.
enjoyable evening was spent with charades born in Belfast,undertaker;Bertrand L. Davis,
and other games. Mr. Richardson in behalf
alderman, born in Searsport, clothier; ClemEvery week brings in more cream to the
of the Boys Club expressed their appreciation ent W.
Wescott, alderman, born in Knox,
factory here, and it will soon take in cream
of the supper.
banker; Arthur E. Stantial, alderman, born in
twice a week. It is a central place for a reRev. Ashley A, Smith, pastor of the Park Brooks, salesman; Alton K. Braley, councilceiving station and the patronage will be lar?e
in the coming months.
street Universalist church, Bangor, pleased man, born in Burnham, mechanic.
two Ellsworth congregations Sunday,Feb. 20th.
Our good sleighing was quickly removed by
SWANVILHE.
At the Unjtarian church in the morning his
a heavy rain last Friday and Saturday, which
to
was devoted
the proper
sermon
largely
W. N. Briggs is confined to the house with a
left the roads in an icy condition again. It is
training of youth. In ihe evening at Hancock bad cold.
hard for the farmers who have yet a large
hall he addressed a large union meeting under
amount of hauli ng to do.
Mrs. H. G. Applin and daughter Phyllis rethe auspices of Donaqua lodge, K. of P., in
turned home to Somerville, Mass., Monday
observance of the fifty-second anniversary of
M
j’1 M ;ody has gone to Enfield, called
PROSPECT.
the founding of the order of Knights of
the illness of her father, H. T.
Pythias. Rev. R. B. Mathews, of the Congre- there by
Shorey.
Mrs. Jennie Dockham was a business visitor gational church, Rev. T, S. Ross, of the Methodist church, and Mr Donohue, of the Bangor
Delma, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
in Bangor recently.
Seminary, who was supplying the S Arthur Varney, who has been ill with pneuMrs. W. H. Kelley of Brewer is visiting her Theological
Baptist pulpit for tne day, assisted in the | monia, is better.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ames.
service. Mr. Smith’s subject, “The Chivalry
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Nickerson of Monroe
Mrs. Mabel Colson of Bangor has been visitof To-day,” was brilliantly developed and its and Mr. anil Mrs. A. T. Nickerson and son
j
ing her aunt, Mrs. Ida Hawes.
delivery eloquent. Solos by Miss Erva Giles j Kermit were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Miss Susan M. Rainey of Augusta is the and music
by the K P. orch stra added to the Nickerson last Sunday.
guest of her sister, Mrs. L. F. Ames.
The ball was
enjoyment of the service.
Mr. John L. Nickerson, who has made his
Miss Harriet Haley of Searsport visited her brilliant with decorations of flags and lanterns"
I borne with his daughter. Mrs. James Marden,
Ellsworth American.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Haley, lately.
in North Searsport, has moved hack to his old
lescent,

I wish to

presented by
city government.

the Board of Deacons and Assessors will meet

as conva-

HI

of these work-

some

Mr.

morning sermon; 7.30, evening, preaching service; topic, “The fool young
woman, who was at.t acted by things pleasant
sermon

came

pleasing
more

which will follow

the fifth

there

it has

will

eyes;”

a

I

f!'

who had

languish and it remained in
until 1911, when new blood

or

to the

After

given of their time and energy to
the upbuilding of Silver Cross Lodge had gone
to the higher life, others nail moved away or
grown too old to take an active part in the
lodge work. As is the case with all lodges
ers

Theatre

Bible class

Baptist church, Kev. J. Wilbor Rich-

avenue,

being

CITIZEN

glad to report L. L. Ames

BELFAST, MAINE,
Successor to F. L. Adam
I. 0. O. F. Block.

Cross

“Life’s Inevi- i order.

ail

GRADUATE OPTONETR

missionary

the

GRAVE]

FRANK F

pleasing manner. Vice ChanRichards of Damariscotta spoke
very briefly on the future of the order, and
was followed by Grand Keeper of Records E.
J. Brown of W'aterville, who spoke on the
‘Welfare of the Order”
He is a very pleasing speaker and his address was much enjoyed.
Rev. H. B. Sellers then gave an interesting

as a

First

The

Guy Twombly's mother from Thorndike
visiting her recently.

are

A complete grinding
ment is at your s<

cellor C. A.

meet at the parsonage.

has been

We

ping.

the

degree were exemplified by the rank
twenty-six men. With the completion of the degree work the lodge closed, and
S. A. Parker, the toast master, called upon
grand Chancellor H. P, Sawyer of Bangor, who
spoke on “Maine Pythianism. and handled his
in

cause

Broken lenses replaced
you continue your

team of

subject

are

Strained vision
aches.

third

The

Tuesday evening the

Next

MONROE.
Mrs.

ing thay
ing. }

bunting,

worth
worth

your eyes are

Lodge, accompanied by the candidates, took
their way to Castle Hall, where the beautiful

regular prayer meeting
this, Thursday, evening will begin at 7.15 tc
allow those who wish to attend the lecture ir

before they again honor

him with their votes.

with

table Decision.”

consider

their town which is
man

gospePservice

by stating

he learns to honor them

with

—

Baker-Sweetland.
and

Fred

Ruth visited Mr.and Mrs. Ed Clifford in Stockton last week.

and uncalled for criticism

townspeople

daughters of the Pine Tree State in
Lewis Ritchie, who has had a severe attack
the vestry of the County street M. E. church of
grip, is better but is not able to be out at
in that city, when a supper w'as served to over this
writing.
;
one hundred.
The decorations weie approMr. Whelan, the High school teacher, had
priate to tne occasion. The west side of the
an attack of the grip and was obliged to close
vestry was banked with pine boughs, from
! school for a day or so.

Brawn, Stanley Foster, Marietta Crommett,
Stanley Foster having perfect spelling lesson
not absent

broadcast, and

Mrs.

pies, doughnuts, cheese and apples, were Miss
Russ, Mrs. J. M. Leighton, Miss Leonora Coombs, Mrs. C. J. Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Turner and Ordbury Stevens are getGeorge R. Poor, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Poor.
ting up firewood for Charles Knox.
A business meeting
followed, William E.
Maynard Knox nas gone to Palmer, Mass., Hatch, presiding. The following officers were
where he has employment at the State instituelected:
tion.
President—Edmund D. Searles.
Vice President—Mrs. J. M. Leighton.
J. W. Turner passed his 80th birthday.Feb
H. Woodbury.
Secretary—C,
26. He was surprised with a birthday cake
Treasurer—C. G. Ferguson.
which held eight candles, one for each ten
Directors—Royal W. Brown, Mrs. Laurence
years of his life. He was also well remember- S. Perry, Mrs. A. N. Senesac, Raymond JH.
Cook and Edwin R. King.
ed by gifts from his children who reside elseThere was singing by the club and recitations
where.
by Miss Ethel Hilton and Mrs. Laurence S.
The schools in town closed with attendance ! Perry.
A constitution was adopted. A person to be
as follows: East, 94.7 per cent.
Pupils not ab- i eligible to membership in the club must be a
sent or tardy, Virgie Turner, Viola Turner, resident of New Bedford, Fairhaven, DartAcushnet, Mattapoisett,
B ertha Turner, Burl Turner, Merrick Tibbetts. mouth, Westport,
Marion or Wareham, and must have been born
Maurice Scayts, George Hannon, Raymond in
Maine, or have been a resident of Maine for
Hannon, Orris Baron, Eldrid Bradstreet, Von ten consecutive years or born of Maine parBradstreet, Linscott, 93.3 per cent. Pupils ents. In all cases where a person is eligible to
tne husband or wife of such pernot absent or tardy, Harry W. Grady, Alice L. membership
son shall
also be eligible. Regular meetings
Morang, Lyle Trask. Mildred Trask, Charles of the club shall be held in November, FebTobey, Helen Tobey, Irma Knowlton, Cecil ruary and May unless otherwise ordered. The
object of the club is to promote acquaintance
Knowlton.
Foye. 90.9 per cent. Perfect at- I and
good fellowship among the sons and daughDoris
Norton.
tendance,
Greeley Corner, 87 ters of Maine and their families, now residing
in
New
Bedford and vicinity.
per cent. Pupils not absent or tardy, Evelyn ;

Pupil

statements

Mrs. John Twombly has had an attacs of
grip and has not fully recovered.

and

sons

PALERMO CENTER.
an

unworthy type of
is the man who can

money in the County.
If Mr. Coombs had

organized Feb.

Mass.

Mrs. 1 W. Turner is suffering from
of the grip.

untrue

If

C. E. White then gave the history of Silver
Lodge from its organization in 1886—
hi- acceptance of the office of bishop of Maine
| 30 years ago—to the present time. He said
in succession to the late Bishop Codman, and is
i that the charter members consisted ot forty
expected to arrived in Portland >'n time to at- representative men of Belfast, made up from
tend the annual convention of the diocese,
all the walks of life.
Dr, James H. Sherman
when he will make the acquaintance of his
was the first C. C.
Through the energy of
people. He is said to be a good preacher, and i these charter members, in less than three
an organizer, and the late Bishop Codman is 1
years the lodge had 150 members in good
understood to have left the diocese in a flourstar ding, had $650 in the treasury and ranked
ishing condition.
Mr.
among the leading iodges in Maine.
At the Methodist church next Sunday morn- | White spoke of the military branch of the
ing Rev. Horace B. Sellers will speak on “The order, which at that time stood preeminent,
Master Personality.” The Sunday school wil
not only in Maine, but second to none in the
meet at noon, and th° Junior League at 3 p
whole ci untry. These results were attained
m.
At 2.30 p. m. Mr. Sellers will preach ir
by the expenditure of time and the untiring
East Northport. At 7 30 p. m. there will he £
work of some of the leading members of the

most

have

he has been practically elected ten times Mayor of Belfast, becaused he has served nine times and expects
to be elected this Spring.
If our citizens have the amount of pride
which we feel should be credited to them they
will not honor this man by placing him in office

MAINE CLUB, NEW

Those

Cambridge.

we

under the

At 7 30 o’clock the members of Silver Cross

address

Bishop Benjamin Brewster,
Episcopal bish >p of Colorado,

are

fellow who said he had been without sleep (or
three nights—last night,tonight, and tomorrow

“The Gentleman from

Mr. David

were a

our town

girls

school

fast and its welfare.

upon
other purpose in the
It seems to
world than to hear himself talk.

his

us

j

the

which

bring unjust
I

had the abuttments

part of the location, and
something besides granite at
$1.59 per tun, besides a percentage of 13 per
cent on the job, when the fill could have been
made for 50 cents or less per ton, and kept the
on

mind

our

publish such

the

stand

present from away
Clifford of Boston,
brother,
a halt-sister, Mrs. Fred A. Ilarriman, and her
husband, of Waterville, and Mr. and Mrs. Levi
tery

To

lo-

new

of

High

twelve

fully decorated for the occasion
flags and colored lights.

evi-

the fill made of

the

PROSPECT FERRY.
Belfast has loBt a good citizen by the
death of Amos F. Carleton; and why
such men as he should be taken and oth-

to tear out old work

have

the contractor caused

W. Shute and Miss Dora Shute spent

Frank Finley has employment in Vassalboro,
and the unity of effort which has charHis efforts in this I sawing wood.
acterized its people.
The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. Bert Coombs
direction can hardly be overestimated,
ar.d were tar-reaching in their results. on Thursday last.

He will be

money,

would

bids advertised

business.

obscot after several months’ work here

States, he wrote many letters
Journal

expensive

than it is to build

population

the

or

were

eral songs, which added not a little to the enjoyment of all present. The hall was beauti-

result of the services

truction of manhood.

If Mr. Coombs bad been so anxious to do a
good job and save such a large amount of

he

Bucksport

j

The

new'

payers of Belfast a
would have built the

Perttins farm
The late Marcellus J. Dow of Brooks
The funeral of Alvah J. Clifford was held
had been a contributor to The Journal j
! at his home Tuesday afternoon with a service
for more than forty years. During the
by Rev. A. E. Beaumont pastor of the Congl.
ten years that he was a lecturer and orI church here during the past year, conducted by
the
order
of
for
Good
ganizer
Templars, A, M. Ames. It was largely attended by relatravelling extensively in Maine and tives and friends. The burial was in the cemeot.

more

that

population

debased

a

strengthened spiritually

!

of the best chicken suppers ever served
expert ladies of Belfast. The wait-

direction of Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs.
Bucklin and Mrs. Healey, and Messrs. Wright,
Dodge and Prescott loqked after the kitchen
and attended to the carving. During the supper Mr. Arthur N. Johnson, accompanied by
Mrs. Louise Dennett Beckwith, rendered sev-

a very helpThe inclement weather prevail-

season.

Scott & Uownc, lllooiufu

the

on

the

ers

services in the Methodist church

church has been

living under conditions which tend to the des-

LIIUUQ*

wanted to give the taxbusiness administration, he

family visited at tht Cape
ot

DCIlrtBI

|

you will find they are disappointed officeseekers or men who had lost their politiobs.

1

Vt.

Gardner

«!!».«

IlUIUlJlUil

nothing of this kind has been done. I do
understand that Mr Coombs told Mr. Snow
Thursday in Belfast.
as he,(Mr.
Several from here attended the movies last (the man who built the bridge) that
! Snow) knew more about building bridges than
Saturday evening at the village.
he (Mr. Coombs) did, to go ahead and build the
John Perkins of Milo and Dana Danforth of
abuttments, and bring in his bill, and he would
Foxcroft were guests of F. F. Perkins last
see that it was paid.
I would like to ask the
Monday.
taxpayers if this is business,
Max Leach has returned to his home in PenCharles O. Dickey,

Capt

the

had honored him in the
If you look up the records of the
past.
leaders of the late Progressive party

cal

1

Sunday,

Thursday

not

distin-

SAlVDYPOINT.

Walter

party which

revenue

Montpelier,

last

If Halbert P. Gardner had secured the
he sought in the council of a Re-

certain

dence

travel for four months.

thing wouidbepos-

doubt

that it is
and build

evidence of

no

of

cation, besides, in this

lish when be reads their letters in public.
J. W. Hatch.

John Lamson and

seat

publican governor he probably would
helping the Democrats to defeat

then any

Without

by

with much sickness, prevented a large
attendance, hut those who were privileged tc
attend received help and blessing. Ten persons made decisions to be Christians, and the

our

citizen

dollars, 1 cannot agree with Mr.
Coombs in this case. My experience has been

guished men in Maine would be glad to
have Mr. Hanson use a little better Eng-

I

<4 per Cent, and only 2.35 per cent
vi ich both parents were foreign-

be

himself,

one

ing,

timr

we

otherwise.

BdVIIJg

LU

ands

>•

to

has this power, and I wish to state here that
1 have no pull with the County Commissioners,
or

ful

^^B

board

ianism, and something that we believe was
never before done by any secret society.
At 6 30 o’clock on the eventful night the
members of the lodge, their wives, the candidates and invited guests,met in Memorial Halland after prayer by Rev. H. B. Sellers enjoyed

closed last Sunday evening after

town, augmented as it is from time
by visitors from surrounding towns,
consider an average of one arrest per week

tion of

right to take an appeal from land damages and location, but in
No one else
this case no appeal was taken.

political

America!. Ice Co. on the Kennebec, and
men and t0(; horses were hustling to
He described ;he Stale of Maine as havid. the 500-ton capacity of the houses.
l ing been going to hell for seventy years
With cold weather it is expected this
| because of Prohibition.
ay be acc> mplished, but w eather condiIf men could only believe the lily-white
s the past week were unfavorable.
certificate of character which he writes

j sible.

a little less than one per week, and
told by the City Marshal that nearly all
of these were tramps from outside the town
When we take into consideration the popula-

special

was

invitation.

Mayor, the five Aldermen and
the ten councilmen—a notable event in Pyth-

ferred

no services or Sunday
school]
Unitarian church next Sunday, owing
to the absence >f the pastor.

The

Stevens

chosen to extend the

and Wednesday evening, Feb. 23d, the
third and last rank, that of Knight, was con-

There will be

we are

the land-owners have the

I

only forty-six pereons
during that time, an

were

J

l.^B

accepted,

at the

average of

was illegally drawn, a meeting could not be legally held. The County Commissioners have
! the power to lay out a County road, although

hibitionist. (Could it not have been “ex” j
two things with much more pro-

The vital statistics of Maine for 1915
show that Waldo county had the largest
percentage of native-born parents,name-

expressing

he must have

arrested for drunkenness

ed

one or

Last week over 150,000 tons of ice had
been put into the ice houses of the

were

one case

e nervous system is the alar-B
the human body.
In perfect health we liardlv r
we have a network of
nerves,
health is ebbing, when strength*
ing, the same nervous systen 1
alarm in headaches, tiredness 1
sleep, irritability ami unless B
leads straight to a breakdown
To correct nervousness, So
1
sion is exactly what you shou
rich nutriment gets into tin
B
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve I
tli. whole system responds to
H
ing n\; force. It is free from I
*i

would make a useful and valuable member of
the order the invitation waB extended, and

Churches.

i ne

of which Charles E

was

Learning that every member of the

It is the old
power to endure.
standard tried and true all-the-yearround blood purifier and enricher,
tonic and appetizer. Nothing else
acts iike it, for nothing else has the
same formula or ingredients.
Be
sure to ask for Hood’s, get it today,
and begin taking it at once.

a

false sentiment in the other.

a

that there

show

met at

j

success

If he

person?

same

! been voicing

grass at Little River all summer.
In September the County Commissioner8

Hanson feels called upon to malign his
The man who disgraces
I city and State.
time he would be the Democratic the city of Belfast bv proclaiming himone
candidate for Congress from the first ! self as its ex-mayor, may yet have to
of seek employment with some other oras the Democrats,

despairing
1
State, hoped by put ting up ganization.

from the

his true sentiments in

chairman

lii

WHY YOU ARE

of Aldermen and

the order, to work their three ranks on
city government, and a

committee

it lacks vitality, your
digestion is poor, and all the functions of your body are impaired.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest known blood tonic. It will build
you up quicker than any other medicine. It gives strength to do and

speech
words; reporting part
made by the author of the above sentiments
while debating the temperance question in
New York City. Of his own town he says:
“There are no Bars in the place, but the
police force is working over time handling
what we call cordwood. The kind of bootleg
whiskey they get up there stiffens them out
like a stick of timber.”
How could such adverse sentiments come

read these

fit to

4

Gov. Curtis has announced his candidacy for re-election. It was thought at

district,

paper

of

full Board

Mayor,

all the members of the

impoverished

we

Pythian Event.

City Council Given the Rank of Knight.
Early in the winter Silver Cross Lodge,
Knights of Pythias, conceived the idea that it
would be a wonderful thing, and a great bene-

Is a man of the truest type of manhood who
The services at the Urkver3«list church will
words of
j would, among his own people, speak
be as usual next Sunday, with the Sunday
into
a
distant
out
praise, and then, for hire, go
school and Men’s Forum at noon.
city and vilify them by stating a situation
At the Baptist church next Sunday morning
which is absolutely false and is not in any
The
Arthur N. Johnson, tenor soloist, will sing
sense ol the word borne out by facts?
records of the city of Belfast, taken from thd i “B ihylon,” by Michael Watson, and in the
Commissioners would not appoint an agent,and
City Marshal's books from March 15, 1915, to evening, If With all Your Hearts.” from
went so far as to buy a bridge which laid in the
! February 25, 1916, which is nearly a full year, Elijah, by Mendelssohn.

dous

the business.

to another column in the

over

In 1914

damages,

money was raised by Northport and Belfast, but for some reason the change was not
made, so the money went into the general fund.
In 1915 the money was raised over again by
Northport, but the time which was allowed by

every arguHe was
ment Mr. Hanson put forth.
dignified atu' courteous, but he flayed his

than peace.

the land

the

triumphantly

and

adjusting

and

Old

Sarsaparilla today from any drug
store and starting at once on the
road to health and strength.
When your blood is impure and

is no people anywhere on earth who will extend the helping hand more often when it is
needed, and it is certainly not only a pleasure
but an honor for one to say they are a citizen
of Belfast, Imagine our surprise when turning
same

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the
Reliable Spring Tonic.

The

Don’t let the idea that you may
feel better in a day or two prevent
you from getting a bottle of Hood’s

There

found within the confines of this town.

ditions at

At the solicitation of the friends of
Dr. William Shaw, pastor of

Of

some

liquor interest,
City Hall

in the

Truth, Rev.

We know one who does not.

are

speak

Capital of Vermont, and
lenge was given for any man
him in joint debate.
at

not been much in evidence.
Do all State of Maine men
the truth?—Boston Globe.

announced to

Take

old,

hundred
The above expresses the sentiment of nearly
ev.ery man who has had the pleasure of living
among Belfast people for any length of timt.
No town numbers among its citiztrs a cleaner,
more respectable, law-abiding people than are

lead to the bridge, and fearing an accipossible loss of life, I petitioned the
County Commissioners for a change of location
I had on that petition the
and a wider bridge.
names of some of the largest taxpayers in Bel-

dent and

Hanson of Belfast, Maine.,
who has been speaking much in Vermont

the ruler.

to roast

means

rule

cannot

the

which

_

The

editorial heart is just
bubbling over with joy. We knocked off
other
the
day for the purgrinding out copy
pose of taking a stroll around town just for exercise.
Everywhere we went we found somione who had a good word to say, an expression
of good will to offer; and not once did we hear
a
knock against the town, the people, our
selves, or the paper. Truly it is good for any
naan to
live among such whole-hearted and
true people.
We hope we live to be one

“Our battered,

condition of the bridge,
of traffic by automobiles and
the same; also the blind approaches

over

a

of

A Remarkable

HAVE GOOD HEALTH

lowing:

few facts in relation to Little River

a

bridge. Knowing
the large amount

issue of

|

Journal: In a relocal papei I read the fol-

Editor

the

cent

an article which appear, d in The
Journal under the head of “A Word to
The Citizens and Tax payers of Belfast,” and
thinking that the readers of this article would
like to know to whom Mr. Coombs referred
as "A certain gentleman from Northport,” I

read

Edgar F. Hanson Defeated In

Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
niO''tt;t-

Having
Republi-

The Journal

of

can

dear to him to know that the whole com-

lor one square, one
advertising Terms,
inch length in column, 25 cents for one week
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Editor

the

CITIZEN.

UNWOKTHY TYPE OF

AN

Northport.
To

their sad and sudden bereavement it may
be some consolation to those near and

[ BJSnMB Manager

and Taxpayers of

A Word to the Citizens

cheerfully aided
his successor in mastering the details of
BELFAST. THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1916
the office, a service highly appreciated
PI M.1SHEH EVERY THURSDAY BY
by postmaster Keating, and characteristic of the man who has passed away. In
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co.
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SPECIAL LOTS OF-
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Our Usual Guarantee
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Special Attention Given

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

Wl,h

A‘

$ 5.00 Suits

One-Half Price

18 00

!

:

“
,L(

“

“

Other lots

good

s;00

..

5.95

10.00

“

$5.00 Suits

$3.95

now

8.50

$10.00

$20.00 Coats

Boys’ Suits

Men’s Suits

Overcoats

Men’s

the

at

$3.75

at

„

3 ()0

6-95

Underwear

».00 values

“

.75

•«>

Health)
$1.00 Shirts and Draw75C
ers,
:50 Boys' Shirts

3*

One lot Summer
50c. value,

S.oo

Caps,

35

'

mSESL.):
.75

«,

°no Lot of

Union Suits

55c

$2.50 quality for

35c

All 25c. Ties,

19c

3-50

Mitts and

Sl.OO Learner M.tts,
®

Mens Deroies

Boys’Lambs Wool

All 50 Cent Ties,
3 for $1.00

--

25c

now

TIES

$8:00 Mackinaws for $5.75

Gloves
and-Glove,

60 MM.

now

Mackinaws
75c

$1.00 Winter Caps,

(wright:s

ug

Boys' Pant,

„„

values.

Caps

$1.00 Shirts and Draw-

M|s8

35

1.00 Buckskin

$1.75

t-

don

75c

I

THIS
SALE

Gloves, 75c

“THE HOME OF GOOD Vfll UE3.”

D. Southworth

Ralph

Co., Belfast, Maine
■

j

News of Belfast.

he

!

■

about
attack of the gripe

her

T. Shales is

I

The

home again

Universalist Social Aid will meet this

Thursday, afternoon with
Mixer. Commercial street,

j

A. L.

Mrs.

Frank

Blanchard of Bangor will be

a

H. McAulitfe, who has been conducting
a general grocery business* in the Lancaster
store on Main street, sold the business last
week to Prescott D. H. Carter, who will continue in the same line.
John

G.

candi-

I date on the Republican ticket in the
in June for county attorney for

primarief
Penobscol
niversalist Social Aid will meet this,
Mrs. Frank G. Mixer. county. Mr. Blanchard was formerly of Bel•.ay, afternoon with
and read law in the office of the late Hon
•mi-annual meeting of the Maine State I fast,
! William P. Thompson, later going to Bangoi
of Trade will be held at Lisbon Falls,
.severe

|

sday, March 15th.
will be a meeting

M. Weeman went to Portland
spend a few weeks with her sons
and Mrs. Carrie H. Littlefield of St. Andrews,
N. B is taking her place as housekeeper in
the home of uharles H. Field.
Mrs. Annie

Friday

practice.

to

on Idaho was given last Friday after
noon in the grammar school by Evangelist A
committee of the monument fund at !
W. Barnlund, who has been conducting serv
rial hall at 3 o’clock next Saturday after- |

;

of the

.-e

A talk

ladies of the

A private skating party of High school
girls and boys was held in the Coliseum skating rink last Saturday afternoon. Manager
A. P. Pierce has bought s basketball outfit, and

.1

|

s
regular monthly meeting of the Woman
will
tu be held next Monday afternoon,
is
,n
important one, and a full attendance

[
J

ioBted.
Blair, IJniversalist,
Stockton Springs Wednesday afterofficiate at the funeral of Lewis M.

t
to

r.

A.

Woman’s Hospital Aid will hold their
\!y business meeting with the president,
Adelbert Millett, Cedar street, tomorrow,
;ay, afternoon at 2.30.
W. C. T. U. will meet tomorrow,

Friday,

30 p. m with Mrs. John S. Collins, Pearl
t.
All members are requested to come

oared to

sew

•'Upper

party

Margie
-t, Cedar

Girls’ Home.

for the
in

Blake

at the home of

of the birthday of

honor
was

given

last

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E.

street, by

Jolly

the

Nine,

lge James Libby of the Waldo
bate Court has named March 15th

county
as

the

rehearing in that court on allowing
will of the late Mrs. Henrietta C. Nichols
for

A-arsport.
Charles R. Coombs has extended in-

or

ay

members of the city governand their ladies to a banquet at Jellison

taiions

to the

jrver’s resturant,

Tuesday evening,

March

uring the past weex Carle & Jones sold
jn Diamond Disc Phonographs to Miss
jrtha J. Otis, Belfast, Miss Christine Hall
'-he Tapley hospital, Mrs. Una Sheldon, and
Under phonograph to Edwin S, Bowker.
F. Clement and
E.

Mr. Barnlund hascomposec
number of songs.
song for each State in which he preaches anc

a

the

F. Littlefield

recently

Littlefield

family

have moved from

house, 9 Cedar street, to
block, Church

vacated

by

has moved

A. C.

Mosman and

from 66 to 9 Cedar

reet.

Letters.

ADVERTISED

The

following letremained uncalled for in the Belfast post
oe for the week ending Feb. 29th.
Ladies—
‘die Belgrade, Miss Nellie McDonald. Genmen—Thomas

Leherty. W. H. Parrott, Mr.
Robertson.”

d Mrs. B. F.

members of A. E. Clark Camp, S, of V.,
requested to be present next Monday eveng, when O. P, Ayer of Auburn, Commander
the Maine Division, S. of V., and Allen L.
urtis, Aid to the Commander-in-chief of the
rated States, will be present.
All

There

quorum at the February meetschool committee laBt Monday

was no

iig of

the

•vening

and it

was

adjourned until the regular
a special
meeting is

March

meeting, unless

ailed.

The matter of

he

High

is to be presented to the
chorus and will be sung ir

Maine

The first of

school

one or

two sessions in

will be taken up at the next

'neeting.

a

series of at homes

as

benefits

the Woman's Club will be held

plans

basketball games at the rink. A
High school will play the Islesboro High team there March 3d, and expects
to have games with other High schools.
Mr.
| Pierce has bought a motion picture machine.
The members of the Minnetoska Club were
obliged to give up their hike to East Belfast
f last Friday owing to the rain, and met at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Charles M. Craig,
j High street, after* school. The hour was
to have

team from the

this, Thursday, afternoon at the home of Mrs. James S.
Harriman. and members and their friends are
invited to bring their sewing for asocial afterMrs. Amos Clement and Mrs. Giles G, j. spent sewing on clothing or dolls to be sent to
noon.
Abbott will read selections from Dickens, be- ; Ellis Island, and delicious home-made candies
ginning at 3 o’clock. Refreshments will be ; were served. Mrs. Craig extended an invitaserved, and a silver collection taken for the tion to the girls to spend two days at her
Club treasury.
j cottage at the Battery, in June, after the close
Paroled. According to the annual report ! of school, and the invitation was joyfully acof the advisory board in the matter of paroles, ! cepted. The East Belfast hike is planned for
the following convicts in the State’s prison at 1 tomorrow, Friday.
to

from Waldo county were paroled
Insurance. See statements of the followduring the past year: Lauriston W. Mank, I ing companies represented in Belfast by James
assault with intent to murder; maximum term, i Pattee & bon: The Liverpool London & Globe
three years; parole period, one year, 4 months ! Ins, Co. of England, Lltd.; Agricultural Ins.
and 27 days. Lewis Burgess, manslaughter;
Co. of Watertown, N. Y.; Alliance Ins. Co.
j (Stockton
minimum term, one year; maximum term, two
agent, Bion B. banborn;) London
years; period of parole, one year. There were j Assurance Co., London, England; Granite State
in
from
Waldo
1915.
no commitments
Fire Ins. Co„ Portsmouth, N. H., (Stockton
county
agent, Bion B, Sanborn;) Merrimack Mutual
The Peoples Entertainment course will be
completed with a lecture in the Colonial Fire Ins, Co., Andover, Mass.; American Eagle
Fire Ins, Co., New York, N. Y.; German AmeriTheater this, Thursday, evening by Dr. Edcan Ins. Co., New York, N. Y.; Firewriters
ward A. Ott, the noted speaker and entertainIns. Co., of Newark, N. J.; U. S. Branch Sun
er.
His subject is Sour Grapes, an£ he will
deal with a broad range of questions, includ- ( Ins. Co.; Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Co., Salem,
Firemen's Fund Ins. Co. of San Franing heredity, environment, marriage, divorce, I Mass.;
cisco, California.
etc. This is Mr Ott’s most famous lecture;
Tbomaston

j

Shipping Items. The derelict schooner Anne
humorous, instructive and highly entertain- I
ing. Admission 35 cents; reserved seats 15
Lord, was towed into Boston Feb. 24th by the
cents additional. These can be secured at the j cutter Gresham and wili be pumped out and
box office after 9 o’clock this, Thursday morn- | repaired there after which she will resume her

j

ing.

tenement in the Flanders’
et,

one on

grammar school

was

'fridge.

.te

He also sang

school.

Arthur

•*

ices at the Methodist church.

to

D. A. R. Musicale.

The

Daughters of

the

!

voyage. She was bound from Windsor, N. S.,
to Fall River, when abandoned... .The schoon-

Revolution will be entertained Mon- ! er Flora Condon, built and formerly owned
day evening, March 6th, by Miss Amy E. Stod- here, has been at Portland ever since the middark and Mrs. Thomas E. Bowker at the home I die of last September trying to get to Boston
American

of Miss

Stoddard.

The

evening

will be de-

voted entirely to music.
Each guest is re- |
i
quested to in some way represent a composer

musician, and a very informal half hour
will be devoted to guessing the names represented. The roll call will be answered by
or

musical current events.

This will be followed

a program including
Piano Trio. “Barber of Seville,”
Rossini
Miss Stoddard, Miss Ginn, Mrs. Bowker.
Vocal solo (selected)
Miss Jessie Hart.
Vocal solo, “Somewhere a Voice is Calling.
Miss Isabel Ginn,
Selection by Ladies Quartet.
Mrs. Bowker, Miss Hart, Miss Ginn, Mrs,
Pitcher.
Soprano solo, “Sing, Sing, Birds on the Wing.”
Mrs. Bowker.
Contralto solo (selected)
Mrs. Pitcher.
Piano duet, “The Secret,”
Gautier
Mrs. Bowker, Miss Stoddard,

by

EDISON
Diamond
Disc

with

cargo of short
life has been just one
a

for her since that

lumber and

laths, and

accident after another
time. A crew went aboard

last week and it looked

as

though

she

might

get away.At the L. L. Snow & Co. shipyard in .Rockland the keel, 160 feet long, has
been stretched a four-inasted schooner, which
will be built along the same general lines as
the Helvetia. The vessel will be designed for
genera! coasting trade, and will have
carrying capacity of about 1000 tons.
the

The Alliance Hears
bers.

The

meeting

Absent

from

of the

a

Mem-

Woman’s Alliance

Unitarian church held last Thursday
with Mrs. John H, Quimhy, was
largely attended. Mrs. Ira M. Cobe, who was
to have read a paper, is in New York, and at
the suggestion of Mrs. James C. Durham,
chairman of the program committee, who is
also absent, the reading of letters from absent members was substituted. Mrs. Durham’s letter, with post card views of New Orleans and San Antonio, received too late to be
enjoyed at this meeting, with other letters,
will be read at the next meeting. Six letters
from absent members were read, as follows:
Mrs. Augusta S. Frederick wrote of the incidents of the voyage from Boston to Savannah
on the steamship Savannah, which included a
28-hour gale, described the people on board,
and in a postscript reported their arrival at
destination. Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore wrote
from Palm Beach, Florida, giving an interesting account of the journey by rail and of visits
at Sc. Augustine and other places en route.
Mrs. George A. Gilchrest wrote of life in the

of the

afternoon

colony at Fruitland Park, Florida,
she has spent sever. 1 winters, and of

Something Entirely

v

| Something
Something

?

j

New

birds, fruits and flowers. A little frost
affects the fruit and flowers, but the birds are
always there with their songs and cheer. Mrs.
Cobe, who is spending* the winter in New
the

York, told of an evening spent at the Punch
and Judy theater when Stevenson's “Treasure
Island”

was

presented

and of

a

supper at

French restaurant which followed. The theabut 200 people and it was necessary
to wait three weeks for seats.
Mrs. E. R,
Pierce, who ,is continuing her art studies in
Boston, described a visit to a house in Brookline, 300 years old, where Mrs. Warner, a

Musical

most

A Real Achievement
at

| CARLE & JONES’, Belfast, Me. |

charming

woman, has

a

gift shop,

the

proceeds of which are used to support a farm
for animals. The articles sold are contributed
from artists and craftsmen from all over the
country and include many interesting and
beautiful things. The house itself is most in*
teresting. Mrs. Pierce has contributed to this
gift shop. Miss Inez E. Crawford wrote from
Bangor and told of the many interesting leetures she had attended, hearing among others
ex-president Taft and Dr. Hillis, She als<
wrote that her friend. Miss Simonson, wh<
was for a time her guest in Belfast, and whon
many of the Alliance met, was at present, do
ing settlement work in The House in Henrj
street,New York, upon which Mrs. Eugene L
Stevens gave a paper recently before the so

ciety.

1

FOR

8

p
$1

H
g

--

These

j|j

are a

FEW of the achievements of the present

J

We know where we left off and where to begin. The
expensive part'has
already been done. We pledge to the city a continuance of our best labors and
efforts, and a tax rate of NOT EXCEEDING 2|c., possibly less.
^

PRESENT CITY

|

surfaoTthe

GOVERNMENT.

_

i
take

place

The

March 16th.

practice

Thursday

gatherings
An

dances in

afternoons
to which

are

Fellows

Odd

very

hall

pleasant social

all interested

are

invited.

adult class in physical culture has been
Mrs

S. A. Parker at her home

on

Miller street; a number of business and professional women making a study of Swedish

gymnastics.

3rd district Republican convention will
be held in City Hall, Portland, at 10 a.
m.,
March 23rd. The ca'l will be published next
The

week.
Chief of Police O’Donohue has received word
from a deputy sheriff of Knox
county to the
effect that B M. Barker of Troy, Me., who was
arrested in Boston at the request at the Rockland police department, had been released on a
cash ball of $1000 and that he had
skipped his
bail, his present whereabouts being unknown.
As the Boston police had a warrant for Barker
from Bangor and had been notified
by Chief
O’Donohue that he had at least two more complaints, the action of the Boston department
in allowing Barker’s release is not understood
here, Further information has been requested
of the Boston police.—Bangor Daily News.

closing ball of the Sp;nney dancing
school will be given tomorrow, Friday, evening in Odd Fellows hall, which will be decoratAn Auto Accident. Two Camden men in an
ed for the occasion. McKeen’s orchestra will j
automobile had a narrow escape last Sunday
furnish music.
afternoon on the road just below Citypoint.
John A. Patterson, a Civil War veteran and When near the Fred W, Keech residence their
member of Thomas H. Marshall Post had a machine skidded on the ice and went down a
seriorfs ill turn last Thursday afternoon while steep bank, turning over twice and pinning
one of the men under it.
With the exception
up town and is still quite ill. Mr. Patterson
has had frequent heart attacks, of which this of a few bruises and a possibly dislocated
The

shoulder,however,

was one.

Mrs. Florence Sargent Cook of Billings.
Mont., who with her children, Delia and Wm.
L. Cook, Jr., is with hei parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Sargent, has bought what is known
as the George S. Chase house, 46 Cedar street,
and with her parents and her husoand’s
father, Benj. Cook of Unity, will occupy it,
moving from the Woods house, corner of
Cedar and Grove streets.
William

Pendleton, elder

son

of

Pendleton,

had

the

Mrs. Francis X.

Mr.

and

misfor-

turte to cut his foot quPe badly recently while
chopping wood at his home in Bay View street.
The young man is a student in the Belfast
High school, and has been pleasantly remembered during his confinement to the house by
fruit and magazines sent by his schoolmates.
The leap-year ball in Seaside Grange hall
last Thursday evening was a social and financial success. About 30 couples were present
and McKeen’s orchestra furnished music.
Mrs. Elmira McKeen was floor director, as*
Bisted by Misses Myrtie Sholes and Marian
Hayes. Tee ladies had choice of partners
and served ice cream and cake at intermission.
They express their indebtedness to the regular dance committee, Roy E. [Sholes, A, B.
Smalley and J Earl Braley, for assistance and

suggestions.
The “Memories of Southern Cities” published in The Journal: brought to this office a
number of familiar pictures of Alexandria,
Virginia, from Mrs. E. O. Patterson, and last
week we received from Mr. E. C. Leseur of
New York citv a letter, (printed on another
page) and* post cards with views of San Antonio. In a personal note Mr. Leseur says:
“I hope to spend the next summer at the Mendell cottage which I have occupied for the
past three Bummers at BayBide. I was a resident of Belfast fifty years ago.”

no

injuries

sustained.
The car was hauled into the road with a
pair
of oxen, was found to be in
running order,
and the two
every

reason

men

for

went

an

were

their way

with

rejoicing.

New

Advertisements. Mrs. A. E. Dow,
Mrs. Grace Dow Bachelder and Mrs. Alice

to your property. Now is the time to do
when the Penobscot Bay Electric

it,

Company

guarantees

rock

bottom

prices...

.See

an-

nouncement of basket ball game at the Coliseum Rink... .Southworth’s ten
days sale still
on. Bargains for everybody.

Benefit Whist Party. The whist party
in Memorial Hall Tuesday afternoon from 3 to
5.30 o’clock under the auspices of Emma White
A

Barker

Tent, D. of V.,

diers’ monument

as a

fund,was

benefit to the sol-

very pleasing social occasion.
Auction bridge was played,
each table pivoting, and assorted cake and
coffee were served after the gam a under the
direction of Mrs. Nettie M. Merrithew, chairman of the special committee.
Miss Florence
Kimball, president of the Tent, in a brief
speech gracefully thanked the ladies for their
assistance, The committee in charge wish to
extend thanks to Mayor Charles R. Coombs
for'the use of chairs and tables. The ladies
in charge of the tbbles were Mrs. Samuel H.
Lord, Mrs. Frank A. Nye, Mrs. J W. Jones,
Mrs. Elmer A. Sherman, Mrs. J. L. Sleeper,
Mrs. Ralph D. Southworth, Mrs, Sherman G.
Swift, Mrs. Edward A. Wadsworth, Mrs.
Leroy A. Webber, Misses E. Frances Abbott,
Maude E. Barker, Edith M. Southworth and
Sue M. Partridge.
a

largely attended,

and

goodly

a

line treat

a

was

enjoyed by

aii.

Alfred W. Clark of
Unity and Miss Alice
May Fuller of Liberty were married Feb. 25th
C
P. Hutchings, Esq who used the double
by

!1
|ff

ring ceremony.
Joseph Elliott has been granted a pension of
$50 a month by a'special act of Congress. Mr.

■

kindly

W

Elliott had a shock last June and since tnen
has been unable to do
any work, but has been
cared for

by

his

and

son

wife, Mr. and

Mrs. John Elliott.

^

Freedom Academy won the silver
cup at
Rowdoin inside track meeting Feb 12th.
W. C. Coombs, sub-master, with six
students,
Thomas Vose, Perry Shibles, Donald
Bartlett.
Edward Leonard, Clayton Berry ard Milton

H
1

Quimby,

attended the

meeting

and

were

roy-

ally entertained at the Boat Fraternity building. Thomas Vose, Berry Shibles, Donald
Bartlett and Edward Leonard won the
relay

»

from the

race

M

Bridge Academy students;

Lime

minute and fifty-nine and one-fifth seconds.
Clayton Perry and Milton Quimoy enone

I

tered the

four-forty-eight

turned home well

8

race.
The boys
pleased with their cups.

re-

LUN’COLNVILLE.

m

§

Marshall Cilley returned Thursday from
visit in Roxbury, Mass.
Urban 5 oung of Medford,
Mass.,
guest of his father, Cyrus

i

cent

was

a

a

re-

Young

Mrs. Abbie True is in Auburn visiting her
sister, Mrs. H. I. Holt, for a few days.
Miss

Jessie

Young is visiting her sister.
Gladys Young, in Winchester, Mass., for

Miss

two weeks.

R. H. S. senior da^Twill
have alTubiic
supper in Memorial hall March
8th, Tickets 35
cents. A dance will
follow: gentlemen’s tickets
15 cents, lady’s free.
The

V. A.

W'oodbridge, who is taking treatment
Vickery of Belfast for his hearing, rt*_
ports very satisfactory results.

of Dr.

Miss Carrie

Drinkwater recently closed a
term of school in
Youngtown.
It was her third term there in
succession,
which is assurance that she has
given satisfac-

The Guild of the North
church will have a
supper at the church next
Monday evening at
6 o clock. Members are
requested to bring
dishes and silver

most successful

tion.

The gun club oyster
supper, a forfeit at the
recent shoot when the side
led by Wm. H.
Hall lost to the side led
L.

Perez Mullen, one of the oldest citizens of
this town, died on Feb. 22nd at the home of

served

years. He
Masons of

by Virgil

at

the

Hall,

his Bon, Hon.

was

Jellison & Greer restaurant last

Tuesday evening.

At the annual meeting of the
Masonic Temple Association Tuesday
evening Robert P
Chase, Royal W. Warren, Charles F.
James H. Howes, and
Albert C. Burgess were
elected directors, A. C.
Burgess was made
secretary and Fred T. Chase treasurer.

were

Swift!

The story tellers at the Peirce
school last
were Mrs. John R. Dunton
Miss Grace A. Lord. About 35
children were

Saturday afternoon

present and all enjoyed the hour to the
utmost.
Mrs. Dunton told in her own
words a story en

titled, “Doodles," by Emma C.
Dowd, and
Miss Lord read two little
stories, adapted and
arranged by Kate Douglas Wiggen,
“Benjy
and Beastland," and “The
Porcelain Stove.”
An Evening of Music. The
open night rf
the Belfast Musical
Society last Tuesday even-

piano duets were fine and the selections
by the ladles quartet were exceptionally well
rendered. The soprano solo by Mrs. Thomas
E. Bowker was heard to
good advantage, The
vocal duet by Mrs. Clement W.
Wescott and
Arthur N. Johnson gave
great pleasure, their,
voices

man

lonial

Theater.March 23d.

held

The remains

to

Camwere

carried out.

It will be given

HAlCHj(STRONGER

large display

of

Chirac
/V^nlCKS

digger

Price $7.50 Up.

Buckeye
Standard Brooder
BROODS 101) TO 1500 CHICKS

Coal

j

Burn,n(J. Self-Regulating
SAVtS It,AmBeor
( fuel
Price $15.00

Catalogue mailed
Can be seen at

on

request.

Hall-Ellis Hardware Co.

NORTH MONTVILLE.

(Successors to Mason & Hall)
52 Main striet. Belfast, h'aine.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCorrison visited at
Leon Perry’s one day last week.

The big rain of Feb. 27th stoppod our mai
man, Howard Hurd, and we failed to get ou
mail for the first time this winter.

a

The Standard Hot Water
Hatching Device.

by

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Vose, who have beer
sick, and who have been stopping at W. W
Vose s for the past two weeks, are very mucl
better and are about to return to Halldale.

was

taken

I Buckeye
Incubators

Criterion male quartet of New York
city,
and Miss Florence Austin,
violinist.

Thomas Thompson has been confined to the
house the paBt week with the
grip.
The Curtis & Emery mill has been shutdown
for the past week, most of the crew
being
sick.

There

were

floral tributes

auspices in the Co-

the

age of 91

Amity Lodge of
Camden.
The funeral services
Friday, Mrs. Bessie Wentworth

blending beautifully. Alter the prothe society decided to have the
Chap-

concert under their

the

at

member of

den, where the Masonic burial services

The

gram

J. S. Mullen,

was a

officiating.

Bessey publish a card of thanks_BuckIncubators, the standard hot water hatch- mg was well attended and greatly
enjoyed,
ing device, price $7.50 up and the Buckeye Every member was enthusiastically received
Standard Brooder, price $15, are for sale
and
heartily encored. Miss Maude Bryant
by
the Hall-Ellis^Hardware Co., 52 Main
street, who substituted for Miss Jessie Hart, soloist'
is
a
Belfast.
High school pupil and has a sweet, clear
Catalogue mailed on request....
Electric wiring is a permanent improvement voice which was heard with much pleasure,
Dow

eye

was

received.

present and

p

p

20th annual ball of Seaside Grange will

is visiti ig

Ladies’ Circle met with Mrs. Cnarle*
Sampson Feb. 24tb. A large number were

i :_P
The

Troy

of

The

m

__

VOTE FOR WILLIAM K. KEENE FOR MAYOR AND
THE
WHOLE CITY GOVERNMENT!

If

school

sum was

m

NOTE. The Belfast Free Library in 1911-12 and ’13 lost
$750.00 income
$250.00 each year. Shall it be denied another $250.00 this vp-ir? "
it
y
NEEDS THE MONEY.

|g
1
(oil

tffo

Harry Cunningham

the

We desirc to complete what we have undertaken:
gravel the roads:
sidewalks; build sewerloutlet for Peirce school, etc., etc.
-d
^

g

day

City ^Government.

gf

g
1

Mrs.

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elden
Knowlton.
The dinner given by Freedom
village Sun-

^

School buildings paid for; streets and main roads to the
city graded and turnpiked, culverts cleared throughout and roads made ready for gravel surfacing; shore
road graveled from Little River bridge to
Searsport line; sewers built; nearly two
miles of crushed rock sidewalks ready for concrete
surfacing; permanent bridges
built; road machinery and fire ladder truck purchased; fire alarm system made
modern and economical; law suits settled.

farmer’s tele-

a

in his home.

Mrs. Charles Bellows is
visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Merle Morrill, in
Unity village.

|

JERRY E. HAYES takes the place of Mr. Keene for Common
Councilman in Ward 1.

||

4

^

MAYOR.

in Wa-

were

Lee Kenney of Knox was the
guest of his
uncle, W. R. Sparrow, recently.
Miss Winnifred
Dodge is in Topsham, the
guest ot her aunt* Charlotte Turner

\
1

1 WILLIAM K. KEENE

Knowlton has had

Anson

phone installed

With President Common Council,

a

ter holds

Different

I Come in and hear it

(where

!|j 1915 City Governrlent Re-Nominated f|j

opened by

Rockland
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FREEDCfM.
Fred Nichols and son Eugene
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BASKET BALL AT BUCKSPuRT.

NORTH ISLES BORO.
TttE GUY WHO COULDN’T LIE!
Prediction is yet to be fulfilled,but enough
has been accomplished to encourage the
flinch
a
Bates
Miss
Beulah
(Charles
the
delightful
that
gave
Murrey, in Deyton (O) Journal.)
ndulgence of the faith and hope
I stood one day by the side of the bay.
By Rev. Dr Edwin Pond Parker.
vision of the Virgin will yet be realized, party to several of her friend* Feb. 21st.
And watched the
ships go by,
[From the Hartford, Ct, Daily Courant ]
that all nations as well as generations
Many of our people are confined to their When an old sailor said, with a snake of his
The hymn of praise, known as the shall call her “Blessed,” and that her homes with the
colds and grip.
head.
prevailing
“I wish I could tell a lie,
“Magnificat,” is accounted for by fcit. “storm-song of democracy” will finally
Miss Nellie Rose of Dark Harbor was a reLuke as follows: Some time after the be answered by the peaceful song of a
cent week-end guest of Mies Frances Decker.
“I’ve,saw many sights as would jigger your
Virgin Mary had received the angelic an- true and triumphant democracy.
lights,
nunciation that she was to become the
Obviously enough, as has been remarkMiss Elsie Wyman has returned to Boston
And they’ve
jiggered me down forsooth.
mother of the Son of God she hastened to ed, the person and characteristics of
after a visit with her mother, Mrs Elizabeth But I ain’t worth a darn at spinning a yarn
enin
her
kinswoma
visit a saintly matron and
the Virgin Mary as presented
When
it
wanders away from the truth.
Wyman.
named Elisabeth, who greeted her with raptured and incomparable song of praise,
words ot congratulation and benediction, differ in many respects from the repieRalph Hamilton of Sewickley, Pa, was “I was out on the bark, the Nancy Spark,
Full a league and a half at sea,
to which Mary responded with the words sentations of her given by tradition, leg- called to town last week by the death of hie
When Captain Snook, with a troubled look.
Her purity, her
of the familiar canticle beginning “My end, art, and song.
father. Nelson Hamilton.
Comes
and he sez to me:
soul doth magnify the Lord,^ and my grace, her mildness, meekness, and mospirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour,” desty,’ and all kindred virtues and charms
“-’Boat’sun Smith, make haste for'with.
The Lobster Laws.
It is not extravagant to say that this en- abide,' but other virtues, stronger and
And hemstitch tbe spanker sail;
Accordion pleat the ior’ard sheet,
raptured hymn of praise ranks among more vigorous, appear that make her
Eben
T. Lewis, who has just returned
Capt.
and
For she’s g’wine to blow a gale.’
world.
to
the
grandthe
known
all
the noblest lyrics
completer
womanhood
to Roothbay from Washington, D. C., does not
For more than a thousand years it has er. She is a woman of great character, believe there will be any federal legislation of
'Aye,
aye,’ I said, as I rushed ahead,
been sung in the public services of Chris- of great intellectual power and compre- importance on the lobster industry, but has
As the bkipper himself might do;
tian worship. If it be attributed, in its hension,of no mean erudition and culture had many conferences which lead him to be- But, we hove in low and hit the blow.
an ardent
lieve that the fisheries commisssioners and
And, murderin’ lights, how she blew!
present lyric form,to Mary, it is evidence in the literature of her race, of
commissions with U. S. officials will be
enough of her intellectual force and poet patriotism, of poetic insight and pro- special
able
to get together to bring about a uniform “She blew the tars right offn’ the spars,
of
ic genius, for without an inspirabihty
The spars light offn’ the mast;
phetic outlook,and of profoundofsympathy
the com- law in regard to the catching and selling of
no
could
and

Mary And

Her

Magnificat.

that sort inspiration
produce
such result. If the ideas and sentiments
were hers and the composition of them
was made later by the unknown writer
of the wonderful poetry of the prologue
to Luke’s Gospel, even in that case one
can but confess and admire the young
peasant maiden’s high intelligence, her
intimate knowledge of the old and noble
lyric and prophetic literature of her race,
her discernment of the inner and eternal
significance of that literature, and her
own prophetic prefiguration of what w. s
to be accomplished through her and her
child for human society.
Hers, at least,
were the materials for a world-oong expressing the hopes of humanity for enfranchisement and the prediction of their
fulfillment. In either case we find in the
Virgin Mary a personality larger, broader, richer and stronger every way than
the Madonna “Meek and mind” ot tradition, legend, art and song.
It has been long and fully recognized
that the Gospel according to St. L,uke
more distinctly than either of the other
Gospels, that of humanity. The Christ
presented therein is not merely the Jewish Messiah and King, but the cosmopoliUnivertan Christ, mankind’s Saviour.
sality rather than nationality is its criaracteristic. This appears particularly in
parables peculiar to that Gospel, in Zain the angelic
charias’ “Benedictus,
annunciation of “good news for all peo“Nunc
Dirnittis,” and
ples,” in Simeon’s
strikingly in Mary's “Magnificat,” which
touches the chords of humanity and is soIn an article on “Social Christianity,’’
Rev. Dr. George P. Eckman dees not
hesitate to describe the “Magnificat” as
“The Storm Song of Democray,” —a
wonderful hymn of the common people,
an
exultant expression of those social
and democratic ideas which underlie the
teachings of Jesus. It is, first of all, a
lofty, rapturous song of praise, pervaded
and winged by tile spirit of purest piety,
in which Mary’s consciousness of her
humble condition finds a touching expression
together with her overwhelming
sei se of the dignity conferred upon her.
A most beautilul humility characterizes
the strain of exultation. It is r.ot that
she exults in having been so highly favored and exalted by God for herself, hut
that through her God has been pleased to
give to her people and to all peoples a
great redemption. The hymn glows with
“He hath holpen
an ardent patriotism.
his servant Israel, in remembrance of his
to
our fathers, to
as
He
mercy,
spake
Abraham, and to his seed forever.”
She is to be the mother of a child in
whom those promises and p rohecies wil
be fulfilled, and who wil! become, a
Simeon said, “the glory of thy peopls
Irsael.”
But much more than that. First come
the lender sentiment;” “for He hath regarded the lowliness of his handmaiden,”
She, a humble peasant maiden, has been
chosen for this exaltation, to become the
benefactress of her people and of mankind, the mother of the Jewish Messiah
“For bea- d of the Savior of the world.
hold, from henceforth all generations
shall -all me blessed.” Like Simeon,she
foresees in her coming child not only the
“glory of Israel,” nut the “Light to
As in the "Benelighten the Gentiles.
dictus” of Zaciiarias,so in Mary’s “Magnifita;,” we find the great thought of
“the tender mercy of God whereby the
Dayspring from on high haih visited us,
to give light to them ihal sit in darkness,
to guide their feet into the way of peace.”
i he overwhelming feeling of Gou’s regard of her lowliness in choosing her for
such an office ami exaltation passes over
in o the exultant feeling of the typical
and representative significance of her
divine election.
Nor is this all. There is a strain, almost martial in tone,in this hymn,which,
thougti phrased in the past tense, indicates a social revolution,if not. an evolution
of democracy, as a future result of, her
child’s mission in the world.
He hath shewed strength with his arm;
He hath scattered the proud ill the imagination of their hearts;
He hath put down the mighty from
their seats, and hatli exalted them of
low degree; He hath filled the hungry
He hath
with good things, and the rich
sent

empty away.
Tne deep social significance of the almost stern words just now quoted,and of
the entire hymn as well, has not failed of
recognition in almost every age. Someone has spoken of “the social dynamite
concealed m this hymn." We prefer to
speak of the social leaven hidden in it.
Here are the anticipations of those im-

pulses,

aspirations

with the lot
mon

people. As such she sings exultingly,

her song seems to me like that of
>
some
full-throated and most melodious
bird pouring out its whole tuneful heart,
at daybreak, from the topmost twig of
the tallest and stateliest of all the trees.
Great-hearted strong-minded, without
a trace of masculinity, without anything
is
suggestive of modern feminism, hersand
that pure, gracious beautiful, strong
altogether wonderful Womanism which
finds favor with God and which all men
call blessed and adore. It was Horace
Bushnell who said: “Probably there was
created
never any created being of all the
wor ds.put in such honor as this woman,
In that case, to doubt her worthiness of
!
such high favor and supreme honor, would
be to question the very wisdom of God.
<
it was Horace Bushnell who also said:
“0 ye lilies and other white harbingers !
of spring, culled so often by art to be
symbols of her unspotted motherhood,
what can ye show of silent flowering in j
the white of purity, which she does not j
Amen. But
much better show herself!”
as we listen while
Our Lady sings Magnificat
In tones surpassing sweet;
of
we hear a music in which the notes
those
purity and piety are blended with
j
of patriotism and humanity; and we see
the pxultant poet of the
in the
and

|
j

j
I
j
!

!

j
i

singer

the puissant champion
and the clarion-voiced
prophet of the Anal prevalence of that
justice in human society.
common

j
|

of social

people,
justice,

c

ASTOJR
PROSPECT

equitable

cause

which Mary’s song predicts.

The
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right
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kidney

had trouble from the

used for my

ever

said:
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Kidney

have had
Pills

or
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no
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kidney

use

Doan's

medicine for

long time.”
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t simply ask
*or a kidney ren tdy—get Doan’s Kidney Pills
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Mr. and Mrs. Alex West of Frankfort
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Brown last

—the

week,

same

that

Mr. Sheldon has twice

pub-

licly recommended, Foster-Milburn Co.,Props.,

Mrs. Jessie Ashworth and Fred Bowdoin visited relatives in Sandypoint re-

Buffalo, N. Y.

cently.

North

Irving Crocker and Miss Laura Blanchard of Sandypoint called on Mrs. Gerry

Feb. 20th.
Mrs. Gerry Harding and little daughter Ruth visited Mr. and Mrs. EJ. Clii- ;
ford in Stockton several days last week.
Miss Orianna Harding has returned to
the Deaconness hospital in Brookline,
Mass. She was called here by tbe death
of her aunt, Miss Susie Harding.
Miss Susie Harding died very suddenly Feb. loth of pneumonia at her home. I
i She had been sick with a grip cold for j
i about a week but was not considered j
! dangerously ill and her death was a great
shock to the family and the neighborShe was born in the house where j
hood.
she died 71 years ago and was the daughUr of Archie and Lovina Bowdoin Hard! ing. She was of beautiful character, always upholding good things, and a conshe
stant attendant at church when
could go. In early life she tvas a school
teacher and had taught 20 terms in dift'i rent places. She was well know n bv a wide
circle of friends and was beloved by ail
| who knew her. I have always known
her and I think I can safely say she had
ji
; not one enemy in the world; once your
friend she was always your friend. She I
will be greatly missed in the neighborhood. She lived with her sister-in-law
Mrs. Frank Harding, who tenderly cared
her sickness.
Her nearest
: for her in
relatives are five nephews—Gerry, Willard and Rercival Harding of this place, j
Frank E. of Brewer and Harvard Hard- j
iug of Norwood, Mass.—two nieces, Miss
Urianna Harding of Brookline, Mas».,
and Miss Faustina Harding of this place,
and all were present at the funeral. Rev.
Henry W. Webb of Bucksport spoke
words of comfort to the family, and W.
Haley of Winterport had the funeral in
charge. The flowers were beautiful.
There were cut flowers from the family
and Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Ginn; cut flowers from Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goodwin and
Mrs. Clara Turner of Hallowed, and a
wreath from the H. H. club,of which the
deceased was a beloved member. The
burial was in the private family lot just
below the house, and the bearers were
her nephews, Gerry. Frank, Willard and
Harvard. The funeral was largely attended. The family have the sympathy
of the whole community.

Harding

Assets December

31, 1915
0 00
.$
Mortgage loans. 249,150 00
Collateral loans.
33,000 00
Stocks and bonds.
437,616 25
Cash in office and bank..
79,124 34
Agents’ balances...,.
51,625 11
Bills receivable..
13.919 28
Real estate...

..

...

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted...
Admitted

16 579 70
0.00

885,014 68
58,482 26

assets.$832,532

42

Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid iosses. 143,006 21
Unearned premiums. 214,037 £0
A il other liabilities...
12,771 64
Cash capital. 200.000 00
Gui plus over all liabilities........ i3 .717 07
Total

j

liabilities ar.J surplus._ $832 532 42

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
In the matter of Harry
M. Brown, Bankrupt,

T

i

1,1

T>

Bankruptcy.

To the

Creditors of Harry M. Brown of
Brooks, in the County of Waldo and Dis- |
aforesaid, a Bankrupt:
j

trict

Notice is

hereby given

that
the said

on

the 12th

day of

February, A.D. 1915,
Harry M. Brown
duly adjudicated a Bankrupt; and ihat
the First Meeting of his Creditors will be held
at the office of Dunton &
Bank
Morse,
was

Building, Belfast, Maine,

on

Savings
day

the 24th

of

March, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at which time and place the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a Trustee, examine the Banarupt, and
transact such other business as
may properly
come before said meeting.
JOHN R. MASON,
Referee in Bankruptcy,
Bangor, Maine, February 23, 1916.
-

hurricane

in from the south.

the while with

never a

a curious smile,
word to say,
her tack the wind blew back
she had blown away.

“O, I’ve saw many sights
lights,

Ice House at Hampden

j

as

would

jigger

your

WALDO. SS.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be holden at Belfast,
within and for the County of Waldo, on the
third Tuesday of April, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen.

KAHERL of Belfast, in the County of
Ej'VIEWaldo
and State of Maioe, respectfully
J

libels and gives this Honorable Court to be
informed, that she was lawfully married to
Charlie Kaherl, formerly of Rockland, in the
County of Knox and State of Maine, and

whose residence is now unknown to the libelant, at said Rockland, on the eighth day of
January, A. L). 1905, by Theodore Simonton, a
Notary Public, duly authorized to solemnize
marriages, and ever since said marriage has
conducted herself towards the said Charlie
Kaherl as a faithful, chaste and affectionate
wife; but the said Char ie Kaherl, wholly unmindful of his marriage vows and duty, in
February, A. D. 1912, utterly deserted your
libellant without cause, and went to parts unknown to her, since which time she has never
seen or heard from him or received from him
any support, and that such utter desertion has
continued to the date hereof, being more than
three consecutive years next prior to the filing
of this libel; that his residence is unknown to
your libelant and cannot he ascertained by
reasonable diligence, which reasonable dili
gence has been used by her to ascertain the
same but without success
Wherefore, libelant prays that she may be
decreed a divorce from the bonds of matrimony now »xisting between her and the said
Charlie Kaherl.
Dated this tenth day of February. A D. 1916.
MRS. LVIE KAHERL.
and sworn to, before me, this
February, A. D. 1916.
JOHN R. DUNTON,
Justice of the Peace.

ss.

Supreme Judicial Court,

—

IN \rACA'I ION
Belfast. Feb. 28, A. D. 1916.
the
annexed
writ and libel, it is orderUpon
ed by me, the undersigned, a Justice of said
Court, that notice he given to the libelee by
publishing ap attested copy of the same, or an
abstract thereof, together with this order
thereon, ihree weeks successively' in The Republicanfjournal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last publication to be thirty days at least before the
next term of said Court, to be holden at Belfast, within and for said County, on the third
Tuesday of April next, that he may then and
there appear in said Court and answer thereto, if he see fit.
WARREN C. PHILBROOK,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of Court
theieon.
3w9
Attest:
GEO. I. KEATING, Clerk.

L,s.

—

™--

\

r—

" "

Burned.

the

the District Court of the
for the District of Maine.

United States

1

The Journal and McCall’s Magazine,
The Journal and Woman’s Magazine,

;

I

1
J

1829.

people

Sick Animals

policy

■

2.10

|

•

;

2.25

$I.00;fLlbree[months,

1

/
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Republican Journal Publishing Company, Belfast, Maine.

Remedies,

M
of Knox,iu said ( oun
L. Thompson, late of
Knox, in said County of VVaido, deceased. >av
ing presented a petition playing tor an a’. wance out of the personal estate oi said deceased.
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to
ail persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they mav appear at a Probate
Court, to be held atBeltast, within and tor said.
County, on ,the 14th day ot March, A. 1). 1916,
at ten.of the clock before noon, and show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
JAMES LIP,BY, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Arthur \V. Leonard, Register.
ThOM 1'SO.N
LELIA
tv, widow of Erwin

>

that all persons interested may attend at a Pro*
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, mi the 14th day
of .March next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. 1 eonakd. Register.
lit

1

coin t of

Probate, held at uel-

administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice theieof be given, three
week.-, successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published iu Belfast, in said
County,
that ail persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
of
March
next,
and
show
day
cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not he
allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur IV. Leonard. Register.
ALDO 8S— In Court of Probate, held at Bel
ff
fast, on the 8th day of February. 1916.
Clara M Luip, administratrix, with the will annexed on the estate ol Chandler Swift, late of
Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented her first and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
ITT

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
newspaper published iu Belfast, m said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Beiiast, on the 14th day
ol March next, and show cause, if any ! they
have, why the said account should not be allowfid.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.
a

JfjPI

ALDO sS.—in

Vr
fast, on the 8th day of February. 1916.
Ney Kidman, administrator on tlie estate of
Sarah Kiliman, late of Prospect, in said Count},
deceased, having presented Ids first acoount|oi

||
50 cents.

\Y. Leonard. Register.

a
tor

4

P

mands against tin estati <>j -;•,.l drceaseii are
desired i<> present the siiiii- lor settlement. and
all indebted tiler* to are requested t< make i* tyineut mum diateh.
■S
Jl.l.M a N
t; Ro l ION.
Belfast. Feb. 8, lbid.

* DMINISI KATliIX S
The >ub
NOTICE.
scriber hereby gives notice that sh<
been duly appointed adininiMi air ix id the estate of
JAMES E SMITH, late of Bcllast,
ill the County of Waloo, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law diive's. Ail persons liaviug
demamis against the estate ol said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to niaKt \ yinent

immediately.

Belfast. Feb.

MARY 11. W ill 1 .\E\

8, 1916.

NOT ICE The subscriber hereJ
by gives notice that lie ,has been duly appointed executor of the last w ill aud testament
ot
SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, late of Belfast.

iiXECBTOR’S

in the County of Waldo, deceased.
All peison*
having demands against the estate ot said dedesired to piesent the same lor setall indebted thei t
aiireqm-sied
make payment ininiet.lately
E RED A. JOHNSON.
Belfast, Me,, Feb. b, 11*16,

ceased are

tlement, and
to

Ordered, that notice tHereof be given, three
weeks successively, in lhe Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Beiiast, m >aid 'mint}

and devoted

$2.00

AKTiiCK

Probate Court* held at Beiiast, \\ ithiii and
the County of VVaido. on the 8th day of
February, a. d 1916.;

At

Ilf ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at
I?
Belfast, on the 8th day of February.
1916. Columbus Haylord. executor of tin- last
will of Rachel B. Roix, late of Belfast, in said
county, deceased, having presented Ins first
account ot administration of >aid estate for allowance.

it

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW.

The treatment of diseases of Horses,
Cattle, Sheep, Dogs and Fowls, is given in
Dr. Humphreys’Veterinary Manual, mailed
free. Humphreys’ Veterinary
156 William St.. New York.

One year, S2.C0, Six months,

copy.

‘1

II

THE PUBLICATIONS INCLUDED IN OUR CLUBBING OFFER
MAY BE SENT TO DIFFERENT ADDRESSES.

Humphreys Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 William
St., New York.

Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and

•-

Sample of Oil to

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:

^

—

OUR CLUBBING OFFERS
The Journal and Farm and Home,

lowa-nee be granted and decreed to tier out of
the persoi al estate ot said deceased.
Ordered.That the said petitu ner give notice to
all persons interested In causing h copy .»t this
order to la- putdished three weeks
successively
in 1 lie Republican Journal, a newspaper published ;it Belfast, that they may appear a: a Probate Court, to be held at Bt Hast. within and for
said County, on the 14ili day ot Mareh. A. 1)
1916, at len ot the clock betme noon, and 'Imw
cans,-, if any they lmve, why the
prayer of salt
petitioner should not he granted.
J AM Krs LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Arthtk m i.kokabd. Kt-Kisti-r.

|

to home interests.

S

said
late of

in

••

I

j

H.

interport, in said County of Waldo, deceased"
having presented a petition praying th.it ;:u al

-•

has followed in the past. It has been and will be
a home paper in the fullest acceptance of the

I

M.

\\

1

The Journal for 1916 will continue the

\

BAKER of Winterport.
HFLKN
County, widow of John
Balter,

Cd

!

It is the work of home

Probate court Meld at Beihst, wttlmi and
the County ofi Waldo, on the 8th dav of
A. 1). 1916.

February,

WALDO

T-1

ESTABLISHED

term.

a

a
t« r

PROBATE NOTICES

jThe Republican Journal |
j

At

At

lor (he County,of Waldo, on the second TuesII'ALOO SB—In Court ot Probate, held at Hel»>
day of February, A 1) 1916.
fast, on the 8th day of February. 1916.
Alexander II. Nichols, special adniiuistratoi m
4 certain
instrument purporting to
be
he
the estate of Henrietta 1 Nickels, late
Sear>last will ami tes<ament of Winslow M. Ryder,
To the Creditors of George A. Clark of Frank- i
in said County, deceased, having presented
fort, in the County of Waldo and District 1 late of Monroe, in said county of Waldo, de .‘eas- port.
his first and final account of administration of
ed, having been presented for probate,| Neliie
a
aforesaid, Bankrupt:
F. Ryder named executrix tj serve without said estate for allowance.
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th day I bond.
Ordered, That notice thereof tie given, three
of February, A. I), 1916, the said George A.
Ordured, That notice he given to all persons weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
dark was duly adjudicated Bankrupt; and that
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
County,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Prothe First Meeting of his Creditors will be ! published three weeks successively in The Re!
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14tb
held at the office of
& Morse,
Dunton
day of March next, and show
if any
Savings Bank Building, in Belfast, Maine, on may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at | they have, why the said account cause,
should not t*o
Belfast, within and tor said County, on the secthe 24th day of March, A. D
1916, at ten ond Tuesday of March next,
at ten
of the allowed.
|
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time and clock before
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
noon, and show cause, if any they
A true copy. Attest:
pUce the said Creditors may attend, prove have, why the same should not be proved, apAkthck W. Lfonakd. Register.
their claims, appoint a Trustee, examine the proved ami allowed.
JAMES LIBBY. Judge.
Bankrupt, and transact such other business as
A true copy.
\r.\LIX)ss, In Court ot Probate, held at BelAttest:
may properly come before said meeting
»f
Arthur W Lkonakd. Register.
fast.on the 9th day ot February, 1916.
JOHN R. MASON,
Robert F. Dunton. trustee under the last wilt of
Referee in Bankruptcy
At a Bn bate Couit neiu at Belfast, within and
William Holt, late ot Belfast, in said County,
Maine,
1916.
Bangor,
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day ot deceased, having presented his fouith and final
February 23,
account as trustee of said estate tor allowance.
February, A. I). 1916.
Ordered, that notice thereof lie given, three
pl.ARENCli M. HURD of Liberty, in said weeks
U county, administiator ol the estate of Eva
successively, m The Republican Journal,
C. Hurd, late of Liberty, in said County <d Wala newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
do. dtcensed, having presented a petition praythat all peisous interested may attend at a Proing tor a license to sell and convey certain real bate Court, to he held ni Belfast, on the 14th day
estate
belonging to said estate as set forth ami ot March next, and show cause. it any they
described in said petition and for the purposes
have, why the said account, should not be allowj1
SS.— In Court of Probate,lie.(1 at Bel- theiein name i.
ed.
fast, on tlie sth day of Febiuary, 1916.
JAMES LIBBY. Judge.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
j Archie P. J.
A true copy. Attest:
Hager, special executor of the last ah persons interested by causing a copy of this
will of Harriet E. Fiost, late of Belfast, in said
Akthi k \\ I.konahd, Register.
order to be published three weeks successively
i County, deceased, having presented Ins fir.-t and in 1 lie
Republican Journal, a newspaper pubiishfinal account of adimnisiration ot slid estate for ed at
Belfast, that they appear at a Probate 11T A LIM) SS. In ( •Mii t ot
Probate, !n-ld at BelCourt, to be held at Belfast, v thin ami tor said
j allowance. That
VI
fast, on the 8th day of February, 19i6.
notice thereof be given, three County, on the 14th day ol March. A. 1). 1916,
Ordered,
Robert 1’. Hunton, iidm inistraloi
tlie cm u»
at
ten
weeks
in
The
of
the
a
clock before noon, and show cause
successively
Republican Journal,
;
1 i' len W. Crosby, late of Be!:ast, m said
ot
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Com ty, ; ii any they have, why the prayer m said petitionComity, deceased, having presented Ins fust and
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- er should not he granted
final account of administiatiou ot s;,ul estat, fur
bate Court, to be helu at Belfast, on the 14th day
JAMES 1.1 BBY, Judge
allowance.
A true copy. Attest:
of March next, and show cause, it any they
Ordered, That notice thereof in* given, three
the
sain
account
allowed.
should not be
nave,w hy
Arthur W. I.kinard, Register.
weeks Siireossiyoly. ill I lie Republic ill Journal
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
u
newspaper publish- <i in Beltast, in said < ounA true copy.
Attest.:
At a Probate Court, lieul at Belfast, within and
ty, that all persons mteirMed may attend at a
\ RTHt i. \V. Lk• makd, Register.
Probate
Court, to be heid ,u Belia>t, on thr 14th
the
of
for
County
Waldo, on the 8th day of
day of March, next, ami show ca is**, if anv
February. A. 1>. 1916.
liave.
they
why the -ant ar.-omit should
no';
CAR IH AN’S NOi ICE—The subscriber here!i H v RMON f
liuton. Mam-, guarbt allowed.
Jf by givfs notice that he lias been duly ap- JpilKBK
diai: ol Doris L II rmon an I o;ln-i mm
-I \ MLS LI BUY,
of
Judge.
guardian
ehinlienot said Pnehe H.
pointed
iirnimi. having pro
A true copy. Attest:
sented a petition praying that she mav bA tern Pit W. Ei.on.v i:i>, ’Register.
ill IRENE K. BAG LEY of Waldo,
gianted a license to mo tgage CeiMm rea'l es
s mated
tab
in
tin- town of Waldo, in said
.n the < oimty ol Waldo, and g.veu bonds as- the
law directs. All ttersons having deiuainisagaiiist County. sain reaI estate being the property of
»<»
\ITA LI
SS. -Ill Court ot Probate, hehi m
said minors and tor tile purposes therein e\
said Plnk-no F. Bagley are desired to pro
*»
last, on tin St It dav o|
F« iu..i>. raid.
pressed.
sent the same tor settlement, and all indebted
Joseph W. Adhimtmi, guaidian ot i.aur.. E
tlicret arc requt sled to make pajmeut innne- !
Ordered, That the said petiii.un-i give notice to Pdfkiord Of v\ illttlpoil. Ill sani Cmtbt h.. v n_
all persons interested b\ causing a eopy of ibis
diately.
presented his second account a- guard
(
('llARLES W. B YRNES, Guard.an.
wider to be published three weeks
successively said ward h aliowanee.
in
1 he Republican Journal, a new-p .per pubWald. January II, 1916,
Ordered, that notice ther-oi be given tlaee
lished at Belfast, that they mav appear at a ProWt eks successively in The R--put>‘ ean .!• >tli :mi.
bale Court, lo be held at licitasi. w it bin and foi
The subscriber here
L TOR’S NOT H E.
newspaper published in beltast, m said C-mnty.
s.t d County, on
the
I4tii
ol
A.
1).
day
March,
that ail ersoiis interested in.• al eiul al a P:oIt
ny gives notice that he lias been dulj ap1916. ai ten of the clock hem:
noon, iml -! o\pointed ‘executor of the last will and testa- cause, ii any they have, why the prayer of said !>;»'- Court, to be held at Beltast. ->n the 14th
day ni March next, and show cause, u ..u>
ment of
should
not
he
petitioner
granted.
they have, why the said account should m-t b*>
HENRIETTA T, NU Kl IS, late Of Starspot t,
JamEis LIBBY, Judge.
allowed.
A true copy, Attest:
JA.ME.s LIBBY. Judge.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
'arthi k W. LkunaKd. Register.
A true e.rpy. Attest:
j bond-, as tin* law directs. All persons
doAitTHi'K W. Li-u.n\hi>. Register.
having demands against the estate of said
At
a
Probate
Court
Imi't at Belfast, within anc
ceasec are desired to present the sa ne for setfor the County of Waldo, on the 8th hay ot
tlement and all indebted thereto are requested
KIX S NOTH I
L'XK
ri n .-i ;,r i,
11
m.
February, A. 1). 1916.
to nuikt payment immediately
mj
by ivea notice that she li > boon it.
/MILL M BUS II vYFORJ) of Presque Isle, Me.,
up
ALEXANDER 11. NICHOLS
ix
extenti
of
the
last
u
ii
it M.um-iH
ami
pointed
\J
executor ol tlie last will .-> Rachel B. Rm\,
Sear sport, Me., Feb. S, 1916.
ol
hit'- ’i l)e «asl. in ». iit « minty ol Waliio.doeeHs
Wi
ed, having p esentetl a petition praying that lhe
1A ill HAUGH. late ot Belfast,
The sub4 DMINlSTRATOK’S NOTICE.
Judge ot Probate, within and for the County of iti the
of Waldo, deceased- All persons
J\ scriber hereby gives notice that he has '' aldo, may determine who are entitled t>> said havingCounty
demands against the e.-tale of saltl !.*estate and their lespective shares under tlie
been «.luiy appointed administrator of the esceased are uesired to present Hie same tor settlewill and according to law.
tate of
ment, and all ndebtcd thereto are r» pn >te*d U
SARAH A. KNIGHT, late of Belfast,
Oidered, That the said petitioner give noticetc make payment immediately.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
MELISS A K. IIA to; II.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and givei
Belfast, -Me., f eh. 8, 1916.
9*'dei to he published three weeks successively
bonds as the law directs. Ali persons having de
m
The Republican Journal, a newspaper pubmauds against the estate of sain deceased are de
lislied at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro4 I) M IN i ST BA 0408 NO'I HE
sired to present the same for settlement, and ai;
bate court, to he held at ’Belfast, withiu and foi
seriher her* by gives notice that hr has been
indebted thereto are requested to make paysaid County, on the 14th day of Marol. A. L>.
^ 916, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
duly i-ippoioreu administrator, of the estate of
ment immediately.
SI[UTE.
KAL1.„
FRANCES E. K 1 MBA EE, late ot Ht Hast,
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
|
Belfast, Me., Feb. S, 1916.
petitioner should not be granted.
in the County ot Waldo, deeeased, ami g:\eii
James LIBBY, Judge.
boiios .is the a\\ »lireels.
Ail pel sons having deA true
Attest:

I

|

j

At h Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County ot " aldo on the second Tuesday of Febiuary, A. 1). 1616
4
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Horace J. Morton, late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ada B.
Moi ton named as executrix in said w ill to servewithout bond.
Ordered. That notice he given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this or«ier to be
published three- weeks successively m The I
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that iliej
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held a"t
Belfast, within and for said County.on the so.a m
Tuesday of March next, at. ten of the doer
before noon, and show cause, if any they have
w hy tlie same should not be proven, appiovet
and allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthi is \v. Lkonakd. Register.

IsXEt

STATE OF MAINE.
Waldo

|

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.

STATE OF MAINE.

Subscribed
tenth day of

t

The sole remaining house
American Ice Co. on the Penobscot
river, a nuilding of 30,0(0 tons capacity, located n litmj den. was burned t( day, the fire
hiiving originated in the engine room. The;
hiuee had l ttn about half filled with ice of a
fine quality, some of which may be saved.
Harvesting operations were to have been resumed on Monday with a large crew

In

beard

Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Bangor, Feb. 27.

of

And they’ve jiggered me down forsooth.
But I ain’t worth a darn at spinning at yarn.
When it wanders away from the truth.”

3w9

|
j

1

American Accidentlnsurance Company, Chicago, Illinois.

Interest and rents...
All other assets.

a

“The fire blew back in the galley stove,
W here it burned in its
regular place,
Then all ot us cheered when it blew the
Back onto the captain’s face.

secretions.

kidneys.”

any other

his

‘‘She blew the flour back into the bin,
The cook to the siarboard poop;
She blew the pots in their
regular sp its,
Without even spilling the soup.

locality. People

here in this

testified years ago to relief from backache, kidney and urinary disorders, now give
confirmed testimony—declare the results have
lasted. Can any Belfast sufferer longer doubt
the evidence?
W. C, Sheldon, Brooks, Me says: “I suffered from pains in my back, some of which were

The footwear industry continues crowded
with orders, current demands being so urgent
that it is increasingly difficult to make shipmentB as quickly as stipulated.
In the scarcity of leather, producers are confronted with
a serious problem and under such conditons
it is natural that prices are soaring. The jobbing trade is active and the i' flux of contracts
from retailers brisk, prompt deliveries of seasonable lines being stipulated in about all instances.- Dun’s Review Feb. 26th

“She blew the tars back onto the
spars,
The spars back onto the mast;
Anchors and sails, and kegs o’ nails
Each into the ship stuck fast.

cine you must investigate its work. Doan’s
Kidney Pills stand this test, and plenty of

proof

straight

hor in changing
All the things

Gone for Good.
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mr. Sheldon

Harvard Harding has returned to his
home in Norwood, Mass.
Everett Gross closed a successful-term
of 11 weeks school here Feb. 18th.

Send Free

And blew

medi-

a

with

The Kind You Have

The Shoe Situation.

mouth;
around

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The'Mother’s Friend.

Score, East Maine Girls 16, Higgins Girls 4.
Goals from floor, Miss Gilley 3, Miss Pickering.
Goals from fouls. Miss Wasson 4, Miss Pickering 4. Miss Nye 4. Referee. Miss Cushing.
Time, 14m. periods.

sound,

Appreciate.

thoroughly know the virtues of

he ducked

goric, Drops

HIGGINS GIRLS

EAST MAINE GIRLS

head,

KQRK THAT 1ELLS
The Kind Belfast Readers

he’d said, when

sooner

With

I had

Two sizes, 25c. and $1.00, a.
all druggists or mailed.

few

Doan’s Kidney Pills proved to be a grand medicine and did me more good than anything else

FERRY.

Witch Hazel Oil

a

Miss Dorothy Piper is passing a few
days in town, the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
Kingsbury tf. Piper.
Miss Piper is attending University of
Maine. —Pittsfield Advertiser.

also

I A

HUMPHREYS’

has gone to Belfast to pass

days with friends.

a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pareand Soothing Syrups.
It is pleasant.
It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other NarIt destroys Worms and allays Fevercotic- substance.
relieves Constipation, Wind Colic, all
It
ishness.
It regulates the
Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea.

Castoria is

Miss Gilley If. ,rb Miss Ball
Miss Wasson r f. .lb Miss Williams
Miss Pickering rf
Miss Harrison c.c Miss Rich
Miss Purdy lb.rf Miss Gross
Miss Gray rb.If Miss Nye

‘Phew!’ he said, as he ducked his bead.
And felt around his mouth;
‘We’re lost, 1 tear, it the wind don’t veer,
And blow a bit from ihe south,'

quite severe. It hurt me to stoop over or
straighten and any sudden move or turn I
made, caused sharp twinges across my back 1

wiy
FOR FLETCHER’S

_—--

privileged classes;

■

uiuiuieu

MOHROE.
present age, have had as their purpose
and object the downfall of despotisms,
the
been
the
commo
has
of
the elevation
claiming several vicpeople,
Grip
reconstruction of society, the triumph of tims here. Among the recent ones are
democracy. If organized Christianity G. A. Palmer, Mark Chase and Lewis
has too often been regardless of these Ritchie.
The church sociable given Feb. 14th
ideas it has, at least, kept this “people’s
hymn” sounding on through all genera- by the Rebekahs was a success. The
and
so
has
tions, in its public worship,
play by home talent was the cause of
powerfully aided to give vitality to its much merriment and was pronounced
ideas in the minds of men. Is it too much good. The net proceeds were over $10.
The Odd Fellows masquerade ball Feb
to say that here are “the very notes which
There were 10
men and women are now striving to make : loth was well attended.
articulate through various agencies”? [ masked couples, besides odd ones, nice
Cali it what you will, socialism or some music and an oyster supper. The first
the “Magnificat” pro- prize was awarded to Mrs. G. A. Palmer
other “ism,”
claims a new era—religious,political, so- and R. K. Stanley as the best dressed
cial and economic—with the coming of couple. They wore college gowns and
the Christ, and Mary foresees in the far caps.
future, the redemption of human society from all oppressions, and waxes almost sternly exultant at the prospect.
There are the proud to be scattered,
there are the princes to be dethroned, and
the seats of those who rule by might to
(COMPOUND)
be vacated;there are those of low degree
For Piles or Plemorrhoids,
to be exalted; there are hungry to be
filled, and rich to be s nt empty away. External or Internal, Blind or
Not communism, but some more common
Bieeding, Itching or Burning
plans of opportunity; the abolition of One
application brings relief
disa more
tribution of wealth ;the removal of abject
poverty; the recognition of virtue, merit,
ability and capacity among the humble
and the poor; sheer power and wealth
and pride shorn of their pretensions and
monopolies; absolutism overthrown, and
the spirit of democracy dominant even
where its outward forms are wanting. Is
not this precisely the deepest significance
of current events? The ^mountains are
to be made lower just aB the valleys are
lilted higher in making God’s highway.
It wasRobert Browningwhocried: “God,
make us no more giants; elevate the
race!” Is not that the very sentiment,
the social leaven of the Magnificat? The
joyous cry, “all generations shall call me
blessed,” will find its complete fulfillment in that just reconstruction of society
and that final triumph of the people’s

j

Mrs. Helen Cunningham of Troy is the
guest of Mi8. George L. Rogers.
Mrs. F. A. Knowlton of Winchester
street

rf Patten

Score, Higgins C. I, 22, East Maine C S. 16.
Goals-from floor, Joy 4, Baker 2, Bemis 3, Higgins, Decker 4, Lancaster 2, Derocher 2. Goals
from fouls, Joy 2, Referees, Weed and Tracey.
Time, 20m. periods.

“She blew the flour right out o’ tbe bin,
The lard right out o' the tin.
Then whistling apace past the captain's face.
Blew the whiskers allcff of his chin.

PERSONALS.

S.

EAST MAINE C

HIGGINS C. I.

Joy If.rb Lowell
Baker rf.lb Decker
Bemis ..c Lancaster
Higgins rb.If Derocher
Killam lb.rf Pelley

Anchors and sails and kegs o’ nails
Went by the force o’ the blast.

lobsters. He has talked with the new Massachusetts Commissioner and others, and plans
for such a conference are now under ws.y.
PITTSFIELD

Bucksport, Me., Feb 26. Honors were even
Higgins Classical InstiEast Maine Conference
Seminary of Bucksport here tonight. H. C. I.
won
from
E.
M.
C.
S. boys, 22 to 16, but
boys
the East Maine girls swamped the Higgins
16
to
The
summaries:
4.
girls,
in basket bell between
tute of Charleston end

1.iX

>

<

I1.* UTOR'S No t H E.

J
by gives notice that
pointed executor ol the

I he

he
last

-:

a

will

loeriiier
>i e
e -en dlii\
apamt testament

of
WALT Eli E. HE \ I D. laH «u ls!esb« i...
in the * ounty o! Waldo, m ceased.
All peisous
having demands against the estate <d said deceased ale desired to pn sent the same tor settlement, ami all indebted thereto an- icqtiesled
to make payment Immeitiau iy :«•
niasa .s.ileald
ot Bellas Me
my author.<1 agent mtlu stat»
of Maine.
EARLE s. H BALD.
West Somerville. Mass.. Eel). 14, 1916.

JiiXKt

U TORS’ NOTICE.

T he subscribers

bent

Ij by give notice that they have been duly appointed executors oi the last will and testament

of

MAITLAND It.

SMITH, late of Belfast,

in the County of W aldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate ot said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

WALDO TRUST COMPANY.
Belfast, Maine, January 11, 1916.—6

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE

The subscrib-

er hereby
gives notice that lie has been
duly appointed administrator ol the estate ot
ANN M. E EST, latent Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, ijeeeased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are

desired to present the same for settlement and
ail indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately to Veizura J. Nickerson of
Frankfort, Me., my authorized agent in the
Stale of Matue.
M. J. WEST.
Millis, Mass., Feb. 8, 1916,

)

I
i

»
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BELFAST ASTONISHED
BY SIMPLE MIXTURE

Progress of Prohibition.
Successful Enforcement

Has Been Made

Easy.

Belfast people are astonished at the IN
STANT action of simple buckthorn bark

Johnson. Peabody, Kansas.]
favorite argument of anti-prohibi-

UJ J. G.

i
j

glycerine, etc.,

been that prohibition does
-,.nibit. That it is a dead letter on
liMtute books, if enacted; that it is a
Hied with impunity; that public
nt never sustains it, ana that it
v impossible to convict one vio,,
ii,. law. In the early history of
itory legislation there was some
for this contention, but it is of no
The outat the present time.
fact about prohibition is that
vi r given an honest and fair trial
public policy for eradicating the
oil. it has drawn to it the effec...pport of all agencies which go to
good government, including the
es, the public schools, the women,
islatures and the courts.
been the history of prohibitory
don that the adoption of the law
oked the turning point in the conon that point on the trend has
ostant in favor of the reform j
the enforcement of the law. Muand county officials gradually but,
line up.” The State executive i
.1. departments become
aggressivenforcing, and the legislature can
has

;
i

l
j
*

t

!
;

;

SPOONFUL
ter it

as

mixed in

removes

such

Adler-i-ka.

ONI

Burprising foul

mat

relieves almost ANY CASE constipation,

stomach or gas. Because Adler-i-ka acti
on BOTH lower and upper bowel, a few
doaei
often relieve or prevent appendicitis. A ahorl
sour

helps chronic stomach trouble.
Old Corner Drug Store Co.
treatment

The

their States alone, but are the common
property of all who follow in this great
reform.
As a result of their victories
the timeworn argument, that prohibition
does not prohibit, need have no force in
determining the action of any voter
when this great question is presented to
him for his suffrage.

A Terror to Phone

Eavesdrop-

pers.
Susie Baker Invented Scheme to Detect
Folks Who “Butted In” on Party Lines.

j

[Special despatch to the Boston Globe.]
upon to strengthen i
Hadlock’s Mills, Me.
Susie B.
needed. The open saloon is
Baker, who has for a long time been
iven out of a State after probibifor the Farmers'
-islation is enacted. This, of it- telephone operator
Mutual Line, which runs from the Mills
worth all the effort expended up
20 miles or so out into the country, has
point.
because she is to be married to
ml that point, however, law en- resigned
the college chap who tests milk at the
ent officials in States that have
in Massacreamery and has a good
prohibition, have experienced chusetts, which will ripen job
in June.
st serious difficulty.
The open
Some of the subscribers won’t sh»d
when outlawed, could be readily
tears at Susie’s departure, not that
-sed because men of some stand- any
she hasn’t been highly efficient and acproperty would not risk ostrac- commodating and all that, but from long
s and imprisonment tor the sake
practice and keen wits Susie developed
rdinary profit in the business, an almost uncanny gift of knowing
.die, when outlawed, became a when
any one was listening-in, and just
and a bandit,
f’rices were
who it was.
and trebled in an attempt to
n was no uncommon tump 10 near ner
l.i financial risk incurred, jointsay: “Now, Mrs. Jones, please hang up,
loggers and disr. putable houses so these
people can talk business; it inized the precarious retail trade,
terferes with traffic, you know, to have
ce ot tne law,
tne officers ami
so many receivers down.
Jud Ham is
irts, and the eradication of this
and so is some one at the Gibbs
law defiance has taxed the pa; listening
the
Babcock’s
are
wanting to
i ingenuity of good citizens and farm;
know what’s going on, and Grammy
in
States
prosecutors
prohibition
has just come on —a little late,
n-medies have been found, which Quimby
Grammy.”
vv easily applied and effective in
Sometimes it was, “Jim Strout, get
off this line and go do your milking, you
arry on this lawless traffic it was
lazy boob—these women are talking
ary that the outlaws engaged in it about
something that’s none of your
-ecure federal licenses, in order to
business,” or perhaps. “Now, Etnma
the clutches of tht United States
Perkins,
you hang up and go away.
ue
officials. The federal governDidn’t your mother tell you not to go
lot only licensed these persons to
near the 'phone unless some one rang
on their illegal business in States
number—1 shall tell her and you’ll
ein it was prohibited, hut at first your
a spanking.”
No one knew how
ted to stiil further protect them get
and the eavesdroppers
Susie knew,
'.ising to divulge to the State offi- would sometimes take off the
receiver as
the names and location of those
gently as possible, making hardly a
; such licenses. This difficulty was
click.
me by the State officials convincfecieral authorities that these
Plan Wouldn't Work in Boston.
details were public records and,
It is said that high-browed electrical
,h, properly open to the inspection
v one desiring the information conengineers have spent many hourB of
j therein. When this contention tense thought and thousands of dollars
cquiesced in these records became ; in an endeavor to eliminate eavesdropproperty, the names and residence I ping on party lines, but Susie has eviTiose in prohibition States holding ] dently beaten them to it.
But it is
I censes were tabulated and pub- doubtful if her method will come into
in full by the temperance journals general use. It may be all right for
Hadlock’s Mills, but it probably wouldn’t
.on States, thus conveying fo lawrig citizens and law-enforcing offi- work out very well in Boston.
The other night the boys and girls had
in each community the names of
among them, if any, who were a party ,at Susie’s—a shower party—
ntly contemplating the sale of in- I where “they brought all kinds of nice
ants.
things in bundles and hove ’em at her,”
as
her grandmother described it to a
is was a decisive victory for the law
ocement people, and made it possible
neighbor, next day. After the most of
them to locate substantially every the guests had gone, Susie was in an unst. bootlegger and red light liquor usually gracious mood and told her
■r in any prohibition State.
But this friends how sorry she was to leave Hadnot enough.
It was one thing to lock’s Mills and the telephone office
that these persons were equipped after all. Suddenly Jud Ham blurted:
!
le traffic, but quite another thing to
“Now say, Sue, seein’ tnat you are
that they were actually engaged in done with the telephone office and are
An amendment was secured to the goin’ away, there’s just one favor I have
•rf States penal code making it un- to ask of you and that is, how in tunket
il for persons to ship intoxicating do you know when I’m buttin’ in on the
r ftom one State into another withline—you always seem to and give my
1 lacing in plain language on the outears a blisterin’ sometimes.
>f the package their own name, the
“Huh —that’s easy enough.
I know
and address of the consignee and you are the only one in Grindle’s store
nature and quantity of the contents,
that’s got life enough to do it, and when
making it unlawful for a rai road or I hear a click and then catch all the
■ss company engaged in interstate
racket that’s goin’ on in the storemerce to transport or deliver such weighing nails, and grinding coffee, and
landise, unless so marked, and pro- people talking and Grindle yelling at
g tines and imprisonment for the some one—its easy enough. Then there
ition of this amendment. This sta- are a lots of other plan, s where I cru
•vas disiegarded and evaded by both
tell when the receiver’s off. Now at the
iquor dealers and the carrier com- Gibbs farm there's a canary that sings
and
an
was
when
made, all the time. Mrs. Gibbs told someone
■3,
attempt
months ago, to enforce its provi- once that the bird always piped up when
.3 by federal indictments in a prohibianyone went near the ’phone. Then
State, of consignors living in an down to Babcock’s you can hear the
-prohibition State, a federal judge windmill clattering or the dogs howling,
persuaded to hold that such indict- one or the other. Grammy Quimby alts could only be legally secured in
ways sits down under the 'phone and
State in which the shipments origi- rocks in her squeaky old chair, when
as
that
was
the
State
in
which
the
she’s
d,
listening.
nse was committed.
e

depended

as

f

>

1

■

■

■

i

■

I

before the supreme court of the
ited States, on appeal, which tribunal,
e
highest in the land, has, within the
■ust month, handed down a decision resing the ruling of the lower court and
iding that indictments of either shipr or carrier for violations of the statute
.jueBtion may be obtained either in the
'ate in which the shipment originated
in the State in which it is delivered to

“Lots of Way to Get 'Em”

en

;

i

consignee.
!

There remains now but one further
,;al contest before the friends of proition, viz., the securing of a favorable
Ung of the supreme court of the UnitStates as to the constitutionality of
Webb-Kenyon law, enacted by the

“0, I have lots of ways

to get to ’em.
doesn’t bother much, but
the
asthma
and
he’s got
you could hear
him wheeze in Boston, if I plugged in
are
distance.
forever
They
long
shaking
down the stove at the Ostornes and
just between us, of course—if any one
butts in at the Pillsburys you can hear
Ma Pillsbury scolding the young ’uns,
Bhe’s got a very high-pitched voice.
“Then at the Strouts, they haVe a talking machine and they keep it going day
and night.
If I hear Sousa’s Band, or

Cap’n Spencer

—

“Trovatore,” or “Tipperary,” or “Silver Threads Among the
Gold” on the
line. I know that some one at the Strouts,
usually Jim, wants to know what’s going

Congress, prohibiting common car■rs from transporting into or delivering
Sure it’s not much of a trick when
on.
But this is all coniy State which prohibits the sale of you know everybody.
uor and consignment of the prohibited
fidential, you know, cause lots of the peorchandise. Such a construction, mak- ple are good folks.
the Webb-Kenyon law available in
"But I can’t see what they want to
hands of law enforcing officials, listen in when people are talking about
uld make the legal machinery for the something thatconcerns only them.” put
turcement of the law in prohibition in the schoolteacher, who hadn’t been in
.tes complete, protecting the people
Hadlock’s Mills very long.

-■

|

|

those States against the open or clantine manufacture or sale of intoxira and also from the delivery within
-e States
of intoxicants purchased
tber States, which still permit this
dtic.
Hut whethe- the desired construction
the Webb K
> tin law he secured or
the latei-t le.i-.ion of the supreme
urt, referred to above is a dealh-blow
boot-legging or o’hor fn-rru of law
fiance within prohi
.tirnory, as
t.e enforcement of
that penal statute
by prosecutions in the federal courts in
-uch States will
work a salutary discouragement of the law violator at one
end of the line as well as his aiding
and abetting wholesaler at the other end,
even though that end is in a foreign

•State.

;

One would think so, but when I used
live on a cross-roads farm, a mile from
the nearest neighbor, and tied up there
for days by deep snow or deep mud
from getting anywhere, I think that if
we had a telephone then and I heard the
Grange store ring, I’d been awfully
tempted to listen in just for the sake of
hearing some one talk. But I do get
fussy sometimes when I ring a number
and hear the click-click-click of everyone
on the line.
“Takes Cap’n Fogg to call them down,
though. He calls up the Sunbury farm
and when everybody on that line listens
in, as they always do, the captain will
yell, “Now if everybody on the Meadow
road is present or accounted for we will
get down to business—who wants to buy
a 2-year-old Jersey heifer and how much
am I offered, speak up prompt now.’
“I suppose you hear some funny things
to

The facts herein recited will be of interest to all who are closely observing
the progress of temperance legislation sometimes, Susie,” suggested someone.
and its legal enforcement, and they can“Funny? 1 should say so, but you see
not but be encouraging to those favoring things don’t seem so
funny unless you
this reform in States where it is an im- can tell about them—and no one can say
The
ot
iBsue.
citizens
that
told
a
I ever
pending political
thing about what’t
the
pioneer prohibition States have going on over my lines—never. V
blazed thf way and cleared the ground;
they have fought and won the important
moral and legal battles.
When legal
assistance or authority was lacking they
have gone to tbeir legislatures, their
executive officers, to congress and to the
For Infants and Children
highest courts, and have secured what
Use For
30
was necessary.
The results achieved
through their intelligent and aggressive
Always bears
efforts and their successful establishthe
ment of vital principles, policies and
Signature of
methods do not inure to the benefit of

CASTOR IA

In

Over

Years

Time Someone Spoke the Truth, Says Net
York Tribune—Highest Praise for Forme:
Senator’s Address from the Metropolltai i
Press.
New York Tribune:

In his long

ani

distinguished career Elihu Root has ren
dered no greater service to his countrj
and to his
party than that which hi:
speech constitutes. He has told thf
the
truth,
Bimple, sober truth, but tha:
truth which so
many politicians hav<
shrunk from
telling lest they mighl
thereby offend the German-Americar
vote. Save for Theodore Roosevelt, nc
American statesman has spoken with tht
frankness which was employed by one ol
°f our Secretaries of State.
Mr. £lJ?atest
Roosevelt himself has not more
clearly, more emphatically, indicated the
meaning to America of the Belgian infamy than did Mr. Root in his address
!^e Republican State convention.
The issue of the next national campaign will not be the tariff. It will not
even be Mr. Wilson’s Mexican
policy.
It will be Americanism versus cowardice.
It will be the American ideal and the
American tradition, challenged as these
have been by the mean, sordid,
ignoble
thing that has been the course of the
of the present Administration.
ThiB is the issue of the next election
and of all elections until America is restored to its old rank in a world of nations which serve justice, liberty, humanity—nationally and internationally.
Mr. Root has seen this and said it. Hereafter it will be hard for the weak man
and the little man, the party boss and
ihe party machinist to work in silence
and darkness. Thanks to Mr. Root, we
are to have a
campaign based upon a
great issue and a supreme national question. "We are to decile what, after all,
American citizenship and American existence mean. We are to decide whether
this nation is a factory or a shrine;
whether the America of today is the
America of yesterday and of all the
days since the beginning, or whether it
is a new, vile thing; whether our country
is the single portion of the world’s surface which shelters men who have no
thought for honor, for liberty, for moral
or spiritual considerations and care,
simply to live in comfort through days and
nights prolonged hy the betrayal and the
leBertion of all that men elsewhere in
the world love, live for and are willing
to die to preserve.

keJ,?re

to Mexico with "the inhuman bruti
with whom it made common cause ft
the death and outrage, the suffering an
ruin of our bethren, the hatred and con
temot for our country and the dishonc
of our name in that land."
as

Root’s Service to Nation.

i

The

School

The School

Bank has been in use i ,
of the public schools o f
this city for some years, and has serve ^
In this connection th J
a good purpose.
the lower

grades

by the W. U. T
following leaflet,
U., will be of interest:
The Importance of Thrift Teaching.
The system of School Savings Banks
issued

which is being developed and extendec |
by the Woman’s Christian Temperanc
Union, is receiving the hearty approva 1
of our leading bankers and statesmen
and has been made a part of the schoo
system of several States, and is beint
earnestly advocated in some others. Ii
Is safe to say that ere long it will mee-

at
“the Administration
Washington
The many friends of Mrs. Emily S
shares responsibility with the inhuman
brutes with whom it made common Mosher are very glad to know that she if
cause:” the policy toward Europe since gaining daily.
July, 1914,of extreme and belligerent exThe Maplewood Lumber company i; 1
pression, unsupported by resolution; the
the ice houses of Turner Centei
shaking of the fist first and of the finger filling
and Hood’s creameries. The work i;
afterward. This retrospect comes like
greatly facilitated this year by the us<
a draught of fresh air full of oxygen inof an electric motor for drawing the ici
to an atmosphore for three years stifling
into the ice house. One day last weeli
with artificiality, vacillations and hypoc- up
over 2,000 cakes were stored away.
risies.

ing Republicans.

This immunity

now

ends. Hereafter the Democratic party
and its candidates will be upon the defensive, always on the defensive.
Mr. Root’s speech was a partisan
speech and will be accepted as such. In
that acceptance, however, it will lose
Mr. Root went to the
none of its force.
very fundamentals of the existence of
this American Republic. He held thal
we have lost dignity and honor and the
respect of the world because of oui
course towards Mexico, toward Belgium
and toward Germany and Austria-Hun
gary. He declared that the Government
at Washington must share responsibility

To be Held in Portland Marc 1
23, 1916.
The

Republican State convention for tfe e

year 1916 will be held in City hall,
Maine, on Thursday, March 23, at 10

Portlam
o’clock i a
the forenoon, (1) for the purpose of nominal
ing six candidates for electors of President an i
Vice-President of the United States; (2) elect
ing four delegates at large, and four alternate;
to attend the Republican National Conventio
to be held in the City of Chicago, in the Stat
of Illinois, on Wednesday, the 7 day of June
1916; (3) electing a State committee, (4) a dis
trict committee for each congressional district
(5) a county committee for each county; am
(6) formulating and adopting a declaration o
principles, or platform, in support of whicl
the Republicans of Maine will appeal to th<
electors of Maine in the ensuing campaign an<
the September election; and also (7) transact'

with the success which its authors pre
dieted. Surely, if the Postal Savingi (
Banks, with their very low rate of but 2
per cent interest, can accumulate sc
many millions of deposits since their establishment, the School Savings Bankt ing any other business that may properly com*
ought to be doubly attractive, with theii before the convention.
dividends of 4 percent, and the investThe basis of representation will be as folment is probably safe. Any safe propotown and plantation will be
sition that guarantees an increased re- lows:—Each city,
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votee
turn of 100 percent ought to appeal to
every one of average business sagacity. cast for the Republican candidate for goverThe great object of our Public School nor in 1912 an additional delegate, and for a
system is to fit and prepare our boys and fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes an
girla to obtain a livelihood in after years. additional delegate.
But, running parallel with this imporDelegates must be elected subsequent to the
tai t work, should be the teaching of
date of this call in order to be eligible to parthrift and economy; for, if our scholars
in the convention.
do not acquire the habit of saving; know ticipate
The State committee will be in session in
how to invest and judiciously expend
their income, their education has been Reception hall adjoining City hall at 9 o’clock
For we all in the forenoon of the day of the convention
most deci ledly one-sided.
must admit that an educated spendthrift
to receive the credentials of the delegates.
is a greater menace than an ignorant
On the evening before the convention the
one.
With these facts before us, I pin- State committee will hold a
public meeting in
cerely urge upon every State, county and the dining room of the Falmouth hotel, Portlocal Woman’s Christian Temperance land, Maine, at 8.30 o’clock at which meeting
Union the importance of making a vig- all delegates, and others interested in the welfare and success of the Republican pirty, will
orous campaign among our school officials and impress upon them the value have an opportunity to make suggestions, and
in formulating and drafting & declaraassist
of the work, until it is introduced into
tion of principles, or platform, to be presentevery Public School where the attend- ed to the convention for consideration, amendIf each scholar in the ment and adoption.
ance justifies it.
State should save but five cents per
All electors of Maine who are opposed to
week, it would amount to more than the policies of the Democratic party and in
ten
with the purposes and aims of the
in
to
more
a
or,
sympathy
years,
$500,000 year;
than $6,500,000. The enthusiasm of so Republican party, without regard to past political
affiliations, are cordially invited and urged
great a work ought to inspire every boy to assist
and unite in electing delegates from
and girl with a determination to make it
the several cities, towns, and plantations, to
a success.
Anarchists and Socialists are
participate in the proceedings of this convennot bred from property-holders; so, give
I
bank account, and
our boys and girls a
Per order Republican State Committee.
Prank J. Ham, Chairman.
let them know that they are identified
H. H. Hastings. Secretary.
with the business interests of the naAugusta, Maine, January 21, 1916.
tion, and it will be to them one of the
WALDO
THE
DELEGATION
greatest inspirations to patriotism that
Waldo county is entitled to delegates as folcan be placed before them.
If we are to be successful in obtaining
lows:
the franchise for women, it will practi- Belfast.9 Northport.1
the
double
voting
popula- Belmont...1 Palermo.2
cally
present
3
tion.
We are all agreed that too large a Brooks.
Prospect......1
part of the vote is now ignorant, unduly Burnham.2 Searsmont.2
Frankfort.1
Searsport.:...3
influenced and basely commercialized.
The women are no better versed in eco- Freedom.1 Stockton Springs.2
Swanville.*.1
Islesborough.1
nomics than are the men; hence it will Jackson.1 Thorndike.2
follow that this dangerous vote will still Knox.1 Troy.2
retain its present ratio. Have we any Liberty.-.1 Unity.3
right to so increase the total vote until Lincolnville.2 Waldo....1
Monroe.3 Winterport.3
we have first elevated the intelligence
of the voters? The surest way to do Montville..3
Total.53
this is to train our girls to habits of Morrill.1
thrift and economy, and to instil into
Nomination Papers.
their minds the importance of the sacred
Secretary of State John E. Bunker has
duty we hope soon to see conferred upon prepared a list showing the minimum and
them. To be familiar with the econom- maximum number of signatures required
ical and financial affairs of our munici- for a candidate for any office within the
pality, State and nation is absolutely es- State. The law plainly states that there shall
sential to the intelligent use of the right be at least one per cent and not more
than two per cent of the total vote cast for
of suffrage, and it is the first duty of the
Governor at the last State election for the
State to see to it that every scholar is district where the candidate is to be voted for.
fitted to exercise this right. The citizen- For U. S. Senator, Governor and auditor the
ship of the State must be cast in a com- minimum is 1416; maximum, 2833. For Conthis na- gressman, 3d district, minimum, 423; maximon mould, and that mould in
tion is the common school! Teach our mum, 845, For county officers in Waldo
children habits of thrift, and the wise county, minimum, 56; maximum, 112. For
representatives, as follows:
use of their own money, and they will be
23 47
better fitted to vote, to tax, appropriate Belfast...
13 26
of their fellow Unity Class.
and
the

Mr. Root
New York Times, Dem:
spoke upon the tariff, upon Mexico.
We may discount, disregard, dismiss all
that. The Republicans will never win
the campaign on the issues of protection
But when he took up—and
and Huerta.
that was the greater, the important part
of his speech —the things the Administration has done or left undone or has
not succeeded in doing in respect to the
grave and urgent questions forced upon
us by the European war, he placed himself boldly upon the battleground where
the fighting of the campaign is to be
done. In this choice of the party position he displayed the highest skill of
statesmanship and of politics—he did not
seek to make an issue for the Republicans, he chose an issue that is already
made in the hearts of the people.
W'e all know that the American people
will defend their country’s honor, their
own rights and property.
They will approve any sound policy that will put
them in readiness tor defense.
If the
Democrats in Congress are of a different
if
in
stitT-neeked
opinion,
they persist
opposition to the popular will, the people
will respond to Mr. Root’s appeal, to
the Republican appeal, by terminating
the trust they have misused.
With this warning, confronted by a
formidable foe with such challenges, it
is imperative that the Democratic Administration and the Democratic Congress reexmine their positions. Blunders, if there have been blunders, must
not be repeated.
Isolation and indifference to public opinion will be fatal. Selfrighteousness and a superior smile will
not allay dissatisfaction; they do not win
property
expend
The Democratic chieftains
elections.
citizens. This is one of the most imwill find it necessary to inform themfeatures
of governmental action.
selves as to what the people are thirk- portant
The lessons of thrift and economy are a
ing about, and what their thoughts are. capital to the children of poor parents.
They cannot afford to maxe any mis- Let us see to it that these lessons are so
takes about that.
thoroughly learned that they may be a
safe foundation upon which these chilElihu
Root’s
to
Sun:
York
New
speech
dren may transact business in the comthe Republican State convention was a
Ella A. Barton Smith,
terrific arraignment of the Administra- ing years.
W. C. T. U. State Supt. of School Savtion of Woodrow Wilson, and in most
ings Banks, Thorndike, Me.
particulars, in uur opinion, it was a just
This paper was sent to the State Suparraignment. With a precision and dig- intendendent of Public Schools of Maine
nity of phrase matchless in contemporary
Mrs. Smith, and he returned it with
American oratory, and with that sure- by
the following endorsement:
ness of perception of essentials which
My dear Mrs. Smith: I have read with
only great natural gifts of mind and great interest the enclosed article, and
wide experience of affairs can impart,
find no point in which I would make any
the man whom Theodore Roosevelt once
I entirely endorse your posidescribed as the ablest statesman of the change.
Payson Smith.
tion.
present generation in this or any other
country marshalled the facts of performvvor or literature, address iNationai
ance and non-performance on which the
Temperance Union,
people are to pass judgment in Novem- man’s Christian
ber. The indictment, we say, is terri- Evanston, 111.
ble in its general verbal restraint and
compelling power of specification; and
For “How to Institute School Savings
put as nearly as it is possible for human Banks’’ and samples of forms.to be used
the
verdict
of
hisprescience to forecast
in the schools, Mrs. S. L. Oberholtzer,
concerning President Wilson’B World’s and National W. C. T. U. Sutory
words
and
deeds,
failures,
character,
perintendent of School Savings and
that, we believe, Elihu Root did last Thrift, 2113 Tioga street, Philadelphia,
night in Carnegie Hall.
Pa.
To summarize or parapnrase nere tniB
masterly address would indeed be superUNITY.
fluous. Every word of it will be read as
eagerly by Republicans waiting for the
all
the
farmers have their ice
Nearly
keynote of attack as by Democrats houseB
filled.
to
deon
which
build
for
flaws
searching
fence. It is all there: the self-complaThe grammar school has closed for the
cent destruction of business by futilities
spring vacation.
of theory; the shameful chapter of interference in Mexico for the one purMrs. C. C. Fowler has returned from
Huerta; “the a three weeks visit with friends in Banpose of overthrowing
death and outrage, the suffering and gor.
ruin of our own brethren, the hatred and
E. H. Foster of Knox recently visitec
contempt for our country and the dishonor of our name in that land,” for his sons, G. H. and L. P. Foster, ir
West
Unity.
which, in Mr. Root’s scathing words,

New York Herald: With Mr. Root’s
speech to the Republican State convention the political discussion of the tardiness of preparation for defence, and of
the failure of President Wilson’s diplomacy for the preservation of peace, regardless of humiliation or dishonor, may
With the excepbe said to have begun.
tion of Senator Lodge’s reference, in
answer to Senator Hoke Smith, to the
“price of cotton bales and babies,” the
Administration has thus far been immune from attack at the hands of lead-

I

Savings Banks

Leroy S. Knight died at the August; 1
Insane asylum,Feb. 21. from pneumonia
His wife and his sister, Mrs. Franl ;
Bartlett, were called to the hospita [
Monday, and he died soon after their ar
rival. His remains were brought to hii 1
late home in this place, where the funera
services were held Thursday afternoon
Mr. Knight was born here 35 years ago
and previous to his becoming insane
about five years ago, he was in busines
with J. L. Adams. He was a prominen It
member of the Masonic lodge. He was ;
I
very popular young man, and well likei I
by all.

|pe-ru-na|
For Catarrh Wherever

Located.

I

A sure, safe, time-tried remedy I
for Catarrhal Affections of every H
description. Sold by all Drug- I
gists. Write the Peruna Co., of ■
Columbus, Ohio. They will ad- I
■
vise you free.

TT takes extra fine flour
A all
three

Class. 11
10
10
Winterport Class.

Lincolnville Class.

|

23
20
20

Each petition must be sworn to before a
magistrate and returned to the department of
Stste before the first Monday of May, 1916.

equally well, but

William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If
you

aspire

to blue ribbon

bread, cake
and pastry that keep the
family
looking forward toyour next treat,
tell the grocer that
nothing will
do but William Tell—the flour that
goes farther.

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS
....

f

LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE

1867

V

They

y

f

JACKSON

c

Liverpool & London Globe Ins. Co.,
Ltd., of England; U. S. Branch—80
William St., New York City.

Assets December 31, 1915
Real estate,
$1,664,728 67
Mortgage loans,
2,776.464 00
Stocks and bonds,
6,692,596 23
Cash in office and bank,
1,659,988 32
Agents’ balances,
2,462,586 89
BMIb receivable,
24,649 73
Interest and rents,
106.590 87
All other assets,
1,928 44
Gross

assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

15,389.533 15
575,149 21

Admitted assets,
$14,814,383
Liabilities December 3!, 1915
Net unpaid losses,
1,076,278
Unearned premiums,
8,445,645
All other liabilities,
450.572
Surplus over all liabilities,
4,841,887

94
24
65
86
19

Total liabilities and surplus.
$14,814,383 94
J AS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
All other assets,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

4,802,564 34
121,748 41

Admitted assets,
$4,680,S15 93
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses,
144,524 44
Unearned premiums,
1,951,115 65
All other liabilities.
252,800 00
Cash capital,
500,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
1,832,375 84
liabilities and surplus,
$4,380,815 93
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast

Total

liabilities and surplus,
$2,645,857 80
PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast
SANBORN, Agent, Stockton Springs
8w9

Assurance Corporation.
London, England.

December 31, 1915
$3,427,472 63
bank,
508,295 36
Agents’ balances,
635,618 LO
Bills receivable,
66 52
Interest and rents,
44,736 63
All other assets,
145,987 27
Assets

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

Gross assets.
Deduct it^ms not admitted,

lt===L

C ASTO R 1 A

Sites, Farms,Sites

Mill

E. H. BOYINGTON

$3,987,327 98
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses,
719,994 80
Unearned premiums,
2,252.294 74
All other liabilties.
108,832 31
Surplus over all liabilities,
906,206 13
Total liabilities and
JAS.

surplus,
$3,987,327 98
PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast

Granite State Fire Insurance Company,
Portsmouth, N. H.

and

OF THE

BOYINGTON OPTICAL CO.,
DAYS.

MONDAYS

AND

Camps

LOCATED ON THE LINE OK THE

44 South Main Street, Wintemort, Maine.
TUESDAYS

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
to

those

give opportunity
make a change ir location
in

for

1,255,217 25
Admitted assets,
$1,255,217 25
Liabilities December 31, 1915J
Net unpaid losses,
69,633 09
Unearned premiums,
658,532 04
All other liabilities,
21,096 88
Cash capital,
200.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
305.955 24

start

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,255,217 25
Agents-JAS. PATTEE & SON, Belfast. B B.
SANBORN, Stockton Springs, JOSHUA
3w9
TREAT, Jr., Winterport.

Powers

mm CtiNIKAL KAILKOAl)

to

desiring
a new

BELFAST AND BURNHAM,

$2.10. paid

On and after Sept. 26. 1915, trains connecting
at Burnnamand Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
Boston, will run as follows:

AND

ThejRepublican Journai]|and£jlVlcGairs
year each for
in advance.

Good Farming Land

,

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.

FROM

Communications regarding locations
are invited and will receive attentions

Subscriptions may be new or renewal
Write or call at this office

when

addressed to any agent!
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

of]

the

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU

MAINE

CENTRAL

RAILROAD.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
A

I Eastern
100 bio

I'ciots

monthlt

24,200 00
10,( 00 00
952.949 00
86,592 89
122,075 72
14,499 58

Interest and rents,

Unlimited Raw Material

one

45,000 00

life.

Undeveloped / Water

Magazine

December 31, 1915
$

Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Gross assets.

for Summer Hotels

Eye-Sight Specialist

OFFICE

Locations

4,662,176 91
674,848 93

Admitted assets,

Real estate,

Factory

2,776,186 54
130,328 74

•IAS.
BION B.

Assets

Quarries,

']

869 66

27,373 21

Admitted assets,
$2,645,857 SO
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses,
$ 227.622 00
Unearned premiums,
690,335 74
All other liabilities,
22,300 00
Cash capital,
750.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
955,600 06

Total

3w9

Njne
None

$2,438,661 83
172,464 61
136,817 23

Gross assets.

London

Assets December 31, 1915
estate,
$ 35,814 74
Mortgage loans,
685,382 00
Collateral loans.
73,120 17
Stocks and bonds,
3,391,305 13
Cash in office and bank,
263,002 17
AgentB’ balances,
309.725 14
Interest and rents,
44,214 99

None

Deduct items not admitted,

Agricultural Insurance Company,
Watertown, N. Y.
Real

YORKj

Alliance Insurance Company.
Assets December 31, 1915

3w9

FOR FLETCHER’S

$

>

FRANK COE FERT1L. ZERS. Manufactured
Factory in the Country at Belfast. Maine.
& HAL.L BELFAST AGENTS.

The

Children Oiy

iso*

will tell you to use E.
in the BeBt Equipped

THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY, NEW

—

Searsport

to make

Steamship Lines.

It r.

I.F A ST

Tam
Belfast

depart.

7
Citypoint. 17
Waldo. t7
Brooks
7
Knox. |7
Thorndike. 7
Unity. 7
Winnecook. t8
Burnham, arrive. 8
Bangor. 11
Clinton. 8
Benton.
8
Waterville. 8
Portland. 11
Boston, p m.. 2
TO

05
10
20
32
44
50
58
08
20
45

pm

12 20
(12 25
U2 35
) 12 47
12 59
1 05
;i 13
ll 23
1 i 35
3 00

39.

—

48
54
50
20

3 23
5 50

pm

2
t2
12
I2
t2
3

20
25
35
47
59
05
,3 13
t:l 23
3 35
5 05
5 11
5 20
5 25
8 25

liFI.FAST£

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

PM

AM

AM

Boston.. 10 00

3 00

8 50

WINTER SCHEDULE.

Portland. 12 00

7 IX)

12 25

PM

Only because of a very special arrnncrcment with the publishers of Met'ALL'S
>1 At; AZINE can we give you the benefit of
ibis money-saving club offer. McCALL'S
is tin* Fashion Authority and Housekeeping Helper of morowomeu than any other
magazine in the world.
Come in or write to see a sample copy.
All the latest styles and fancy work
every month; also delightful stories and
articles, besides regular departments in
cooking, home dressmaking and house*
keeping that lighten housework and save
Loved by women everywhere.
money.

Don’t Miss This Offer
FREeTmcCALL* PATTERN

«

~A

^^F

GEO. t. JOHNSON.

Attorney at La? I

LINE

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

^^F

subscriber for this Greet "Family Bar.j” may choose from her firat copy of ^^F
IcCALL’S received, on* of the cele- ^^F
brated McCall Dress Patterns, FREE, ^^F
(value 16c) by sending a postal card ^^F
request direct to The McCall
^^F
Co.. Now York. srivin^Number and Size desired.

3ELFAST, MAINE.

BANGOR

Turbine Steel Steamship Camden.
Leave Belfast Mondays, and Thursdays at
2.00 p. m., for Camden, Rockland and Boston.
Leave Belfast Wednesdays and Saturdays at
7.30 a. m., for Searsport, Bucksport, and Win
terport.
Returning: Leave India Wharf. Boston,Tues
days and Fridays at 6.00 p m. Leave Winter
port Mondays, and Thursdays at 10 a. m. for
Boston and intermediate landings.

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND NEW YORK
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND
AND HERMAN WINTER.
Reduced Fares. Reduced Stateroom Prices.
Schedule disturbed. Information upon request.
FRED W. POTE, Agent,
Belfast, Maine

AM

Waterville.
Bangor.
Benton.
Clinton.

ng

and

Chiropody, ManicurShampooing. Also Facial Work

Full line of all kinds of Hair Work at ■)
over Shlro’s Store, Phcenlx Row,
MISS EVIE HOLMES.

Practice! in all Court*.; Probate practli < parlors
2ft
a specialty*
32tt

10 02
10 08
10 17
10 30
(10 40
10 55
11 05
til 15
11,35
,1145
m 55
12 01

3 15
1 50
3 24
3 34
3 50
4 00
4 09
4 17
,4 25
4 40
,4 50
,5 00
5 05

Burnham. leave. 8 35
Winnecook. (8 45
8 54
Unity
T! orndiko.
9 02
Knox. t9 10
Brooks. 9 25
Waldo. ,9 35
Citypoint. ,9 45
Belfast, arrive.J.. 9 50
tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$6.25 from Belfast.
H. D. WALDRON,
General Passenger Agent
G. C. DOUGLASS.
General Manager. Portland Maine.

For Sale

NOTICE.
Guaranteed work In

7 16
7 00

a

Snnd and gravel delivered at
reasonable price.
CHAS. M. HALL,

lei 306

Searsport Ave.

TnW

^.

__

The News of Brooks.

SEARSPORT.
Wheaton

William

(

in town last

was

on

Mr. and Mrs, Ezra A.# Carpenter are in
Aroostook county for two or three weeks.

on a

Mrs. Walter Young is in Bangor visiting for
week. Christine Lane is keeping house in
her absence.

week

business.

Pyam Gilkey left Thursday for

Our barber, John Mannoucia, and wife, are
in Boston, where he went to consult a specialist for stomach troubles.

in

Lieut. F. F. Black has
of Honolulu papers.

our

copies

thanks for

Mrs. Earl D. Bessey and

Kenneth Walker of Monroe is at work for
A. A. C. Co. at Mack's Point.

ville, Ohio,

the

annual town

The warrant for the

weeks.

meeting

posted Saturday and contains 54 articles.
Barge Oley arrived Friday from Philadelphia with 2.800 tons of coal lor the P. C. & W.

Hebron

from

down

was

Washington's birthday,

over

the

—

of.friends. J

guest

laces, embroidered shawls of days gone by
that we of today cannot buy; gowns of silk,
45 to 75 and more years old, in perfect condition; Lyons silk velvets in basque and dolman,
fresh as from the loom; Paisley shawls, worth
small fortunes—all helped to make a picture

Meteor, Capt. Burranger, arrived
Monday from Newport News with 3,700 tons
of coal to the P C, & W. Co.
Steamer

Millinccket, Capt. Perry, finished
discharging Friday at the P. C. & W. Co's,
dock and sailed for Stockton.
Steamer

of

annual town meeting will be held Mon10 a. m. at Union Hall. The gallery
will be reserved for the ladies.
The

day

the

The hostess

past.

|

plaited with
plait.

panels

narrow

The coat

each

Worcester,
Robert P.

of

embroidery

of dark

was

on

Chinese Jade

wore

jewelry.

Mrs.

with life

pleased

much

moat

the

city

one

and

quite enjoys being

of

Government for a time,
many old friends and acquaintances
among the military element. He has a position in the State, War and Navy building.

and meets

Mrs. A. B. Pay son has returned from Portland, where she was taken for treatment, accompanied by her attendant nurse, Mrs. Jose-

Hawes, Cape Jellison, spent
village, the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nickerson, Church

Thursday

banded with black silk and solid blue embroidery, and she

Nichols, forn.erly Miss Martha Ross.

On account of the inclemency of the weaththe past week, W. F. Trundy continues his
bargain sale to March 2d.
er

Mrs. Harold

blue silk

ELECTRIC WIRING makes your house desirable to live in.
If you should want TO SELL you will get back your investment in wiring fixtures, and the house will sell QUICKER. If
you wish TO RENT the propertv, electric wiring will make it
easier to obtain a desirable tenant.

Oren Cheney Higgins writes from Washington, D. C. that he is
there. He calls the
beautiful he haa seen,
back at work for the

The Ladies’ Aid of the Universalist church
will meet this, Thursday, afternoon with Mrs.
Alvah C. Treat, Church street.

Chinese

a

wore

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

gowD of gold colored silk, skirt with two wide
panels of solid embroidery in colors, the sides

at

Miss ReCecca Ross has gone to
Mass., to visit her sister, Mrs.

to Your Property

We hear that our young friend Miss Dorcas
Anna Davis, formerly of Brooks now of Providence, Brown University ’18, has taken the
prize for the best poem written by a member
of the Sophomore class in the Women’s dtpartment of the college.

spring.

Gilkey

IS A PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT

funeral of her

community.

brush for building their weirs in the early

Acadtmy for

to attend the

We understand the corn factory is to be
from here to South Berwick this season.
Its loss will be greatly regretted by the

poles and

out

getting

are

came

moved

Co.
Weir fishermen

She

John of Zanes-

son

her old hom9 here for two

are at

j

father, Marcellus J. Dow.

was

Archer

lectric Wiring

a

Harry Gregory returned Monday from
Rockland,

Mrs
visit

a

Boston

trip.

business

in the

f-

phine Fogg. A tumor at the base of the brain
is of the most serious nature, having now al
most totally destroyed her sight. It was not

street.

|

assisted in receiving, wore
entertained the Friday Sumner Pattee.who
The Auxiliary Aid of the Universalist para blue and white striped satin gown with white
Candy, tea and fancy cakes j
| ish was entertained Tuesday afternoon by- thought best to attempt an operation. Her
fict u.
Mrs. Oliver Atwecd in an aunt’s
lace
wtie served.
Nine members were present.
Mrs. Charles A. Snow, at her rooms in Hopcondition is one of the saddest within our
w edding gown of green figured silk, large bell
kins.’ bkck. Church street.
Maicellus J. Dow, who died in Brooks Feb.
arid
at
the
knowledge.
much
back,
with
drapery
sleeves,
17th, taught school in the Nichols district in j Miss Harriet Erskine in another wedding dress
The usual services were held in the UniverThe Brooks A. A. played the Clinton A. A.
1S73, and was very popular with his pupils.
of dark blue silk with sleeves, sash and ruffle salist chur< h last Sunday, the temperature a clean fast game of basketball in Crockett’s
Miss Eudavilla Cleaves is in Boston attending ! of champagne silk, poured.
Mrs, Chester being milder, although snow was gently fall- new hall last Friday night. Both teams were
the day.
the early millinery openings and the sessions
evenly matched and it was a fast game from
Bailey, who wore her mother's wedding gown, ing throughout
ot tl e Millinery Association of which she is a
The
with white iace over plum silk, very boufant
As the weather iast week was unfavorable start to finish, Clinton winning 23 to 21.
member.
at back, and MisB Mabel Griffin, her grandto patronage, especially for the ladies, Bion Clinton A, A. had Gibson of Waterville, Colby’s
mother’s gown of browns, silk and satin
B. Sanborn is continuing his “crazy man sale” star center, but he met more than bis match
The Woman's Club will have a public card
in Staples, the Brooks center. Jenkins and
full skirt, and long train, served. The through the present week.
parti Tuesday evening, March 7th, in Masonic ! stripes,
Johnson were the star basket shooters for the
old gowns were
Miss Louise Shute has returned to Mrs. J. A.
is in- others who wore beautiful
hall. Admission 10 cents. ’Ihe
Mrs. An.os Nichols

C lub last week.

^

Wire Now While We Guarantee Rock Bottom Prices

j

^========---

LEARN TO USE ELECTRICITY

1

public

vited

to

The

Joseph

Mrs.

attend.

ntaili all the snow and spoiled the sledding.
Saturday the walking was very slippery. Sunday was cooler, with snow flurries.

1

pale

in

Sweetser

Lewis Bumps, Seaview, street, accompanied by Dr. H. E. Small, went to Bangor
last Friday to enter the Eastern Maine Gener-

mrs. vmesier

naney

jl..

me

eniertaineu

rri-

j

black silk

in

Meyers

al

Partridge

One i lace and jet; Mrs. Nettie Young, black silk,
Friday afternoon, Feb. 25th
guest, Miss Winnefred Doyle, was present. I white lace, and a shawl belonging to her greatNichols in
Mis. Lora
There was no program. A very pleasant hour great-grandmother;
black silk and white lace; Mrs. A. G. Closson
was spent with needlework, and iater refreshin black silk; Mrs. John Davis in black broments were served.
cade silk; Miss Frances Smith in brown silk,
Miss Mabel Griffin is the guest of Mrs. J. D.
train and lace, and Mrs. Joshua Black in a
bweetser during the absence of Capt. isweet- en

day

of the

niunu

ship

to the west

to

take

American-Hawaiian

new

Artesian.

Baltimore

to

com-

Capt.

j

steam-

Sweetser will take her

I

mits and
seeds.

of South America via the

coast

overdress,

and

straits.

Mrs.

with

g

23ru while

bad

a

accident Feb

work in the mill cf A. E.

at

& Son

sawing shingles.

caught

in

the

His

and three

saw

fingers

attended
the

dressed

was

were cut

was

getting along

very well.

Tea and

Dodge’s Corner.

W. J. Matthews is very
much better after being confined to the bed

days with the grip.... Mrs. Fred
E. Stinson still continues to gain in health....
Mrs. Percy Clark of Prospect has been spending several days with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Frank Harding of Swanville, who is still conto

ruary 25th, in hob or of the birthday of Mrs.
C. N. Meyers, who was in turn surprised by
the presentation of a beautiful bouquet of
pinks by Mrs. J. D. Sweetser, on behalf of
the club. Refreshments were served. Those
present, were Mrs. James Parse, Mrs. William
Parse, Mrs. J. D. Sweetser, Mrs. Harry Perry,
Mrs. I*. N. Meyers and Miss Mabel Griffin.

Searcport

A.

A.

club of Brewer in
of 42

a score

bearsport

from the Pine Tree

won

fast game here Feb. 23d
The summary :

a

30.

to

A. A. 42.

Pine Tree Club 30.

Vaughan, if 4..rb, McNamara
Gilftey, rr 5.lb, Smith 1
Lmenan, c 3.c, Doroiser 2
Wilson, 1 b 7 (2). .r f Hatch
Sargent, rbl.If Jarvis 11 (2)
Referee, Trundy. Time, 20 minute periods.
Eno’s cafe

was

the

of

scene

a

very pretty
when Dr. and

party Tuesday night, Feb. 22nd,
F. K. Sawyer and Mr. and Mrs. E. W*
Giikey gave a Five hundred party, entertaining guests to make up seven rabies. The dini rig room was decorated with flags and garlands
Mrs.

of

red, white and blue, while the tables
marked with cherry trees or hatchets,the
match.

to

prizes

were

At the

were
score

close of the game,
C. N. Meyers, a

awarded to Mrs.

memorandum; O. C. Atwood, folding coat hanger in leather case; consolation. Miss Winnefred
Doyle, box of candy; F. C. Whitcomb, souvenir
hatchet. Candies and salted nuts were served
during the game and later ice cream and cake
were served.
A number of the young ladies
came in

The Reds took their defeat with

the Blues.

excellent grace and provided a sumptuous supper for the victorious Blues, which was served

Friday at 6 p. m in the vestry. TJie tables
plentifully supplied with things the keen
New England appetite can do full justice to,
viz, baked beans and brown bread, clam pies,

were

cream

and

ci

pies,

lemon

pies,

ffee. A little

a

over

large variety
one

hundred sat down

regaled themselves. Everyone seemed to
greatly enjoy themselves and expressions of
appreciation of the labors of the supper committee were not lacking
The committee,
Mrs Ainslee, Mrs. Perry, Mr. Lindsay, C.
O. Sawyer arid R. N. Porter, had planned
and worked

splendidly,

and

everything

along smoothly, resulting in
ant

is

not snow

enough

We learn that
on

is

to haul lumber

a new

the ruins of the

mill will be
one

unusal amount

an

just

of

to mill.

on

erected

burned.

and

enjoyable

a

occasion.

moved

most

Music

pleaswas

bt

after

I
|
\

institutions. Rev. James Ainslee,
pastor, spoke a few words of encouragement and appreciation. This ended a most

happy

and

joyous

occasion.

Colonial Tea Party. Mrs. Henry G.
Curtis entertained Tuesday afternoon, Feb.
22nd, from 2.30 to 5, with a costume party and
silver tea for the benefit of the Guild of the
Congregational church. The guests came in
quaint colonial costumes, most appropriate for
Washington’s birthday. Powdered hair, patches
and curie, were added beauties to Searsport’s
lovely women, Wonderful jewelry, exquisite
A

t0 attend

burial

j
There
soon

lumber there to be

j

CENTER

Murphy has

had

an

Moody,

who

has been very ill, is

slowly convalescing.
Leeman Bucklin
in

bought

a

heavy

team horse

Belfast last week.
Business is

and wagons
Mr.
much

E. H.

Littlefield, who has been ill,
better at the present time.

The town

urday

standstill lor want of snow,
in order.

at a

are now

a

jd

ifficials

Monday

were

is

in session last Sat-

to settle the town

affairs.

Mrs, Albert Moody was called to Enfield
Monday by the critical illness of her father.
Mrs. Mattie Moore is caring for her home
while she is away.
a.

ine

oi

Monroe Center held their

so-

MANY
Worms

CHILDREN

Clinton

Brooks A,

there

A. will

Boston

Insurance Company,
8.7 Kilby Street. Boston, Mass.

PRODUCER.
10 001a41

PAID

Apples,per hbl.l.OOrZOO Hay.

7 Hides.
dried, per lb.,
06
3 75a4 00 Lamb.
Beans, pea,
gl
3 75 Lamb Skins,
Beans, Y. E.,
76
Butter,
28a30, Mutton.
8
Beef, sides,
55
8£alOjOats, 32 lb.,
Reef, forequarters,
8'Potatoes,
100
60; Round Hog,
Barley, bu,
i0
22 Straw,
Cheese,
7.00
18 Turkey,
Chicken,
26a30
Calf Skins,
lSlTallow,
2
Duck.
20lVeal,
12al3
24 Wool, unwashed,
3
Eggs,
Fowl,
6.00
16;Wood, hard,
Gee°e,
3.50
18| Wood, soft,

ute halves.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

|

RETAIL PRICE.

by local applications, as tney cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure catarrhal deafness, and that is by
Catarrhal Deafness
a constitutional remedy
is caused by an inflamed condition of the muWhen
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube.

FRANKFORT.

uURRNET.
Journal.

for The

PRODUCE MARKET.

Dark

day night, 47 to 31. The summary follows:
R c c. (31)
D H a a. (47)
Smith If 11..rb F. Sullivan
Pendleton rf 2.lb J. Sullivan 1
Philbrick c 4 (5).c Philbrooks 4
Hatch rb.If Pattee 3
Quimby lb 4.rf Nealy 5 (3)
Referee, D, Pendleton. Time, two 20-min-

the toss

attendance.

Real

Assets December 31, 1915
estate.

bank......

Agents' balances.
Bills receivable
....

All other

confined
the

right organ.
soon

hoped favorable
develop in her case.
It is

|

Wilber
few

symp-

John

Penney,

visiting

is

and
and

who

wife

are

have

stopping

ruined the

rain storm

Friday, which utterly
sleighing, and rain Saturday morn-

ing,

with a misty, raw afternoon.
March in store for us?

What has

David Clifford of Boston arrived in town
Feb. 22d to attend the funeral of his brother,
t he late Alvah

Clifford of Sandypoint, leaving
after the services to
take the train for Waterville, where he
spent
the night with his sister and her
husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred A. Harriman,
leaving the next
morning for home. While here he called udon nis aged maternal uncle and
wife, Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Treat, West Main street.

Bangor immediately

these items

are

Emt^ry.

her

In Providence. It I., February 21,
Martin
to Mr. and Mrs. Marshall R Martin, a daughter, Joyce.
In Freedom, February 18, to
OVERLOOK
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Overlock, a son.
PARTRIDGE. In North Warren, February 20,
to Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge, a daughter.

a

come

in Mrs.

j

badly a
to gain any. j

hurt

are

so

caring for

him.

Albert M.

SHIP NEWS.
AMERICAN ruRTS.

York, Feb 24. Ar, schs William Bisbee,
L T Whitmore, Nantucket.
Boston, Feb 24. Ar. 6chs Herman F KimI ball, Fockport. Me; Charles L Jeffrey, New
York for Calais; Susie H Davidson, New York;
29, sld, sch Susie H Davidson, Portland.
j Searsport, Feb 25 Ar, barge Oley, Phila:
delphia; 27, ar, stm Meteor, Newport News;
28, sld, barge Oley, Philadelphia.
Stockton, Feb 27. Sld, stm Millinocket, New
New

Stonington;

j

York.
New

Haven, Feb 26. Ar, sch Northern
Light, Bangor.
Tex, Feb 20. Slu, sch Sedgwick,
Orange,
!
Alayaguez, PR.
#
Jacksonville, Feb 21. Sld, sch Wawenock,

{

In Kockian^, February 19, to Mr.
Hakaden
and Mrs Clarence liaraden, a son, Mervyn

MARRIED.
was

weeks ago, does not seem
Taylor and his son Ernest

date before the

being prepared, Monday
afternoon, we learn that the aged and wellknown citizen of the village, Capt. Lewis M.
Partridge,has passed away,death being due to
the infirmities of advanced age—88 years—
aggravated by a severe cold. The community
extends deepest sympathy to' the stiicken
wife,devoted daughter. Miss Leora Partridge,
and son in the far West,Mr. Melvin Partridge,
in their gre.it bereavement. The funeral took
place Wednesday afternoon from his late residence, Church street, Rev. A. A. Blair of the
Universalist church, officiating. Capt. Partridge was the oldest man in town, holding the

J

Rumford
Wentworth’s house,
home from

bed and suffering much pain in

the

Knowlton

Herbert

being

to

toms may

As

are

LSradstreet of Albion

Dorothy Penney visited at Mrs. Rusher’s
days last week,,

street, regret the lack of improvement
old kidney trouble, she
still

ment.

make

Mrs.

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Real

:

Clark- ulllr. In Freedom, February 24,
by C. P. Hutchins. E^q., Alfred W. Clark of
Unity and Miss Alice May Fuller of.Liberty.
Hincks Allison. In Bucksport, February
16, by Rev H. W, Webb, Harry B. Hincks of
East Holden ar.d Miss Julia E. Allison of Bucksport.
Jellison-Higgins. In Bar Harbor. February 15, by Rev John Jones, Fred Conrad Jellison and Miss Myra Augusta Higgins, both of
Bar Harbor.
Page-Page
In Bucksport, February 26, by
Rev, Ambrose McAllister, George Page of
Bucksport and Mrs. Leah Holt Page of Orland.
Richards Calderwood. In Rcckport, February 19, by Rev D. B Phelan, Horatio Richards and Miss Lintle Calderwood, both of Rock-

port.
DIKD.
Ames.

In

Northport, February 18, G. S.

Ames, aged 82 >ears ami 4 months
baker.
In Belfast, February 26. Aurilla C.
widow kof Charles Baker, aged 84 years, 1
: month and 21 days
Providence.
Bryant. In Belfast, February 23, Alonzo E.
Norfolk, Feb 25. Sld, sch Perry Setzer, Bryant, aged 7 months and 4 days.
Carleton. In Belfast, February 27, Amos
Pernambuco; 29, ar, sch Alary E Morse, Providence.
Franklin Carleton, aged 47 years, 9 months and
12 days
FOREIGN PORTS.
Clement
In Somerville, Mass., February
Kio Janeiro, reb 20.
Ar, sch Kuth b Mer- 14, Capt. Charles Clement of Penobscot, aged
rill, Philadelphia; 60 days; 23, ar, sch Single- ! 79 years, 9 months and 17 days.
ton Palmer, Philadelphia.
Curtis
In Monroe. February 16, Nelson
Havana, Feb 16. Ar, sch Edward H Blake, Curtis, aged 79 years and 11 months.
Mobile.
Calderwood
In Vinalhaven, February 20,
Para, Feb 22. Ar, sch Josephine, Norfolk.
Rufus Calderwood, aged 86 years
Marseilles, Feb 22. Ar, sch Alice L PendleClifford In Sandypoint, February 18, Alton, New York.
vah S. Clifford, aged 64 years.
Davis. In Jackson, February 29, Mrs. Vilda
MARINE MISCELLANY,
Dodge Davis, aged 80 years.
Drinkwater
In Augusta, February 26,
Portland, Feb. 20. It is reported that the
four-masted schooner James W Paul, Jr, has Minnie, widow of Percy Drinkwater of BelDeen sold to New York parties, who are also
fast, aged 46 years.
said to have bought the William H Clifford.
Fernald. In Belfast, February 24, Lewis
Both of these vessels a^e stout and well found, O. Fernald, aged 88 yearB, 4 months and 7 days.
and will be put into the off-shore trade by
Galletly. In Pawtucket, R. I., February
their new owners.
The Clifford, in fact, had 10, Hattie Estelle Bramhall, wife of William,
already been chartered and will go to Bath Galletly and formerly of Belfast, aged 39
shortly to be over-hauled by Percy Z Small.
years.
Goodwin. In South Penobscot, February 16,
Miss Almeda Goodwin, aged 46 years, 5months
and 16 days.
Goodwin. In South Penobscot, February 16,
Isaac P. Goodwin, aged 84 years, 6 months and
8 days.
Leadbetter In Belfast, February 27, Elizabeth Townsend, wife of Alonzo R. Leadbetter,
Thousands of men are growing bald^every
61 years, 1 month and 21 days.
day and don’t know the reason why. Many of aged
Lindsey. In Prospect, February 24, Fred
them never expect to save even what hair is
Lindsey, aged 46 years.
left
Logan. In Houlton, February 24, Charles
This is indeed a pity, says a specialist, beLogan, aged 83 years.
cause baldness usually comes from carelessLord. In Alhambra, Calif,, February 9, Rev.
ness and anyone who gives the scalp a little
attention should always have an abundance of Thomas N. Lord, a native of Ellsworth and
good healthy hair. Dust and dirt help to formerly of Bluehill, aged 67 years and 9
months.
cause baldness by clogging the pores in the
Mullin, In Lincolnville, February 22, Perez
scalp and give the dandruff germs fertile
Mullin. aged 91 years.
ground for breeding.

EXPLAINS WHY MEN
ARE GROWING BALD

The treatment is very
least once in ten days and

simple: Shampoo

at

destroy the dandruff

by applying frequently Parisian Sage, a
delightfully efficient preparation that A. A.
germs

Howes & Co. are now recommending as the
surest treatment to stop falling hair, to remove dandruff and to refresh and invigorate
the hair roots.
The cost of a generous bottle of Parisian
Sage is very little and druggists everywhere
have been authorized to offer it with guarantee of perfect satisfaction or money refunded

Partridge. In Stockton Springs, February
28, Capt. Lewis M. Partridge, aged 87 years.
Post. In Rockland, February 23, David B.
Post, a native of South Thomaston, aged 63
yeaas, 9 months and 27 days.
In Belfast, February 27,
Widdecombe.
Gertrude, infant daughter of William and
Widdecombe.
Bertrice Pattee

I wish to notify the public that my wife,
B. Curtis, has left my home without
and that I will pay no bills contracted by
her after this date.
Monroe, Me., February 16, 1916
7
ABRAHAM L. CURTIS.

Helen
cause

Stocks and bonds,
('ash in office and

NOTICE^
I have made arrangements to
the
mammoth hatchery at the Bradford farm, forthe
and
shall
be
merly
Ferguson farm,
prepared to do custom hatching on and after March
1st. Those wishing to engage space please do
so as far in advance as possible.
Price 2c. per
egg. Also we have BABY CHICKS and EGGS
for HATCHING from my prize winning strain
of White Wyandottes. Eggs $2 00 per setting.
For further particulars write or phone
8tf
E. L. COLCORD, Belfast, Me.

bank,

Agents’ balances,
| Hi 11s receivable.

j

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

Admitted
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.

0 00
40.200 00

15,541,167 79
195,802 63

Admitted assets,
$15,345,365 16
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses,
410,921 57
Unearned premiums,
5,628,337 29
All other liabilities,
25t',00o (0
Cash capital,
3,600,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
6,056.106 30
Total
8W9

liabilities and surplus,
$15,345,365 16
ALBERT M. AMES, Agent.
Stockton Springs, Maine

Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Assets December

31,

1915

Real

estate,
Mortgage loans,
6'ollateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in ollice and

$

0 00

1,592,100 00
577,875 39
551,911 03

bank,

0 00

26,300 82
23,603 60

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

2,961,790 84
8,345 69

assets,

$2,953,445 15

Liabilities December

unpaid losses,Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Voluntary contingent reserve,

305,581 14
1,118,091 24
158,779 36
200 OlO 00
fcOU.OOO 00
370,993 41

Cash

all

7Q1

»

Another liabilities..
Cash capital..

Surplus

iiabiVit'lea'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.;.'.

_

.A_

sa-i«?- -I
•4nrK.no
99®^

all
79
Total liabilities and
surplus.*7,103 607 9"
over

3w9

The

franklin

fire Insurance

of

Company,

Philadelphia.

Assets December 31, 1915

»V,

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank

r.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted!..!”.
Admitted

t4*t

<•

«w
22959 7-

Jzaisr

**’

30,607 1

..

assets.$2,050,851

Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities

25

64

7*’0 ‘*’‘. 1

Capital deposit. 7.777
urplus over all liabilities

2£
k>

7
6d

soojooub

k

5lu.u7»:> 7

Total liabilities and
surplus.$2 050

v

1 2

3w9

Newark Tire Insurance Company,
Newark, iNew Jersey.
Assets 1) cember 31, 1915

Realestate..*

186,226

4

Mortgage loans.
4»*7 vr
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds. ...!!!!!!!!
1,128 £65 38
( ash in office and
bank.
12y!_75 V
Agents’ balances.
viy'vsn •?
Hills .receivable

j

I“*8r«‘and rer,ts.77.
All other
assets.

18.766 4.1
200 01

Gross assets.
$2,174,309 44
Ueauct items not
admitted.
3;; 322 94
Admitted
assets.*2,140,9665.
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses ....
136 947 91
Unearned premiums.
V 1,043.392 37
All other
Gash

liabilities.
capital.
over all liabilities.

28 654 1.

500,000 00
432,012 09

ourplus

Total liabilities and
surplus.$2,140 986 50
3w9

31, 1915

Net

capital,
Surplus over

0 00

190,000 00

Agents’ balances, under 90 days,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

Admitted

34;b424 74

assets.vJ^wTr

rents

121.291 3b

admitted,

7T^,rT

admiued777V$

uSTKb*'2nceB.
interest and

31, 1915
$ 238,105 90
147,780 00
12,770,242 00
1,159,742 51
l,063,b()6 00

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

liabilities,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,953,445 15
JOSHUA TREAT, Jr.. Agent,
3w9
Winter port, Maine
North American Accidentlnsurance Com-

New

England Equitable Insurance Compam

Boston,

Mass.

December 31, 1915
Real estate.$
10,997 79
Mortgage loans.
12,800 ,!i
Stocks and bonds.
2,889,666 7.
Cash in office and bank.
230,448 13
Agents'balances. 257,808 11
Intert
and rents...
17,110 6r
All other assets.
87,462 73
Assets

Gross assets. 3,036,294 18
Deduct items not admitted.
75,563 89
31, 1915
Admitted assets.$2,960,730 29
Real estate.$
0 00
Liabilities December 31, 1915.
Mortgage loans. 249,150 00
Collateral loans. 37,000 00 Net
unpaid losses.
699,380 97
Stocks and bonds. 437,616 25
Unearned premiums.
990,225 54
Cash in office and bank. 79,124 34 All other liabilities
Agents’ balances. 51,625 11 \ Cash capital.
0(
1,000,000
Bills receivable.
13.919 28
Surplus over all liabilities.
228.115 13
Interest and rents.
16.579 70
All other assets.
0,00
Total liabilities and surplus.$2,960,730 29
Agents-ORR1N J. DICKEY, Belfast; WI1.
Gross assets. 885,014 68
SON R. DURN1NG, V\ interport;
11
H
Deduct items not admitted.
52,482 26
FRENCH and I*. R. GRAY, Belfast.
3-.v
Admitted assets.$832,532 42
Western Assurance Company,
Liabilities December 31, 1915
Toronto, Canada.
Net unpaid losses. 143,006 21
Unearned premiums. 214,037 £0 j
Assets December 31, 1915
All other liabilities.
64
42,771
Stocks and bonds. $1,982,178 4:
Cash capital.
200,000 00
Cash in office and bank.
382.461 18
Surplus over all liabilities. k3 ,717 07

jpany, Chicago, Illinois.
Assets December

Agents’balances.

Total liabilities and surplus.$832,532 42
3w9

The Travelers Indemnity Company,
Hartford, Connecticut.
Assets December

Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross

operate

Caution Notice

j

assets.

Mortgage loans..

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Assets December

^

soncn^ I
5'5-nl'm?
71S9V f't
‘?n ,4o*
4 99b?

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and

1 10
6
4
13al4
8
14
1.13
5
145
47
50
5

PlitENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
j

~

loans,..”.!.'.'.”.*

Mortgage

MARKET.

RETAIL

STATEMENT OF THE

!
1

BORN.

Myra Taylor is visiting at her brother’s, John Taylor,

The many friends of Mrs. Levi S. Griffin,
her

illness.

Aliss

few

Maple

Miss Jessie Stev-

SM1XHT0N, (Freedom )

mother, Mrs. S. B. Merrithew, Church street,
is again clerking in this store.

from

the mucous surfaces of the system.
Wc will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Circulars free.
All.Druggists, 75c.
F.J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O.

Air. Andrew Clements, who spent the past
year with Air. and Mrs. E. F. Ward, has gone
to Alonroe Center with his son,John Clements. |

brother, Olis Seavy,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson, Church street,
spent last Thursday in Bangor in consultation
with Dr, Sanger regarding a painful mouth
trouble from which Mr. Jackson has been suffering for several months. After an examination of the tissue and the blood, finding no
disease in the latter, the surgeon recommended the removal of*a section of the jaw
bone,
fixing Wednesday of the present week as the
date for the operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackso"
were again in Bangor for the
necessary treat
! ment on that
day. Neighbors extend sympathy

HAVE WORMS

Thayer,
grip, is gaining slowly.
is with her during her

Lambert store, Main street. Miss Maud
Merrithew, since the improvement of iier

a common childhood ailment.
children irritable, nervous and
restless, besides robbing the body and mind of
proper nourishment. Watch your child.
Examine the stools and at first
signs of worms :
give your child a treatment of Kickapoo Worm gold-headed cane sent by the Boston Post “for
Killer. They kill the worms, act as a laxative the oldest male citizen," since the death of
j
and expel the worms and
poisonous waste. Master Albion P, Goodhue two years ago. He
the
Tone
system and help restore your child*s : was the last of the long line of sea captains
health and happy disposition. Only 25c. at | who made Stockton famous in the prosperous
days of the Bailing vessel.
your Druggists.

They

ens

the

Feb. 24th at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I
to Mr. Jackson in his trying case, hoping lor
Charles Riley. There wss a large attendance
; beneficial results from the
surgeon’s treatand it was a
ciable

tne

William Lambert is holding a bargain sale j
of the late J. G. Lambert’s stock this week at |

for

ill turn and is

quite sick.
Mrs. David

up.

travelling and the rainstorm

large

of the funeral of

cause

! ing easterly

Bupper, both vocal and inshort address was made by

the

Harriman of Water-

Sandypoint

Capt. L. M. Partridge, which occurred that afternoon

happy occasion. Among the attractions of the evening were the
selling of
strumental. A
100 prizes by tickets at 5 cents
each. The
Sunday School Superintendent, Roscoe N. prizes included a
very pretty quilt, that was
Porter, who was followed by Mr. Lindsay drawn by
Gladys Clements, the little daughter
of Boston, who spoke at length on the Imporof Harvey Clements, and she was a
proud littance of the Church and Sunday School in the tle
miss. The proceeds of the evening were
Life of the Community, urging the need of
very satisfactory. The next sociable will be
better organization and greater efficiency in held
March 8th at Mrs. Lydia Clements.
both these
furnished

A.

meeting of the Current Events club
W ednesday, which was to have been with Mrs.
Alvah C. Treat, Church street, was postponed

sawed.

SWANVILLE

was

defeated the Colonial
Harbor A. A
Rockland in a fast and extremely interesting game of basketbr.il here last Thurs-

PRUIk

Weekly

Beef, Corned,
18|Lime,
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a22iOat Meal,
Grip colds are still with us; some are con99 Onions,
^orn,
bracked Corn,
S4|Oil, kerosene,
fined to their beds.
84 Pollock,
3orn Meal,
Airs. Jennie Allen of Belfast is visiting her | this tube is inflamed
24 Pork,
you have a rumbling j Cheese,
2 0° Plaster,
Cotton Seed,
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it
sister, Mrs. Grace Thayer.
10 Rye Meal,
closed Deafness is the result.
is
Codfish,
entirely
dry,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jarrett of Massachusetts
14 Shorts,
Unless the inflammation can be reduced and j Cranberries,
19 Sugar,
spent two weeks with friends here.
this tube restored to its normal condition, ! Clover Seed,
will be destroyed forever. Many cases
7 50a8 8 50 Salt, T. I.,
^lour,
Miss Velma Grant, who has been at work for hearing
which
is
an
Sweet Potatoes,
are
caused
of deafness
1. G. Seed,
by catarrh,
Mrs. M. K. Nickerson in Swanville, is at home
15 Wheat Meal,
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces, j _,ard
Hall's Catarrh Cure acts through the blood on
who has betn sick with
Mrs. Fred

were

I

of cake*

and

aged lady, whose remains
for burial.

Ames, Church street, is a candiPrimaries, for nomination as
their thanks to those friends who so kindly
the Republican Representative to the
Legislasent congratulatory cards and letters on the
ture at the next election.
Mr. Ames held this
44th anniversary of their wedding day, Feb. i
position in the last biennial session of our
! State
26th.
Legislature. Success to our neighbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Jackson entertained at
Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Harriman of
dinner last Thursday Rev. and Mrs. Nathan |
Cambridge,
Mass., were called to Stockton, Feb. 22nd, to
hunt and daughter Katherine, Dr. and Mrs. T.
j be
present with her sister,Mrs. Alvah Clifford,
N. Pearson and Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Bowen,
at the funeral of her husband
on that day.
Riley and Etta are ideal entertainers.
They remained with the bereaved sister and
Prayer meetings, led by Rev. Nathan Hunt, I
aged mother, Mrs. Joshua Jordan, until the
are being held at private houses each Thursfollowing Thursday.
day evening. The meeting will be at the I
home of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dow this,
Last week gave us most unpleasant weather,
Thursday, evening. Regular meetings at the beginning with the coldest day of the seasoli,
church each Tuesday and Sunday evening.
Monday, a gradually rising temperature TuesLumbering is much hampered hy the many j day, an all-day snow storm Wednesday, interchanges from snow to rain. Just now there mingling rain, hail and snow,Thursday, a drivexpress

a

on

WEST

The

]

to

the time

score was

East

services of her brother, the late
Clifford, leaving that afternoon b> boat
for bueksport to take the train for home.

“Prince," the family horse of D. O. Bowen,
died last week, aged 30 ytars. Mr. Bowen
had driven him for 27 years.
I
!
Miss Flora Murch, who had been with her |
1
mother, Mrs. Lottie Murch, the past tw*o
months, will return to her duties as trained
nurse in Bangor the last of this week.

Horace

Red and Blue contest in the Methodist Sunday school resulted in a victory for

the

i

D. O. Bowen wish

was

Alvah

Mr. Roy Paul and family, recently from
Hope, R. I. have leased the F. M. Adams farm
and taken possession.

Mr. and Mrs.

and

Corrected

1

j
1

The last half the

BELFAST

DARK HARBOR.

Club of

play Searsport A. A. Friday night, March 10th.
in Crockett’s hall, weather and roads permitting.

Wirkerport

Mr. and Mrs. Fred

4.30 with deli-

at

an

tie 21 to 21

the bad

Mattapoisett,

Boston.

Flanders,

vilie arrived Feb. 22d at

years old.

scene.

epirited

Holbrook,

cake, wafers, crackers and salted nuts.
The cameo pin worn by Mrs. Fairchild belonged to an old Provincetown family, relatives of Mrs. Curtis, and is over a hundred

costume from the silver tea and added

to the festive appearance of the
A

served

cocoa were

to

Harry W. Griffin

Later he will attend the annual

J. A.

taken to

a stately
by the young ladies.

—

very pleasant surprise party was given
Mrs bred B. Smith on Friday evening, Feb-

cards

danced

her bed.

A

by

was

Monday.

taker to conduct the funerai of Mrs. Hannah

cious

for several

fined

car-

Vietrola and

fine music from the

Virginia reel

family.

en route

Mr. and Mrs.

15 to 16.

lead,

off, giving them
the game 23 to 21.
Referee, S. W. Norwood;
time-keeper, C. W. Ryder; scorer, C. P. Roberts. Time, two 20-minute periods. Despite

Ames, Church street, was in Prospect last Monday in his capacity as an under-

other guests in modern afternoon gowns added greatly to the pleasure of the affair. There

linger badly lacerated. He
by Dr. S. L. Fairchild, who

wounds and he is

She

for Boston
visit

to

score

made the baskets

Albert M.

of humor

sense

party.

a

over

guests to
some rer.i snuff from a real suuffbox, over
which there was much fun and laughter. The

off and the index
was

be the life of

to

died

a

Main street, returned Feb. 19th fiom an absence of several
weeks in Boston and vicinity
She left her
daughter, Mrs. J. N. Levine, and baby girl of
Watertown, Mass., doing well.

inspiration

an

critically ill,

Mass.,

Mrs.

ried her old reticule and treated the

Trundy

right hand

and

her keen wit

fails

never

Charles Porter met with

always

is

Black

was

automobile show in

real thread lace

brown silk shirred

who

Thursday
and

paisley shawl, lace

wonderful

a

bonnet of

a

with

silk

full skirt of black

the

George H. Hopkins, Church street, left

Mr.

Juniors

ser, who has gone

surgical

Company

(23)

The first half the Brooks team had the

treatment.

Capt. and Mrs. Lewis M. Partridge, Church
street, were patients of Dr. Stevens the past
week, suffering from very severe colds, Capt.

velvet with black

arm

Hospital

for

CLINTON

L. B. Jenkins lb 5 (5).rf Crawforu 3(1)
Stiles If.If Walker 3
Staples c.c Gibson 1 j
Johnson ri 3.rb McKenney 1
Brown rb.lb Osborne 3

Mrs.

Journal correspondent is indebted to ! Mrs. B. F. Colcord in black silk skirt with
Dana M. Dutch, assistant secretary of the
j black and white silk overdress in polanaise
State Street Trust company of Boston, for a
style; Mrs. D, C Nichols in a figured muslin,
pamphlet entitled "Some Interesting Boston full skirt, pointed shirred basque, that came
Events."
from Sweden a hundred years ago; Mrs. M .ry
The

(21)

BROOKS

Boston, having been with Mrs. A. C. Colcord
during Mrs. Flanders’ absence.

Duncan in lavender silk with silk overdress of
lighter shade, long train and crystal jewelry;

Electric

Bay

home team.

Flanders since the arrival of the latter from

bonnet, the skirt full and train;
Mrs. S. K. Fairchild in an apple green silk,
and for jewelry a cameo pin; Mrs. James
lace

white

Friday and Saturday took away

rain

^lue silk with

Penobscot

assets,

Deduct items not admitted,

31, 1915
$ 465,053 00
27,850 00
2,217,781 62
60,375 20
38,668 67
193,354 14
3,003,082 63
157,513 65

i Bills receivable.
Interest and rents..

2,337 60
23,523 3t

All other assets.

16,876 69

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

2,768,243 1,

Admitted

assets.

20.428 15

$2,747,815 34

Liabilities December 31, 1915
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total

213,798 04
1,213,460 81
31,551 09
212.0(H) 00

1,077,005 4(

liabilities and surplus.$2,747,815 34
3w9

Admitted

$2,845 568 98
qssats,
Liabilities December 31,1915
Net unpaid losses,
333,308 42
Unearned premiums,
828,809 04
All other liabilities,
107,504 26
Cash capital,
1,000.000 00
575,947 26
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,845,568 98
ELON B. GILCHREST, Agent, Belfast, Me.
3w9

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to all wh»
assisted us in our recent bereavement and ft r
the music and beautiful floral offerings.
V\
are especially grateful to the different societies of which Mr. Dow was a member.
MRS. A. E DOW.
GRACE DOW BAU1ELDEK
ALICE DOW BESSEY.

Brooks, Me.

